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ACTING LABOR MINISTER REPORTS
Jobless Force Cut 
Drop in Benefits
OTTAWA (CP)—Active claims I The most recent government 
for unemployment insurance to-estimate of unemployment was 
tailed 550,959 at the end of May, issued May 21 covering the situ- 
a drop from 727,252 a month ation at mid-April. It \yas esti- 
earlier. Acting Labor Minister mated that .516,000 were without 
Fairclough told the Commons to-[jobs and seeking work at April 
day.
She said, however, she was un­
able to obtain figures for those 
receiving insurance benefits at 1 
that datê .
The figures by Mrs. Fair- 
dough, though not representing 
actual unemployment, were llie 
most recent to indicate a decline j 
in the jobless.
CONSTRUCTION BEGINS ON SCHOOL FOR RETARDED
19, compared with 590,000 
month earlier . tmdj 306,000 
April, 1957.
Mrs. Fairclough said the report 
for mid-May is expected to be 
issued around June 20.
Four members of a Penticton Kinsmen work 
party are shown in the midst ;of concrete pouring 
- work last night for Happy Vale School for the 
mentalljr retarded. The Kinsmen Qub is building 
• tifeV school as a club project, and an .appeal, for 
 ̂drmations towards the cost-.has been launched 
today. The two-room school, i complete with kit- 
.chen^arid washroom facilities,?is expected to cost
$7,500. Donations can be made at any of the six 
banks in Penticton or they can be mailed to 
P.O. Box 386, Penticton.: The school, being built 
on Kiwanis Park, Edmonton Avenue, is to be 
completed in time for • the beginning of next 
school term in September. Left to right in the 
above picture are Paul Sharp, Mel Archer, Adam 
Baumann and-Walter Taylor. . ?
Stan, JU Tie 
At Kamloops
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) —
Likely Says Macmillan
-'r -J -rV) •liT i r , '
WASHINGTON (AP ) — Prime 
Minister Macmillan described ithc 
West’s military power today; as 
so great and well organized lliat 
*‘no . armed aggression against; us 
Is likely.”
Macmillan made the statement 
in a speech prepared for a Na­
tional Press Club lunch after two 
days of informal talks with Pres­
ident Eisenhower^and State Sec­
retary Dulles.
He said the talks were "a  full 
and frank discussion, in. the hon­
est sense of the words.”
“ Anglo • American understand­
ing and friendship stand today at 
a very high level,”  he said. '*Tt 
is a fruitful partnership for the 
world no less than for ourselves.”  
While Macmillan emphasized 
that “ our military defences , are 
Indeed in good shape,”  he added: 
"But I  wonder if We arc 
equally well equipped and organ­
ized to meet the challenge of 
Soviet propaganda, subverston 
and economic penetration, now 
gaining volume and momentum 
“ That is one of the problems 
the president and I  have been 
talking about during the last few 
days.”
D180USB “GREAT ISSUES” 
Macmillan said he , and the 
American l e a d e r s  dlscussod 
“ most of the great issues of tlie 
doy.”
“ I think tlint on boUt sides wc 
felt gratified and heartened by 
the extent to which our views and 
assessmontH coincided,”  Mucinil 
Inn said, odding;
"That docs not mean to any, of 
course, that in every case we 
.could decide a policy.
" It  is naturally easier to 
cldowhore you want to go than 
just how to got there,
"That ’ applies parlloulorly to 
the eoonomio questions.” 
Macmillan noted ho and Dulles 
have'agreed that new economic 
thinking is needed in the West 
to help the economics of novvly- 
doVoloplng nations,
“ I  do not protend to know ex­
actly how wo should do this; 
what Instrument wo should use’,; 
Macmillan said.
 ̂ TASK FOR EXPERTS
“ No doubt that Is a matter for 
the experts. But It's tlio job of 
statesmen to orgonlzo and direct 
the exports' working.
“ Perhaps in the course of this 
year wo may see how wo can 
agree how to do the tilings wc 
want to do.”  ^
The prime minister, turning to 
a discussion of the Soviet Union, 
said:
“ .\bscncc of free communica­
tion Is indeed one of the greatest 
barriers between the Western 
world and the C o m m u n i i l  
world.”
Ho said It may bo possible to 
reoch portlnl agreements with 
Iluasia, but added:
“ There can bo no real under- 
It itaDdlrg and £dcndsldp until ilio
Soviet Union has achieved suffi-fort, ingenuity and finance on 
dent self-confidence to abandon jamming broadcasts from the 
control and censorship of com-Western countries.  ̂ v . 
munications. • “ As long as this kind, of p ®S*
“ It is an illuminating as wellative tWnking prevails there can 
as a disagreeable,fact that evenbe no great optimism about the 
now Russia should think it neces-prospects for a wide or compre^ 
sary to spend so much time, ef-hensive settlcmerit.”
VICTORIA (CP)—The provin­
cial government is working on a 
new, system of allocating: muni­
cipal grants to pay them on a 
straight population basis . rather 
than bn the sliding scale in use 
since, 1955.
t t e  government decision - was 
.disclosed; Tuesday whim a Vati- 
. . _ j  ^  ^  couver city ' council: delegation
Balding and Stan Leonard, presented a brief; to the cabinet
da’s two top professional golfem, agj ĵjpg. that major B.C." :cities. be 
stroked 68s to .tie Tuesday treated equitably with- others. At
first day of their travelling ?5,000 pj.gggjjt larger cities get less per 
B.C. centennial golf tour. , person in grants because of .'the'
Chute, .Que.,
ceo1res.;4».;;W'^pi»^lncef 
h o le s ,^ t ;a h e a d ;t i^ ^ ^  f f lT h e y :  are-Victoria; •Saariich,%^‘i  ̂
settled for pars on °  couver, Burnaby, New.jW eah^s-
holes while Balding c a i^ ^  a North Pancouver'district,
sational birdie on the l t̂h  ̂to tie. Surrey! ̂  : . ;
A  fairly stiff breeze didnt . ij.he turning pomt where, a. city 
seem to bother the playere as gj,. district would gain lUnder• Uie 
they played the 6,432-yard Kam- jjg^ pjm  ̂.^Qyj^ be. reached‘̂ with 
loops country club course in r®" U popiilation 'o f ' 25,000. 
cord scores. Par is 70. Premier Bennett told the Vah-
The’ tournament moves to Kel-|couver delegation, his government 
owna today, Penticton Thursday,
‘Extend Period of 
Collective Pact’
O TTAW A (GP) —  Senator Sidney J. Smith (U- 
British Columbia) today proposed a form of compulsory 
arbitration to edd the West Coast strike tying up CPR 
vessels operating between Vancouver Island and the 
Mainland.
is taking a “ second look”  at tlie 
situation and has decided, to 
abolish the per capita grant plan 
'as now constituted. •
if
Pleads Not Guilty 
Reiore Naval Court
H ALIFAX (CP )-Capt. Dudley
Dulles Invited for Paris Talks
PARIS — (AP ) — State Secretary Dulles has been invited 
to France to confer wfth Premier de Gaulle next month, a cab­
inet spokesman said today. Informed diplomatic, sources said 
the talks might be extended to Include Prime Minister Mac­
millan and German Chancellor Konrad Adenquer, The Dulles 
meeting has been tentatively set for July 15.
New Violence Erupts in Cyprus
NICOSIA, Cyprus — (Reuters) — Greek and Turkish Cyp­
riots attacked each other with knives, Iron bars, bottles and 
sticks today at Limassol in a fresh outbreak of Intor-communlty 
fighting. First reports from the south coast port mentioned 
“ many casualties,
bock Workers to Return to Work
LONDON “  (Routers) --- The majority of London's 20,000 
striking dock workers voted today to return to work by Mon­
day regardless whether the moot slrlko that brought Ihom out 
is settled by then. At moetIngB today rank-nnd-fllo dockers en­
dorsed Tuesday nlglil's doolslon of their loaders to go back and 
end the stoppage that has crippled the port of London and hold 
up tliousands of tons of imported food,
Veterinarians 
Meet in City 
On Weekend
Victoria Friday and Vancouver]
Saturday.
Offered by a brewing company 
the prize money is $1,00() a day,
$500 to the winner and $400 to the
loser. The remaining $500 w ^  be King, 48, of Wilson’s, 'Landing;, 
awarded to the winner of the q  pleaded not, guilty today 
tournament. ' before a naval court to a charge
Because of the tie no money gj negligently hazarding the _ Al- 
was won Tuesday and the stakes | gg^^qg|g jan ,-26 when it collidet
off Bermuda with another de­
stroyer,'the'Nootka.
, The court martial opened be­
fore the judge advocate, Cmdr, 
H. C. Fern.
The ships were on manoeuvres 
when the crash occurred. Dam  ̂
age was slight. Capt. King 
commander of the First Cana- 
The British Columbia Veterln-ldlan Escort, Squadron, headed by 
ary Association is holding its the Algonquin, 
spring meeting in Penticton this (Sordon Black, a Halifax law- 
Friday and Saturday, June 13 and yer. Is defence counsel while the 
14 ^ prosecution is headed by Com-
* . Imodore J. V, Brock.
Members from all over the 
province will gather at the S.S.
SicamouB to hear an Interesting | 
program which will Include speak­
ers from the Cyanamld Company | 
of New York and the University j 
of Washington.
On the social side nn "open] 
house”  on Friday evening at the 
homo of Dr. S. N. Thompson wm| 
welcome llio visitors. On Satur* 
day n luncheon will bo hold atl 
the Hotel Prince Charles. In the 
evening aboard the S.S. Sloamous 
there will be n dinner and dance | 
for members and their guests.
Driver Pays 
$Z751n Fines
Fines totalling $275 ahd costs 
were meted out .to Altin Morton, 
no fixed ad d ress ,in  Penticton 
police , court this morning on' con­
viction of three driving offences. 
He .appeared before Magistrate 
a. J,. Jennings.',;
'-ivMorUm vvas ' fined- $150 and 
costs o f  In. 'defM lt one mojith; in 
aii; fo f  'd^VingJwhUe' ability 
nipaifed^ vwas fir t^  a , fur-; 
ther $75 and: costs o f , in default 
one month, ;ior \ driving a motor 
vehicle v while under suspension.
: - A  Hhird fine, of $50' and costs' 
br'in default 20 days in jail, was 
imposed for driving with another 
person’s licence.'
Also'appearing this morning 
was Norville James' Lochore of 
Penticton'who was fined.$15 and 
costs for* going through a stop 
sign this morning. The action re­
sulted in a minor accident.
Senator Smith, speaking in the 
Senate throne speech debate also 
said if an investigation shows 
that the CPR cannot operate the 
service at a profit “ considera­
tion should be given to negotiat­
ing a satisfactory subsidy in or­
der to revive the viteil service.”
. . .  It  is my specific sug­
gestion that Parliament should 
immediately pas's a law extend­
ing the period of tlie collective 
agreement between the CPR 
and the Seafarers’ International 
Union (CLC) until such time as 
the parties can agree upon tlie 
terms of a new collective agree' 
ment, ’ ’ Senator - Smith said.
‘This course was successfully 
followed by. a previous admmiS' 
tration. when both our transcont­
inental railways went on strike 
and the railways began to run in 
a matter of a few days.”
settlement.
" I f  the government has a sin­
cere desire to bring an end to 
lliis strike they" will extend the 
terms of Mr. Taylor’s commis­
sion so that he can deal with all 
disputes involved in the tieup.”  
He said press reports from the 
West dtoast state that the CPR 
has been losing money on the 
operation.
“ Perhaps they have been los­
ing money. Perhaps they have 
been saving money during the . 
weeks that their ships have been 
tied' up and they may not be too . 




LONDON (A P ) - -  A  foreign 
office spokesman said tonight 
British and Japanese negotiators 
have completed the drafting of 
an atomic energy agreement. It 
is expected to be signed in Lon­
don, Jun 16.
The agreement now awaits 
the approval of the Japanese 
government,”  t h e  spokesman 
said.
BLOW FOR TOURISM
Senatore Smito described the 
strike which started' M ay ;16, as 
“ just terrible”  and-' a “ ‘national 
calamity.”  He said it had. already 
cpst7the Vancouver . Island tour­
ist ̂ iiidust^ 'rtipre 'than, .$2,000,000. 
V  l^endtor Snrith • saidv-a.-VancMi 
ver 'report, tiiat ,the CPR is con­
sidering', a British‘.offer to:'buy 
part of its . West; Coast: steamship 
fleet “ is the most alarming item 
in this gloomy story'of tire steam­
ship tieup in British Columbia.”  
“ It  now is a tragedy, to learn 
that sale of the Pacific Coasi: 
fleet of the CPR is being consid­
ered,”  he said.
He accused the federal govern­
ment.of not taking the West Coast 
strike situation seriously.
As evidence of-this lack of 
interest, I  would remind you that 
there are 18 government mem: 
bers — including three ministers 
— from B.C. and they have 
shown no appreciable interest.”  
Senator Smith said the terms 
of reference of federal mediator 
Eric Taylor are too restricted to 
enable him to bring about-, a
Battle 6i Petitions 
Starts Over Zoo
WELLINGTON, B.C. (CP) — 
A  “ b a 111 e of petitions”  has 
started in Wellington, near Na­
naimo, over closure or retention 
of the Hertel Zoo, .where a little 
girl was killed recfently. by .a 
lioness.
A  meeting of the Wellington 
Ratepayers’ 'Assoemtion was to ld . . 
that more' residra^: favor.’,retail^; -: 
ii^Athe;,vI)i5vate--zoo>.,^mj,-axe ' , 
urging its closure.. "
The association has named 
four delegates to interview; Rec- . 
reation , and Conservation , Minis- ; 
ter Earle C. Westwood as a 
follow-up to a petition urging 
closure of the zoo. The petition 
was signed by 15 people. ■H' 
Mrs. Vida Williams, a near 
neighbor of the Hertels, said 53 
of 200 signatories of a counter 
resolution supporting retention 





HIGHEST AWARD IN ODD FELLOWSHIP
Honor Local Rebekah
Mrs, W, I. (Pearl) Betts of 
Pentiolon Is to receive the Decor­
ation of Chivalry of the Depart­
ment Council, Patriarchs Militant 
tonight as part of the proceed­
ings at the 84th annual session 
of B.C. Grand Lodge, Indepen­
dent Order of Odd Follows, meet­
ing In Penticton,
The award, highest In Odd Fel­
lowship, will be presented to 
Mrs, Bet Is at a public gathering 
in Penticton Memorial Arena, 
beginning at 8 p.m,
Mrs, Betts is the first PontIC' 
ionite to earn the decoration, 
awarded for faithful service to 
the Rebekahs and her communi 
(y. She is a past treasurer of the 
B.C, Rebekah Assembly and past 
noble grand of Redlands Rebekah 
Lodge at Penticton,
The convention sessions, to 
conclude with a banquet in the 
Legion Hall followed by the grand 
1)011 In lOOF .Hall ^morrow 
night, featured election of offi­
cers yesterday afternoon and Uiis
morning.
A Pontlclon man, P, K. Simp­
son, was elected to the execullvc 
of the Grand Encampment of 
B.C, yoBtorday, taking the post 
of grand Junior warden.
Porny Thnmpaott of Victoria 
was elected to hood the grand en­
campment ns grand patriarch. 
Others on the new, executive are 
Peter McCormack of New West­
minster, grand high p r i e s t ;  
James Main, ••Vancouver, grand 
senior warden; J, A. Dlllabough, 
Vancouver, grand scribe; W. J. 
Patterson, Mission City, grand 
treasurer; and George Summers, 
Trail, grand representative.
The Gi’uud Encampment ses­
sions concluded yesterday after­
noon and this morning, marked 
the opening of the 84th annual 
Grand Ix)dgo sessions. Mayor C. 
E, Oliver welcomed the delegates 
to Penticton and Bosslons were 
opened by H, J. Blaokstock, 
grand master. .
Delegates to Uie Rl̂ bckah As-
WELCOME RAINSTORM
KELOWNA (CP) — Fruit and' 
vegetable growers here wel­
comed an all - night rainstorm 
which spread nearly half an inch 
of rain over parched fields and 
orchards. It was the heaviest fall 





m Mr a t
Bombly, which opened yesterday 
morning, also attended the regu­
lar meeting of Redlands Rebekah 
I-odgo No, 12 conducted by Mrs.
Wllllnm Mather, noble grand,
Highlight of the evening was the 
presentation of a past noble 
grand's jewel to Mrs, Frank Hop­
kins of Penticton, by Mrs..Beat­
rice Dover pf Montreal, president 
of the Inlcmatlonal Association of 
Rebekahs Assemblies.
Chllukthan Rebekah Lodge No.
57 of Ladner initiated two mom 
hors — Miss Margaret Bork of 
Oliver and Mrs. Moo Will of 
Orovlllo, Wash. — In nn Impros 
sive ceremony, A special staff 
clioscn for the Crntennla) Deg- 
rqe, received high ’ praise for
their floor work. ..................... ............................. .. ..... ............... .., ..
All branches of the order will i  think you’re all n bunch of monkeys to go chnslnf
parade to the cenotaph tonight tivorrying the wn * •
preceding the ceremony in the ti,e oi(j pasture here a n d .......
arena, The parade will begin Ulons and weather don’t bother me one bit, though I  admit this 
from the Super Valu parking lot rain dampens my cars from time to time,”  That’s all we could get 
at the comer of Martin'Street from Pedro, the burro belonging to Lcn Swales of Kalcden. Come 
and Wade Avenue. 'to Uilnk of It, he does make sense.
i l l
DONKEY'S PHILOSOPHY
“What do 1 think of the world situation and tlie weather? Well, I 'l
r . a a t 
'ay you do. Not me, T  Just browse around 
ltd have a wonderful time. World sltua*
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP ) 
The UN Security Cpuncll decided 
today to speed on Intcmattonal 
watchdog team to strife-torn .Leb­
anon to seal off its borders with 
the United Arab Rcpubllo.
A  threatened Soviet veto did 
not materialize. The Soviet Union 
simply abslnlnctl Inslond of kill­
ing the plan by a negative vole.
In a speech Just before the 
vote, UAH delegate Omar Loutli 
offered no objection to the plan 
to send the observation grou|) to 
Lebanon, Ho had told roporters 
earlier this was primarily a con­
cern tor Lebanon, since the group 
would opornlo only on the Leban­
ese side of the border.
JOn FOR 1IAMMARHK.IOLD 
UN Socrolnry • General Dag 
Hammnrskjold, who was given 
tlie tusk of organizing and dls- 
patching the observers, was ex­
pected to move quickly to carry 
out his nshlgnmont.
Chief U.S. d e l e g a t e  Henry 
Cabot Lodge expressed hope that 
•lammarskjold would have rcii- 
rosontatlvcs in Lebanon within 21 
hours.
The seorctary-goneral' replied 
hat ho already had taken pre­
liminary stops and'could' have 
some service personnel there by 
Thursday. The observers them­
selves, Ilammarskjold said would 
have to bo brought in from vari­
ous parts of the world and this 
would take more time, ,
The UAR has denied Lebanese 
charges that it Is sending aid to 
Lebanese rebels,
Charles S, A. Rltohlo of Can­
ada said tensions within Lebanon 
are Inorenslng hnd the most dan­
gerous clement is the spread of 
armed rebellion.
In Lebanon's "hour of U lal" U 
was clearly the rcspenslblllty ol 
all council members to hood l\er 
appeal as It related to external 
interference in Lebanon.
The Swedish proposal was both 
wise and staiosmanllke and was 
clearly within the council's re­
sponsibility* I f  Action woj% taken
swiftly and efficiently, it would 
help to avert the spreading dis­
order in Lebanon which, in Can­
ada’s view, might have danger- • 
ous implications not only for Leb­
anon but the region as a whole,
SEES “ GRAVE DANGER”
“Wo must never forgot the 
grave danger in the world of to­
day that a situation developing 
in one part of Iho world may be­
come inflamed and threaten In­
ternational peace ond security,”  
Rltohlo said.
lie urged nn end of Inflamma­
tory broadcasts and press nr- 
tlolcs and Inflammatory stato- 
monts “ from whatever quarter in 
thiH council.”
UBC Fund Raises 
Over $8 Million
VANCOUVER -  The Unlver- 
slty of B.C.'' Development Fund 
has collected $8,330,665 from 28,- 
985 organizations and individuals, 
UDC officials announced today.
A goal of $10 million is still be­
ing aimed at, a spokesman said. 
The provincial government has 
promised to match ovorytliing 
collected up to that figure.
Recent gifts in the National 
Corporntlonn division include: A. 
V, Roc, $10,000; Mining Corpora­
tion of Canada, $1000; Shorwln 
Williams Co,, $3000; ond Ontario 
Paper, $2000.
In the B.C. Corporations Divi­
sion gifts have been received 
from Union Steamships Ltd.. 
$1000, and Mayo Lumber Com­
pany, Duncan, $5000,
Clubs and organizations who 
have made contrlbullons recently 
include; The Univerbiiy Wom­
en’s Club,''$1000; 1958,UBC grad- 
untlng class, $8000, for mural on 
Brook Hall; B.C. High School 
Baskclball Association, $2000 for 
purchase of foldawny bleachers; 
and the International House As- 
socintlon, $650, for furnishings for 
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DE GAULLE SAPSMILITARY CHIEF all yourself, could not associate itself with such a subject as i,ho 
committee or any other political 
urgahization can express or ask
Wednesday, June 11,
THE PENTICTON HERALD
PARIS (A P )—Premier Charles 
de Gaulle bluntly told defiant in­
surgents in Algeria today to quit 
interfering in government and 
reprimanded his military ' com­
mander there.
De Gaulle sent a sharp note to 
Genj_ Raoul Salan after a cabinet 
meeting devoted mainly to for­
eign affairs. •
A cabinet spokesman said one 
decision was to invite U.S. State 
Secretary Dulles to Paris nerl 
month. Other sources said the 
talks , might be broadened to in­
clude Prime Minister Macmillan 
and Chancellor Konrad Aden­
auer.
While these talks would con­
cern the Western alliance, de 
Gaulle’s most immediate prob­
lem was to restore his authorify 
over Algeria.
D9 Gaulle replied sharply to a 
resolution ,by the All r Alger 
Committee of Public! Safety, op­
posing his plan for logal elec­
tions in Algeria and condemn­
ing parliamentary government in 
France.-
RAPS USE OF NAME
De Gaulle criticized Salan for 
letting his name be used as ap­
proving the committee action,' 









TOO MANY COOKS WILL SPOR HIS CAKE
Too many cooks will spoil his cake if Mike Ly- 
secki of Aurora, Ont., isn’t careful. Mike would 
like to win the Rotary club’s men’s cake baking 
contest, but because he is in a quandry as to
what cake mix to use, he has called his family— 
Ross, eight, wife Elizabeth, and'Joanne, 16, to 
get into the act. Proceeds from the contest will 
go to Aurora swimming pool fund.
PRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBLY TOLD
‘Qur People are Not 
Loyal to the Church’
TORONTO (CP)—“ Our people
are not loyal to the church,’ ’ 
James Dutton of Peterborough 
told the 84th general assembly of 
the Presbyterian Church in Can­
ada Tuesday.
“ We have multitudes of people 
who make no contribution to the 
work of our church,.’ ’ said Mr. 
Duttra, chairman of the board of 
administration. “ I f  they were to 
doT so, we will have no money 
problems whatever.”
Mr. Dutton was explaining jthe 
cut in the churchs’ minimum sed- 
: aries.: '
Rev. Douglas L.. d rocker of 
Edmonton charged that the board 
of missions is wasting money. He 
asked if the board could defend 
its expeii^ture. of S800,(MX) an­
nually in relation to its program.
“ We’ve got to use a business ap­
proach,”  he said.
The 250. ministers on minimum'
stipends are in reality contribut­
ing $1,100 each as an extra to the 
church’s fund because their sal­
ary is that much below the ideal 
of $3,90() set by the 1957 general 
assembly, he said.
CHAIRMAN REFUES 
Rev. G. D. Johnston of Brant­
ford, Ont., chairman of the mis­
sion . boarid, suggested that the 
1957 level of salaries could be 
maintained if his board had ' an 
increase of $50,000 and was al­
lowed to draw $48,000 from re­
serves. .........
He said more than 80 per cent 
of the expenditures were iii al­
lowances and. salaries''and' the 
other 20 per cent comprised fixed
Watchman Faces 
Charge of Murder
SARNIA (CP) — A  68-year-old 
retired night w a t c h m a n  was 
charged with murder Tuesday 
after the death in hospital of 
Mrs. Beatrice Dickinson, 41, shot 
n the head in a boarding house 
kitchen.
Grant Wilcox, who lives in the 
basement of the two;Btorey home, 
was arrested by police shortly af­
ter tile shooting. He was first 
charged witli attempted murder.
Two eyewitnesses said Mrs. 
Dickinson was preparing supper 
when the s h o o t i n g  occurred. 
Donant Morin, 60, for whom she 
kept house,'was reading a paper 
and Mrs. Velma Mutt was feed­
ing her daughter Linda.
gTcurts to institutions.*'
“ We can reduce only by cutting 
dovm staff or cutting back salar­
ies. We are anxious to maintain 
the ministers’ stipend at. as high 
a level as possible.”  - .
An overture from the presbyt­
ery of Kboten^, B. , >C.',. asking 
the assembly, to take -steps , to 
deal , with, boards whose actions 
are ultra vires, was turned down.' 
t “ Ministers w e r e  jolted this 
year when the . mihimunr' salaries 
>vere cut !smd they' found that it 
,was the decision of . a board arid 
not ‘the genersd assembly, ’ *. Rev. 
George A. Johnston of- Cranbrook 
B. C., said in defence of the over­
ture. ■
Thousands Loot 
G re^  Cypriot 
Provision Stores
NICOSIA (CP) ~  Thousands of 
Turkish Cypriots broke into N i ^  
sia municipal market Tuesday 
and looted Greek Cypriot pro­
vision stores,' grocery and fruit 
stalls.
The looting occurred during a 
one-hour, -.curfew break specific­
ally designed to allow citizens to 
do .their marketing.
Greek and Turkish Cypriots 
were allowed out at different 
times so that .they would not 
come in contact.
It  was reported that the Turk­
ish Cypriots broke into-the vast 
market-place serving Nicosia’s 
50,000 population because the au­
thorities were late in opening it 
up.
When the curfew break ended 
the Turkish Cypriots returned to 
their homes and order was re­
stored,
Turkish langtiage newspapers 
did not publish as a sign of 
mourning for Turkish Cypriot 
.-dead.
It wna unofficially reported that 
a large bomb dump was disoov- 
ored In Larnaca'a Turkish Cyp 
riot quarter.
VANCOUVER (CP)
Minister Davie Fulton ducked 
questions on Kootenay terrorist 
activities, and filled a press con­
ference with subjects ranging. 
from deportees to drug addicts 
here Tuesday. »
Just back from a federal - pro­
vincial discussion on the Kooten­
ay’s terrorist problems, called by 
Premier B e n n e t t ,  Mr. Fulton 
would not say what lines the dis-' 
cussiori took or how the federal 
government would act.
Recent bombings in the Koot- 
enays and further west have been 
blamed on Sons of, Freedom
Boat Load Limit 
Was 975 Pounds
TORONTO (CP) Inspector 
VV, G, Fraaer of llie RCMP aays 
the boat, In which five RCMP of- 
fleers wore riding whon It cnt>* 
sized on Lake SImeoe during the 
sized on Lake Simooo had a 
manufacturer's r e o o m mended 
load limit of 075 pounds, 
l ie  said the combined weight of 
Iho officers drowned, was 850 
pounds,
'' The Canadian Press erro* 
neously quoted Inspector Fraser 
Monday night as saying the rec 
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Application by W. K, Kerluke 
of Penticton for a water licence 
on Stony Creek, a tributary of 
Pentlpton Creek, drew partial op­
position from city council Mon­
day.
The city has prior rights to the 
full flow of the Penticton system, 
it was pointed out, and utilizes the 
full flow after June 15. .
Council Is therefore asking the 
B.C. Water Rights Branch that 
any licence granted to Mr. Ker­
luke be restricted to the flootl 
period before June 15 so that the 
amount of water used by the city 
1s In no way restricted.
Mr, Kerluke’s application, now 
before the Water Rights Branch, 
is to secure a water supply for 
Irrigation of hay land. It was 
reported.
Recent complaints of horses 
being allowed to drink water from 
Irrigotlon flumoi In the city, 
wore again discussed wUli City' 
Clerk II, G. Andrew reporting 
that the Irrigation bylaw forbids 
this by decreeing that nothing 
can me done to pollute the water.
Signs are being posted at places 
jyhere flumes ore exposed to 
livestock warning that watering 
is forbidden.
Justice Poukhobbrs. ,
“ It would not be (proper to give, 
any views at this time,”  said Mn 
Fulton.'“ We spoke with Mr. Ben­
nett and.discussed'his views and 
proposals;”
! He said ’ that as soon as the 
proposals had been discussed by 
the federal cabinet, B. C. would 
get its answer.
Mr. Fujton would, not say what 
the federal government’s feelings 
were on'a'proposed!move by the 
Sons to return to-their native 
Russia, ’“ But it is, ah .interesting 
suggestion and we shall watch it 
closely,” , he said.
Commenting on proposals that 
Canada's drug addicts' receive 
freri narcotics and treatment Mr. 
Fulton said; "W e are studymg 
these a u g g e a t i o n s  . . . just 
whether the problem should bo 
handled by a program of treat­
ment, rather t h a n  imprison­
ment.”
He said the study by his de­
partment and the department of 
health and welfare would take 
some time, “ The present situa­
tion is not satisfactory.”
Asked whether he felt the Wil 
liam Hcikklla case was a closed 
book so far as Canada was con­
cerned, ho said: "W e should not 
have to assume responsibility lor 
a person being deported f^om the 
United States.
" I t  was a very surprising inci­
dent,”
Helkklla, a native of Finland, 
was held In custody In n Vancou­
ver jail for 36 hours while being 
deported from Californio by air 





^OT^AWA (CP) — The federal 
government has reached “ com­
plete agreement in substance’ 
with British Columbia and Sask­
atchewan oh construction of afr 
cess' roads to' resources areas 
Northern Affairs and Resources 
Minister Hamilton announces.
Mr. - Hamilton gave the infer 
mation ■ to the; Commons commit­
tee on- mines; forests; and waters 
^.He said he- has formally ad­
vised the two provinces that they 
can go ahead with their programs 
under joint' federal participation, 
He also-’ had' authorized Mani­
toba ,to' proceed with two roads 
while;-negotiations continued on 
others.
- However, Mr. Hamilton said no 
master- agreements, , had been 
sighed/with any; province. These 
authf^zations assured .-î the par- 
tioip^'Ung provinces of the. federal 
g o v^ m en t bearing 50 per cent 
of the. specific projects. ,
The federal contributioni would 
be up to $1,500,000 a year per 
province.
The minister - also .said negotia­
tions are continuing with Alberta, 
Ontario, ■ New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia. ..
None of the roads in- any of 
the provinces was specified.
CONFERENCE NEXT WINTER
On another aspect of resources, 
Mr.. Hamilton said a proposed 
national conference on conserva­
tion probably cannot be held un­
til next winter.
He. had hoped, it could be held 
next fall, but much preparation 
would be needed for a long-range 
progranf.
The conference would include 
representatives of all levels of 
government and Interested pri­
vate organizations.
Purpose would be to lay down 
principles on Jurisdiction and re­
sponsibility and to lay down a 
program.
The roads program, as first an- 
bounced, applied only to develop­
ment of Inacceslblc resources in 
the northern parts , of the western 
and central provinces. Subse­
quently,' at the request of tlie 
Maritime provinces, the central 
government extended the offer to 
roads to develop the Maritlmes 
Tourist industry.
K I FD M r  V
T H *
YOU NAME IT, WE 
DO I T . . .  RIGHTI
Slop her* for anything from 
a tank full of g a i to o com­
plete check-up of your cor. 
You'll find ui on our toei to 
serve you RIGHT.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Martin & Nonoltno -  Ph. 3802
real
LEMON FLAVOR..
 ̂ 11' CONSISTENCY
A ll you could w ish  fo r  
In a  lem on pie I
• • ■
1 - 1
J E E L 'O  ^ m o H . n e H I U n 0
'• »  » « » » «  MA«K aWNII W tANAI* »  •IHMAI. MBit. UMItM ^
avowed the resolution. De Gaulle 
messaged V ?? ?? ??
“ Ctcemlng t h e  regrettable 
and intemperate incident caused 
by the peremptory motion of the 
cpmmittee of public safety in Al- 
gieria, I  remind you that the com 
mittee has no other rights and 
no other role' tlian- to express 
under your control the opinion of 
its members.
“ Regular authority, and first of
“ It is n e c e s s a r y  to make 
understood to interested, persons 
that the national w ork  which I 
have undertaken ' with, my gov­
ernment demands calm spirits 
and frank and reasoned adhesion 
of all those who wish to aid me 
to save national ti ty, integrity 
and independence.”
ALGERIA GROUP SPLIT?
Reports from A l g i e r s  said 
there were signs of a rift in the 
72-man committee. Some want to 
'stick with the original purpose, 
which was to support de Gaulle.
Others want “'to -continue 'theifc 
campaign a g a i n s t  the pallia^- 
mentary system.
De Gaulle's'cabinet went aheiiS 
with plans for the local election's 
in the face of the committee criti-"L, 
cism.
BOAT BAIVIP SIGN
• ■ I ‘
A-'suggestion frqm Penticton ' 
Board of Trade that suitable, 
signs should be erected to publi-- * 
cize the new boat-launching ramp.. 
at jthe Penticton Yacht Club pro-- 
ject, was referred to ‘the parks, 
commission for recommendation.-■
'Great strides have been made 
in the arts and methods of mass 
comniUnications, bu t the
newspaper continues to he
the' bedrock o f autom otive
f  p r o ^ a m s l
Rhys M . Sale
President, Ford Motor Company 
of Canada, Limited
EXCMRPT l̂ ROM AN ADDRESS TO  
THE ANNUAL CONVENTION 
OF THE n e w s p a p e r  
ADVERTISING MANAGERS’
ASS’N. OF EASTERN CANADA
CANADIAN d a il y  NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION
' ' Univaraily Aveniie -  Tarem e 1« O ntario  • L
0.t4Sl
... .  ̂^
t h e
s t a r t  
b u i l d i i n g  
a  f i n e  
future,
A t  16 you are the right age th take 
advantage of the C anadian A rm y’s Soldier 
Apprentice Plan. This plan offers you far more than just 
B job; it  gives you the opportunity to build a fine futpi’e with 
B real purpose. Look how you benefit;—
YOV LMRN A TRADE
Carefully chosen military and civilian ln<* 
Btructora will give you the best of training 
in one of 22 difToront trndea.
YOU CONTINUE YOUR EDUCATION
Your ocadomio education continued whQo 
you learn your trade.
You must be 10 arid net have reached your 
17th birthday on tha day you enrol,. Enrol- 
naente atoit in May and bontmue to September, 
but you may apply at any time. Applioatlone 
are conalderml in tire order In widen they are 
xeceivod. You muat have at least Grade* 8 
education, nnd meet Army standards. For full 
details without obligation, enquire UOW at 
your Army Recruiting Stauoiu
YOU PREPARE FOR A CAREER
You are prepared for a career of advance- I 
ment both in your trade and through excel- | 
lent military training as a soldier.
YOU EARN WHILE YOU LEARN
You will get half pay of a Regular, Soldier 
until you ore 17—then full pay.
405  Columbia Street -  Nevr Westminster, D.C. 
T * I . IA 1 -5 1 3 9  i
Please send me your booklet ’’ThelWay to n Finn 
Future*'. I underst,and that making this request docs 
not obligate me in any way.
Name. ^
AddriMs............ ............................................. I
Oity/Town............. ..................... Age............... |
Province....... ....................... .. Phone.......... ' "
\ ■'
C A m m
A im
L E A R N I N G  T O  S E R V E  W I T H  A  P U R P O S E
T
Graduates CITY &
went on to describe the confu­
sion of modes and behavior pat­
terns, which the graduates would 
find when they went out into the 
world. When he left school, early 
in this century, society was try­
ing to adjust to the Industrial 
Era, Mr. Jackson said, and adr. 
justment is still in process. It 
has become more complicated by 
having to adjust its customs and 
patterns of thought to a further 
revolution, chiefly characterized 
by physical instability, a period 
of movement and rootlessness. In 
such a situation he recommened 
that "w e hang on to the Ten 
Commandments and the spirit of 
Christ’s teaching and apply them 
world as we find it."
look forward to the future butp^J*'^® ®®A1N 
have plesemt memories of George Mr. Jackson also recommended 
Pringle to look back on." graduates, having been
“  taught to learn for themselves,
CITIZENSHIP AWARDS should continue to study and keep
Good citizenship awards were their minds keen and their brains 
presented by Mr. Ratslaff to alive. He spoke of "the value of 
Elena Peterson for the girls, and this brain of ours, even an or
PEACHLAND — Approximately 
40 people attended the banquet 
for the graduates of George 
Pringle high school, their parents, 
teachers and guests. An excellent 
menu had been prepared by the 
grade X I students.
The graduation ceremony for 
the 19 graduates was, held in the 
auditorium, which was crowded 
with residents of Westbank and 
Peachland.
The staff of George Pringle, 
wearing their academic gowns 
and some’ wearing their hoods, 
added dignity to the proceedings. 
Mr. Wakefield, grade IX  teacher, 
was chairman for the evening.
Barry Walker, Westbank, val­
edictorian for his class said.
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ter'taihment it is well worth cul­
tivating. It is always available 
and lasts much longer than oiir 
physical powers. It  is quite cheap 
to operate and it can be usefui 
to yourself as well as others.”
To- those graduates who were 
going on' to university he said. 
‘You are to be envied. You wiii 
have teachers 'and' books at your 
disposal. ’ Use them. The books 
have to be taken from the shelv­
es and opened — the professors, 
apart from giving lectures, are 
there to be quizzed and argued 
with, and when you eventually 
graduate from there, go on learn­
ing — you will have a running 
start on the rest of us.”
Prior to the graduation ban­
quet, Michael Turner played host 
to the graduatthg class at a coke 
party on the lawn of his par 
ents’ home. Besides Michael, 
seven Peachland students were 
graduates: Sharon Smith, Jean 
McKinnon, Doreen Duggan, Lois 
Dell,' Donna Archibald, Leona
in Fines, 
Busy Weekend
G row ^^  for
dlnary one. As a source of en-'Webber and Bernice Wiberg
Summerland Key 
Club Installation
Fred Short, for the boys.
Award for best academic stand­
ing, and sportsmanship, was pre­
sented by Mrs. Seguss, to House 
One, with 77 points.
Each graduate came to the 
platform to be congratulated by 
Mrs. Cal Cameron, Grade X ll 
• teacher.
Guests on the platform were,, ,
3. W. Maddock, member of the ,, r~ Wool-
board of school trustees, and F . was installed a ^  new pres 
Ivor Jackson, reeve of Peach-
Key Club last night. David Wool-
T^stee Maddock congratulated 
the graduates 
well
•r^  nnH Ron V/ilson, Key au b  lieuten-
governor, who outlined their 
 ̂ Peachland ^adimtes on be- <juties and presented each with 
half of the municipality and then|hjg <'K'» pjn,
. Retiring president Ed Matsu
Will Lease Land
OLIVER — A total of $615 in 
fines was levied in one of the 
busiest weekends that Oliver 
Police Court has known.
Biggest single fine was $250 
pius costs paid by Haydn Leroy 
Rolier of Oliver upon conviction 
on a charge of impaired driving, 
Aiso appearing before Magis­
trate J. . M. Mitcheii, Wiiiiam 
Mayie of Oliver was fined $20 
and costs for intoxication and $75 
for resisting arrest.
His wife Liilian was fined $50 
for obstruction and $25 and costs 
for driving without a licence.
Harold Denial Calhoun of Sav­
ona was fined $50 and costs for 
driving while his licence was sus­
pended.
Saturday evening Velda Mar­
lon Haddock of Penticton appear­
ed before Magistrate R. E. Mea­
dows and was fined $20 and costs 
for throwing bottles on Highway 
97 near Okanagan Falls.
PEACHLAND — An offer■ by ithey should ask: - Ithe creditors arid if so, how much
crowers here for purchase.of the Who is Mr. Peaker? Wlio.,does money do they, represent? What 
W te r s  Ltd. packinghouse, .has j he represent? Does he represent 1 will the 1958 packmg ■chafge.,,;3e? 
been turned down.
The plant will remain open, 
however, under management of 
W. L. Peaker, liquidator for Wal-
Monday morning before Mag-i. • -  - imnwn to
istrate Meadows, Theodore Wal- Ltd., who
ton of Oliver was fined $75 and 
costs for impaired driving. Also 
Gary Karren Boake of Oliver ap­
peared before Magistrate Mitchell 
charged with speeding on High­
way 97. He was fined $50 and 
costs and his driver’s licence was 
suspended for three months.
Noel Mowbray Boult was charg­
ed with impaired driving and 
remanded for trial to June 18.
Handout Refused, Swung Fist
local growers.
The growers have formed a co­
operative association and a com­
mittee has been called upon to 
conduct further negotiations for 
purchase of the plant.
The ̂  five-mernber committee 
wants. more information on the 
new management of the plant. 
It suggests that when growers
Women on Martin Street, Pen­
ticton, were asked for money by 
a 38-year-old man, it was stated 
in Penticton court Tuesday.
Marcel 'Turgeon of no fixed ad­
dress was sent to Oakalla for 30 
days after pleading guilty to a 
vagrancy charge.
Magistrate H, J. Jennings' was 
told by police that Turgeon at-
swuhg a.t another with his fist 
after being refused a "handout".
are approached by Mr. Peaker tempted to kick one woman and
TURKEYS AT LARGE
SUMMERLAND — R. M, Kent 
lodged a protest at Tuesday’s 
council meeting regarding tur­
keys at large on his lawn and 
gardens.
The .Council will give consider­
ation to a bylaw to prevent do-= 
mestic fowl being allowed' to 
roam from one place to another.
cessful Career Day held in the 
high school.
The retiring president intro­
duced head table guests: Walter 
Toevs, Kiwanis Key Club sponsor;' 
John Woolliams, president elect; 
A. K. Macleod, high school prin­
cipal; Wm. Rathbun of Penticton, 
lieutenant governor of Kiwanis 
District Five; Reeve F. E. Atkin­
son; vice-president Carlton Shee- 
ley and'J. E. O’Mahony of the 
Summerland Kiwanis Club, and 
the main speaker, James Hume,spoke of Key Club imdertakings
during the past year mentioning I editor of the Penticton Herald. 
T a  R f t v  r^® Hallowe’en cleanup, noon- A  pancake supper was served
1U OQa  vO m panY 1 hour music programs and the sue- by Kiwanian Gerry Hallquist as-
SUMMERLAND — The council ------------ --------------------- ---------- sisted by another member, Ken
will lease land, including James’ J  A I  a  Heales. Serving was done by
Lake, to the Summerland Box Co. 1 1 4 8 0 1 1  U l 6  U D i ¥
The lease is for 10 years with *  John Wooliams, in his presiden-
option to renew, at $250 per year! 1d 1 "hvviTCM  address, spoke of many
v^ntal, when the present lease to £  l a Y l O y  * worthwhile projects for this year
ISarris and Walton Quality and ra  n t  and prom is^ members an active
Service Dairy runs out at the end season- .
of this year, or if other arrange- * * t ? 4 C  4  4 4 U C IY  ^ T ®  ®^^®®s®,? admira-
ments can be made sooner by the A  group of Grand Ole Opry ^ m p le te c T a n ^ th e ? ^  work^S 
company. |st«rs inclndin^ Johnniri and p ^ J e c t  ®
with
_  - 1 Sta , u g ie
The_action follows a meeting jack, the Tennessee Mountain 
Kyle Steele,' box company Boys, nationally known folk singT 
manager; Councillor N  o r  m a n L r  Kittle Wells, and "a  natural 
Holes Md^K. M. Blagbome, sup-bom singer”  Jimmy Newman
erintendent of works. The leaoe be featured in a program of 
was recommend^ to yesterday’s country and western music to be 
council meeting by Mr. Holmes, staged in Penticton Memorial
I Arena Friday evening. :
Johnnie and Jack, Who. par-STOCK PRICES
TODAY'S PRICES . 
Supplied by
SOUTHERN OKANAGAN 
SECURITIES  ̂ - -
llayed two golden voices and 
guitar into a coinbination - which 
has earned them national recog­
nition as;-, America’s .number, one 
|TOcaI’ diiet,'; 'have^-becbme'over- 
I night-favorites on radio, stage 
INDUSTRIAL PRICE television. Their hits^have
Algoma ...................  29% Ashes of Love, I  Get
Aluminiunri ........................  25% ^° Lonely, and the more recent
Bank of M ontreal........... ; 44% Banana ^ a t
Bell .................................... 41% Kitty Wells, bnght star pf JDec-
B. A. Oil ...........................  41 ea Records, and
.B , C. Forest .....................  ioV2 '̂'® ^^®®"
Future Farmers 
Gain Awards
Members of Penticton Future 
Farmers of Canada , gainec 
awards at the Rutland Field 
Day.
Bill Thomas and Dennis Strobbe 
were joint winners of the horse 
shoe pitching contest.
Winner of the tractor mainten­
ance test was Jim McConnachie 
who also gained second place in 
the tractor rodeo.
Jim Thompson and Dennis 
Strobbe* placed second in the log 
sawing contest, only one minute 
behind the winners.
SPECIAL-IGA INSTANT
CHOCOLATE "F R E I"  Vi LB. T IN  W IT HEACH I LB. T IN
SPECIAL — IG A  RIPE 'N  RAGGED SPECIAL — NABOB FRUIT
nationally 
of Ameri-
B. C. P o w e r .....................  40 singers, has been voted
Canada Cement.................. 32 U*'® *°P *®™^le
Bank of Commerce ..........  47% so«g®
Can. Breweries ................  31% i "  all trade joumaiŝ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
Gan. Vickers ................... 28% zi"®®- O"® ®f ®̂̂^
Cons. M &  S ..................... 18% I n ®
Dist. Seagram ........ . 29% n*®*'® ^®̂  ^ ® » J ' t 11
Dorn Steel 22 Jimmy Newman, Louisiana
K m  Tar ........................ 12% b®n» singer, is. part Frenlh and
iTawiniiD r>iai,ai.c, ioi.i spcaks thc langUBgo .fluently,
Home Oil "A "  17% Blonde) at' every personal
Hudson M &  S .................. 46̂  appearance. He.has written most
T^n on ...................  U  I of his hit songs including "Honky
75 konK -rear.," ^
Massoy - Harris ...............  "Seasaa. pi My Heart.
Noranda .̂..........................  45%
Price Bros. *..................... 39%
Royal Bank
Steel of Can. at,taataa»>««* 59
Walkers ............................. 29%
Anglo-Mewf. • •. ................ # 5%
Cons. Paper 33%
Do not expect every mernber 
of your club to be brilliant in 
every respect", he cautioned.
Each bne has his own job to do. 
We must learn to view the tasks 
of others with a feeling of humil­
ity and admiration. Each one is 
important in his own right.”
Mr.' Hume advocated encour­
agement of others, indicating 
that working together in mutual 
respect the Key Club can make 
a grpat contribution .to school and 
aoihmuriityvltid.'''-'
Concluding he said, " I f  you 
start serving-humanity while you 
are young and stay loyal to that 
principal, you will acquire hbnor 
in your later years. See the op­
portunity to do good and do it 
now, for you may never pass this 
way again."
PEACHES -2  i 45‘ PUNCH 6 Asserted Flavors 25 oz. Bottle .........
Program Concludes 
Legion Branch Year
KEREMEOS - An evening of 
entertainment, following a brief 
business meeting, wound up ac­
tivities of Branch 192, Canadian 
Legion, prior to the summer re 
cess.
Colored .pictures, taken by. Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Walters on a re­
cent holiday trip to Mexico and 
the Southern States were much 
enjoyed by the large audience. 
Music, singing and refreshments 
rounded out an enjoyable eve­
ning..;:, ■ < ■
Also featured'on the show will 
be Howard Morison rind his steel 
gn.vl guitar; Ray Crisp, champion old 
— • Itlme fiddler; Joe Zlnkan and 
bass fiddle; and the Tennessee 
Mountain Boys quartet with a 
number of favorite sacred songs.
Retired Fire
.’SUMMERLAND -  Retired Fire 
Chief Edgar Gould, was presented 
with letters of appreciation and a 
gift'by Reeve F. E. Atkinson on 
behalf of the council at yesterday 
afternoon’s meeting,
: Appreciation 'ifor ; Mr. Gould’s 
long years of ' ̂ ervlcc' and ’ the 
couricll’s regret ''at’ losing his ser­
vices were expressed by the 
reeve.
Ford of Can.........................  81% |
Trans - Mtn ................... . 55,
MINES PRICE 1
Gunnar ...............    19%
Sherrin .............................  4.25
Cowlchnn Cop.................   .70
Grnnduc .............................




Can, Atlantia ...............   4.R0







United Oil .......................... 2,15
Van Tor ............................. 1.151
MIHCEI.LANKOUH ,
Alhoi’la Dial, ••)•••••••••*• 1,651
Can, Collei'loR ...................  4,'25
Cap, Kstates ...................  5.751
In, Niil, Gas 5,501
Sun "A "  ........................... 10,00
Wondwards ........................ 13,751
NOON AVKIIAOKR 
Ranks lO.O.'l off .5.
Utilities 142. off .3.
Industrials 262. up ,8.
Utilities 262. up .8.
Papers (new) 373.2 up 2,5, 
Papers (old) 1138.76 up 5.91. 
Golds 72.20 up .13.





(1 0  miles from  Penticton)
Lidgu and (Cottages located 
directly on secluded Okanagan 
Hen eh - Lawns to water’s edge. 
Dining room overlooking lake 
open to non-rcsldenti for lunch 
and dinner,













1221 Main St. Phono 5641 or2671
I
DAILY FRESH PRODUCE
RADISHES & GREEN ONIONS
Crisp Fresh Bunches ....................................................................
LETTU0E
Heads ...
2 for 15c 
2 fo r 35c
WATERMELON
Ripe -  J u ic y .....................................................  Lb.
TOMATOES
B.C. Grown Hothouse




A LA CARTE MEALS 








Sirloin -  T-Bone -  Wing




B A C O N
lb. 7 S »
IG A  ROYAL GUEST
Bread
2 Loaves (15  oz.) 29c
IG A Y fA X
Paper
; TOO’ Roll ........... 29e
IG A WHITE
Serviettes .. 2 for 35c70's Package ........
IG A ROYAL GOLD
Cheese Slices « « .
8 oz. Package  .............................. U V V
NABISCO SHREDDED
Wheat
New Tri-Pack .......... . L  foroz. 2  39c
NABISCO
Shreddies




■ w h e n  y o i i n e e d  th e w
You'll always know where your Important papers are when you keep them In a Safety 
Deposit Box at one of our nearby Branches. Call and arrange for one to-day.
THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
M O M  THAN 77> UANCHIS A O O S I CANADA AEADY TO U A V t YOU.
V  2  i  8 9 “








ESSy Sisk 20 0 1 . package . 25c
KELLOGriS




MflF^GnilC 1 lb. package . . . . . J f., 77c
ZERO COLD w a t e r '
Soap 7 ez. p k g... 49c 14 ez, pkg . 85c
HEINZ HAMBURGER
Relish i2 .z.j«r 35c
t
HEINZ FRESH CUCUMBER
P i C k l f i S  16 oz. J a r ..................... 33c
N-tU
Penticton Branch, J. B .f  centy, Monagtr
KEN-L
Dog Meal 2 lb. bag 38c 5 lb. bag
TROPIC ISLE COCOANUT
UNSWEETENED ,
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A Plea for Pertinence
As citizens we welcome Penticton’s 
important role as a convention city.. 
As journalists we sometimes wish the 
convention delegates who are using us 
as a sounding board for all sorts of 
impertinent opinions would mind their 
own business.
Conventions are wonderful occa­
sions for the expression of views aimed 
at improving the conditions under 
which we work and play but our ex­
perience at the Press table has proved 
that delegates rarely confine business 
to putting their own house in order.
While their own affairs are more 
often than not in a parlous state they 
can’t resist chattering for hours on end 
about the deplorable condition of the 
world at large, taking the mistaken 
. view that we must first improve inter­
national conditions before doing some­
thing about that ugly little matter 
nearer home, v
It ’s human nature, of course, to
gossip about things that don’t concern 
us too much. Perhaps that’s why the 
B.C. Hospital Employees’ Union at 
their recent convention here found 
themselves discussing politics instead 
of confining their attention to hospital 
affairs.
We listened sympathetically to their 
debates urging such desirable improve­
ments as participation in superannua­
tion schemes and unemployment in­
surance, but could not stifle a big yawn 
as discussion of numerous pious reso­
lutions turned the convention hall into 
another political arena.
Staunch trade unionists will remind 
us no doubt that politics can’t be div­
orced from any human activity. There 
is, however, a time and a place for 
everything, and when a hospital work­
ers’ convention is ill-advised enough to 
waste tittle; on - such subjects as trade 
with China they should not escape 
criticism for their lack of pertinence.
Land df
According to a report of the Dom- 
ion Bureau o f ' Statistics, analyzing the 
figures of the 1956 Canadian census, 
net immigration accounted for almost 
30 per cent of the country’s total 
growth in jiopulation in the five years 
from 1951 to 1956. This is encouraging, 
because not only have immigrants been 
coming into Canada in greater num­
bers, but the emigration of Canadians 
has been partially checked.
During the decade 1921-31, emigra­
tion from Canada to the United States 
was 925,G00,.'while in the decade 1946- 
56, it; had reached only about 300,000. 
While the figure may still be too high, 
the decrease affords some indication 
that, along with the opportunities that 
are attracting immigrants to Canada, 
new opportunities are appearing for 
native Canadians.
It' would be .foolish to expect that 
emigration of. Canadians, both hew 
and native, could ever be entirely 
stopped. Some Canadians w ill always 
be tempted to the. apparently greener 
pastures that lie south of the border; 
but there seems to be reason for hop­
ing that not so many of the better edu­
cated Canadians w ill desert their coun­
try as left it a few ypars ago. The cur­
rent expansion of. Canadian universi­
ties niay.vbe based bn that hope, for it 
would be a poor policy to enlarge edu- 
catibrial facilities merely to enable 
Canadians to get good positions in the 
United States.
In the years before the first World 
War,.- when Ci^hbdk. was,, enjoying an­
other rush ,of immigrants, and also 
losing some of the gross increase to the 
United States, there was more cause 
for alarm. The immigrants were main­
ly laborers, heeded for railway con­
struction jobs ahd the like, while the 
emigrants were highly trained Cana­
dians. The process seemed to amount 
to ah exchange of Canadian .university 
graduates for European day laborers. 
It is probable, although there are no 
statistics to prove it, that the net ex­
change that takes place today is more 
equitable. The immigrants are more 
likely to belong to the educated classes, 
bringing more than mere muscle to 
their adopted country. It may be that 
Cahadians are now getting the better 
of exchanges of population with the 
United States, whether direct or in­
direct.
What is ‘Practical’ in Education ?
This June is not like last June —  
nor like the Junes of the past 10 years. 
Not like them either for the youths 
finishing high,.school or for the young 
men graduatingrfrom college. For the 
former it was the choice between which 
waiting job and which college. For 
the* latter it was which “ professional 
connection,” offered on a silver platter, 
sometimes with the competitive fervor 
of fraternity rushing. This June the 
.situation is reversed. It is nearer “ nor­
ma 1“ as measured by hi,story. This time 
the man is hunting the job.
But there is one. question present, 
whichever l.s doing the hunting: What 
i.s the rno.st “ practical" route ,lo “ suc- 
cr.ss," whether the latter means at the 
moment a notable career or just a 
livelihood? What i.s "practical” any­
way? How can emerging high .school 
senior.s (ancr their paronl.s) best map 
the road through college —  if they are 
able to go? If not — without feeling 
doreat — lu)w can they best draw a 
plan of .self-education? And how best 
can college graduates evaluate what 
they liHve and have not learned.
At first glance ‘training” seems al­
ways .soundly practical, education a bit 
high-flown and detached from “ hard 
facts,” But are they, necessarily? True, 
the young man who.se responsibilities 
toll him ho must find remunerative 
work quickly and .surely, and whoso 
observation lolls him thbfe Is a demand 
for mechanics, should train energetic­
ally and specifically. And all honor to 
him,
But he, and others loss bound by 
circumstances, should be asking: What 
enabled a trained wagon-maker to de­
velop the manufacture of trucks and 
automobile,s? And what has enabled 
trained machinists, accountants, elec­
tricians, chemists to achieve the direc­
tion of large enterprises?
For one thing, it is the ability to 
grasp underlying principles —  theories, 
if you wish. That ability by which one 
might repair a domestic circulating 
pump and also design a hydroelectric 
generating plant.
Another is perspective—that which 
imparts a continuing sense of “ where- 
ness” on the maps of history, of cur­
rent thinking, endeavors, and trends. 
Still another can best be described as 
qualities of character. Fortune maga* 
zine, beginning a scries on “The Mean­
ing of Executive Qualities,” quotes a 
number of men • of largo con.scqucnco 
In bu.sincs.'ii and industry. Recurring 
throughout their definitions are such 
words an Integrity, imagination, cour­
age, dependability, thoroughness, In- 
tere.st in others,
Can one acquire .such equipment 
through technological training? Only 
incidentally, But he can find enor­
mous help in broad and thorough edu­
cation. It is not so important what 
knowledge he acquires as what the 
acquirement does to tho quality of his 
thinking. What made an Aristotle, a 
Solomon, a Francis Bacon, a Georgo 
Washington a great man, each in his 
generation, would make him great to­
day.
The foundation is best laid in tho 
home, helped by tho church and Sun­
day school But education is a “ lead- 
’ Jnfi out.” And the schools, clear up 
through college and university, by 
broadening and deepening the process­
es of thinking ran lend one beyond the 
limits of mere ” how-to-do*it”  into tho 




H o w  i c
WONT P U Y  SECOND FIDDLE
LETTERS
A  ® A PPY  HOME? the staff who have been put in
Sir: It, has been brought to my complete authority by the Board_ .̂ l*___ _n A — _ ____ J__3attention that Oliver Senior Citi- of 
zens Home, Sunnybank, is no 
longer sunny.
When you read the^ following 
rules and regulations/ you will 
understand why.
MSy; 195&-1; The Matron and Sf®®’ People are not> children, 
the Superintendent have the full ^ to these
authority of the Itoard to meinage &ven a chance to protest.
« , « .. . — O n nm nof erk 'tU M  ViaSunnybankf Therefore tile'staK Is  they may be re-
responsible only to the Board of ^oested to leave. They pay $75.00
por month for board and a room
Management will be requested 
leave Sunnybank, regardless of 
who that resident may be.
Now sir, I  realize that in a 
'home”  such as this, rules and 
regulations are a 'necessity. But,
res o si le o ly
Management for everything in 
connection with the operating of 
Sunnybank. The operating of the 
home and'allocation of duties of 
tiie staff are the sole responsi­
bility of the Matron and Superin­
tendent in which the residents 
have ho part whatsoever.
2. Residents are required to 
give the Matron ^ o  weeks notice 
of their intention to leave Sunny­
bank or pay two weeks dues in 
lieu of notice
3. It is requested that all visit­
ors leave Sunnybank by 9 p.m 
This rule must be stx-ictly ob­
served both by visitors and resi­
dents. Otherwise the Board will 
be compelled (reluctantly) to put 
up official notices restricting visit­
ing hours to definite hours on 
stipulated days as is the custom 
fti many other Senior Citizens 
homes. (Is this a home or a 
jail?)'.
4. Organized parties may be 
leld in the lounge room once a 
month (maximum). Permission 
of the Matron must first be 
obtained and the party must close 
by 10 p.m.
5. No telephone calls may be 
made by residents after 9 p.m 
except in case of emergency 
when the Matron or Superintend 
ent must be notified. (Older 
people are liable to suffer a hoai-t 
seizure. Are precious minutes to 
be wasted hunting for the Matron 
or Superintendent?).
6. l o r  the comfort of those who 
like to retire early all radios 
must be turned off by 10 p.m 
The Superintendent or Matron 
have llie authority of the board 
to SCO that any radio making too 
mucli noise and disturbing uthor 
residents is to bo reduced in 
volume,
/7. Lights In the main building 
will bo put out not later than lu 
p.m.
8. llositlcntH wishing to go out 
for evening ontertuinment must 
liUuio their mimes on mo black 
niuii'U when going out unU cross 
ihom off when returning so ihul 
llie last resident to coipio in can 
lock the door with tho ussuranco 
diat nobody Is locked out ant 
nobody will Imvo to got out 
bod Id Jet a rusldonl in.
It Is strictly against, I ho rules 
of iho insurance company lor rcsi* 
denis to liovo heating uppllnnces 
of any description In their room. 
Tlio Matron or Sup'erintonden 
has the authority ot the Board 
to remove any such heating applt 
anco (A  good rule.),
, 10. A record of furnishings 
brouglit Into Sunnybank by resi­
dents will bo listed on forms pro­
vided for tills purpose,
11,1’ho Matron and Superintend 
ent are oft duty from 1 to 3 p.m 
and arc not to bo dlalurbcd ex 
copt in baso of emorgoncy.
12. All decisions ot Iho Matron 
huvo full approval ot tho Board
13. Tho Matron and Suponn
tondont aro the only persons Who Lkod ^ 
have tho right to manipulate tho 
heating Ihermoslat (No degree 
heat or cold slated,).
14, T  ho staff has been In 
struolod by tho Board of Manage 
mont to see that those rules and 
regulations are slrioUy observed 
by all residents and visitors with 
O ld  any exception whatsoever.
rules, or causing annoyance 
thereby harassing membera
in which they may not even 
quietly visit with a friend after 
p.m. It is supposed to be a 
home. Even before 9 it looks like 
a morgue. I  was asked by one of 
our Senior Citizens what I  thought 
should be done. I  admitted I  
don’t know. I  suggested the rules 
be given publicity.
Sunnybank used to be a happy 
home.
I  do hope that you sir, will 
know what can be done to right 
this wrong.
For obvious reasons, do- hot 





Be Easier on the Eyes 
Color Television May
By
HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, M.D.
More and more television pro-
grams are being telecast in color o t h e r  a p t i v i t i i t *! 
and more and more color TV  sets ACTIVITIES
are being sold.. Eventually, I  sup- - ai w ^caums, bcw- 
pose, all, or at least most, pro- or performing other activities 
grams will be telecast in color. might prefer
lamps containing shades that per- 
And since color is easier to look mit some light to shine through.
OTTAWA Do you ever won­
der how your Member of Parlia­
ment spends his time in Ottawa?
A  not unusual working week 
In the life of a dedicated private 
member lay behind a brief 
speech recently delivered in the 
chamber by Dr. Bernard Rynard, 
Conservative M.P. for Simcoe 
East, Ontario.
The abolition of capital punish‘d 
ment had been proposed by Har­
old Winch, C.C.F. niember from 
Vancouver.^ Dr. Rynard want^ 
to speak on this proposal when 
it came up for debate. He knew 
that the subject had been exam­
ined carefully and in detail by a 
Parliamentary committee two 
years ago; and that several books 
had knowledgeably discussed this 
controversial topic.
So for a whole week, he im­
mersed himself in this literature, 
a spare time chore for which 
busy M.P. had no spare time. 
Most of his reading had to be 
done after the normal end of his 
Parliamentary day at ID p.m. and 
went on until perhaps 2 a.m 
when fatigue finally issued its 
command. Thus punishment for 
real life murder replaced and 
prolonged his usual ■ nightcap 
reading of a make-believe slay­
ing.
When the House began to de­
bate whether or not Canada 
should retain th? punishment ol 
the death sentence, Dr. Rynard 
was prepared. He introduced the 
important argumwit that a third 
but novel approach might offer 
more than the old emotion and 
statistics questioning the effec­
tiveness of hanging as a  deter­
rent.
NEW PSYCHOLOGY
This important new t o p i c  
should be explored in detail by 
a parliamentary committee, he 
advocated: What is the psycho­
logical make-up of a murderer? 
Is he a confirmed “ killer” , or Is 
he just once the victim of a com­
bination of impelling circum­
stances which would never occur 
again? The possibility of rehali- 
ilitation must depend on this 
question.
In spite of his conscientious 
week of preparation, Dr. Rynard 
found time' running out on him 
before he could complete his ar- 
gum^its; but he had made his 
point.
And so, on the next working 
day, it was back to the routine.
That working: day is every day 
of every week of every year for 
the Doctor. It begins before 8 
a.m.‘, no matter whether that 
day he is playing the role of doc­
tor, of farmer, of politician or of 
vacationer.
As doctor, he is the very active 
president of the Rynard Clinic in 
Orillia. As farmer, he operates 
the Huroni'a Heights Farm, where
_ ®y JfAWMCK NICHOLSON 
Special Ck^mspondent to the Herald \ / «
^^® Canadian ever to  
^Bj^ward of Merit of the DJirec- • 
tor'General of Lions Intematibiial. 
OM AW A DAHjY  r o u t in e  
^ By 7:30 every morning, he ig
h ?  which
^  call home
here. After breakfasting off a 
„  ®*’ange, porridge, tea and 
^® reaches his 
S  i- Between three
^  u j® *l°2en letters greet him
form seeking, some
form of help; perhaps a pension 
blocked, or a delegatioS 
seeks an appointment with a Min- 
ister, or there is a problem about 
a ^ b -^ s t office, or a canal needs 
some locks.
He telephones or calls on col- 
leagues or officials about each of 
these problems. Sometime In 
dictates over 
50 letters replying to his corres­
pondents, congratulating his elec­
tors on births and Important wed­
ding anniversaries, sympathising 
^bereavements.
L ‘5. "®''®*‘ to work BO
tife,’» says his en­
thusiastic and experienced secre­
tary. Mrs. Tim Reid. “ I  used to 
yvork for Liberal M .P.’s, but Doc­
tor Rynard does the work of any 
three of them. He never spares 
himself when he believes a rc- 
quest is a worthwhile project 
w^ch will 'help his community.”
Often a caucus or a committee 
meeting demands his presence. 
Mpre .vyork as often is handled 
at meals in the Parliamentary 
restaurant, where at mid-day and 
evening he eats one full course 
meal and one light lunch. ” We 
eat too much and exercise too 
little, ’ believes this 60 year old 
doctor with the huge healthy 
frame, towering over 6 feet 2 and 
topping 225 pounds.
But Sittings in the House, from 
2:30 to 6 and from 8 to 10 p.m 
take top priority. Dr. Rynard is 
ainaost always in his fourth row 
Seat, where he has one of the best 
attendance records in the Cham­
ber.
That Is one M .P.’s fourteen- 
hour day. '  ^
eye level to prevent any glaring
light bulb from being visible and ___________
to avoid glare from the inside he has built up one of the finest 
of the shade. ........................ ■ • ------
at, these telecasts probably offer
the eyes greater comfort,and less you will find that your eyes tire, 
::atigue than black.and white pic- less easily if you sit so that the
light comes over your left shoul­
der. The best light is a 100-watt 
bulb placed about 20 inches from 
your work or the page you are 
reading.
Be sure that no lamps are 
placed where they will reflect in 
the television screen. And remem- 
3cr, these reflections can come 
from the glare in furniture, pic­
tures, mirrors and walls as well 
as from the lamps themselves. 
QUESTION AND ANSWER: ., 
S, P . : Are vegetable fats as 
digestible as animal fats? „ 
Answer: Yes, they are.
tures.
NEEDN’T BE HARMFUL
Generally, watching either color 
or black and white TV  is harm­
less if it is done under proper 
lighting conditions.
Any room containing a tele­
vision set should have enough 
lights to'rclieve the excessive con­
trast between the TV  screen and 
the rest of the room. The Ameri­
can Optometric Association sug­
gests the use of at least three 
lamps In the TV room.
INDIRECT LAM P
A television light — one placed 
atop the TV set — helps to Il­
luminate the area around tho set 
itself. Perhaps an indirect lamp 
Is best, This would reflect the 
light upward and then back to­
ward the floor again. At any rate, 
the area around the set should 
not be brighter than the TV 
screen.
At least two more lamps prob­
ably will be needed even in n 
small room. Again, indirect lamps 
are especially suitable to provide 
even light for tho entire nroo.
Be careful that there is no dis­
turbing glare or great brlgliUicas 
at eye level.
I’llOPBR SHADER
The proper typos of shades are 
just 08 Important ns the right 
lamps. The American Optometric 
Association advises that more 
opaque shades than transparent 
or translucent ones be used in tho 
room containing the television set.
All lamps within tho view of 
those watching TV should have 
sliades which prevent horizontal 
light from shining into tho view­
er's eyes. Opaque shades, of 
course, offer tho best protection 
against such light. The lower 
edge of those shades should be at
DIVERSION
An engineer was questioning 
tho Job applicant. ” Do you know
hoabout electricity?”
sir,”  was tho"Yes, indeed, 
prompt reply.
"Whnt’s nn armature?''
“ A chap who plays hockey for 
nothing*’ ’
Holstein herds — his “ Malco 
Lochinvar Harianne”  brought the
As vacationer, almost every year 
he spends his holiday taking 
refresher course at the famous 
Mayo Cainic. And as citizen, he 




EDMONTON (CP) — Cana 
dinns li a v 0 been buying tholr 
cducntlonnl profosslonal services 
cheaply, says tho. president of tho 
Canadian Teachers Federation.
“ No otlier learned profession 
than touching — unless it is the 
ProtoHlaiU ministry —  is granted 
such imidcqualo provisions and 
satcKuaidH lor training," Georgo 
lloborts of Oshmvn, Out., told 
Iho C a n a d i a n  Conference ol 
Doans and Professors of Eduoa 
lion.
Most loiicher - training in Can 
iida Is considered Inadequate by 
tenchoi’H' orgnnlznllonH, Mr. Rob 
oris said. Training colleges gen 
orally had done nn ndcqunto job 
on the “ urllsim level,”  but had 
not d e v e l o p e d  satisfactory 
courses for “ Iho truly profes 
sionnl toachor."
Mr. Roberts said the teachers 
organizations r e c o g n i z e  that 
training colleges are in an awk 
ward position, ns they aro sub 
joct to the control—direct or in 
dlroot — or provincial education 
depart montns.
Give - away programs share 
with “ westerns’ ' top popularity 
on TV, according to a U.S. sur
m S . !  resident fo- vey. How about a combination in
which the marshal gives the 
residents In the home, breaking stage coach to the first hndmnn 
-------------- -----------------------  .who ------can na i|e  10 Shakespearean 
hi^roinei.
V e t’s  Tax i
“24-Hour Serviee”
Aeroii Town or Country 
Radio Controlled
PENTICTON
4  J L 1 1
318 Martin Street
PeoifetatiSllftitlO-
G. 3t 1M>WLAND» Publisher 
JAMBS HUME( Bditoe
Publltbed 'eyefy attsm oon oxM pt 8nn- 
Oaya «ad hblldnya a t  186 Nanaim o A v*. 
W ., .PenUoton,. B .a , :  by . tbs PanUotoa 
Berald Ltd .
M tm bts  Canadian D a lly  New foapsi 
PubUaheni‘ ‘ A'8todlaUon'and tbs Canadian  
Press. Tbs Canadian P i «m  la szeluslTSly 
enUtled to  tbs uss fo r rspublioaUon o( 
all news dlapstebes In  tbts paper credited 
to i t  or to  T b t  - Associated Press or 
Reuters, and also to the local news pub­
lished .herein. A ll rights of republicatios 
ot special dispatches taersin are  also 
reserved.
S im SC R IPTIO N .* : Ma XOB  —  
le livery, c ity  and dlStneL^SSe' pe
carnet
. . ------- ---- -— ..p a r  week,
earner boy collecting I 'every > a  weeke. 
Suburban . areae, where.- earner e r  deli­
very service Is m aintained, ^:tatee as 
above. .......... .........
By man, - in. • B .O i, ' 06 .00 'Tper year, 
$3.80 for J  montbe; 03.00 (or S monttaa. 
Outside v..fif.a and U ;S .A ., 01B.OO pet 
re a r: elngle- copy tales pnee, 6  cents. '
U B U B B R  ' A U D IT  B U R B A U  O P 
C IR C U L A T IO N  ,
Abthorized a i  fiecond-O lati H atter, Post 
' O ffice  Department, Ottawa.
am ed
» . .  around the world for the progress 
it has made during the past quarter 
century. ..............
Established In 1932« Canadian Invest* 
ment Fund (GiI.F.) has a record of 
growths stability and success which 
parallels that of this country;
Ask us for full information about 
Canadian Investment Fund, each share 
of which gives you a stake in a 
w ide variety of leading Canadian 
corporations.
C tn t i im  Imtstmtnt 
Puf$d, LtJ, it wMsiMf 
hy Cm M h Dulloci ht4,
- jr
W . C .  Pitfield & Company
Limited
55(5Howe Street, VANCOUVER, Tel. Mutual 3-8(511 
Local Repmentathe! A. T, Ante 
29(5 Windsor Avenue, PCnticton, Tel. 2605
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Fora for the Mentally
K i n s m e i f
H A P P Y  Y A L E  S C H O O L
Needed 
To Erect 
This School. . . .
Donations W ill Be Deductable From Income Tax
Here f* a prelect tKat you sKeuId get EeKind onH see if over tfie fop. Tliose reading this message proSafely have children, 
NORMAL children and you should thank GOD for it. But think of those who,.have mentally handjcapped children. These 
children are loved but they need the chance that every normal child automatically gets and one that is taken for granted.!
This chance is education and unless there is a school such as.we are trying to establish the mentally retarded do not have,^  
the opportunity to be educated and lead normal lives. Give these children this opportunity by putting your donation in ,
• the mail today. -
G i v e  t h a t  a l l  c h i l d r e n  m i g h t  
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N EV E.N EW TO N  PHA R M A C Y  
P E N fiC T O N  TR A D IN G  ASSOCIATION
HARRY'S M ARKET  
BURTCH & CO. LTD.
O.K. VALLEY FREIGHT LINES LTD. 
IN C O LA  HOTEL 
COOPER & GIBBARD  
FR A ZER  B U IL D IN G  SUPPLIES  
VA LLEY M O T O R S  LTD.
TH E  F. R. STEW ART CO. LTD .
Publication o f Ih l i  page Is made poiilb le by 
the co-operatlon of the undermentioned:-—
HUDSON'S BAY CO.
CLARKE'S B U ILD IN G  SUPPLIES LTD. 
PEN TIC TO N  FEED & SUPPLY LTD . 
THREE GABLES HOTEL 
BETTS ELECTRIC LTD.
P E N T IC T O N  D R A Y  &  EXPRESS 
G R A N T K IN G  C O . LTD.
GEDDY'S B O O rS I^O P
STAR CLEANERS 
G RAND FORKS GARAGE LTD. 
DENNETT HARDW ARE  
GRAY'S APPAREL 
H O W A R D  & W H IT E  MOTORS 
C IT Y  TR A N S FE R
B R Y A N T &  H ILL M EN'S W EAR LTD. 
M AG 'S MOTORS
K N IG H TS PH A R M A C Y  
T H E  LAUNDERLAND CO. LTD .
SATHER & SONS —  FLOORS 
K ENYO N & CO. LTD.
PENTIC TO N ENGINEERING W ORKS  
P A C IF IC  PIPE i t  F L U M S L T D .  
PENTIC TO N PU R ITY PRODUCTS LTD. 
K N IG H T  & M O W A T T  OFFICE SUPPLIES
DORTHY'S —  Glfta Magaalnoi, Etc.
HARRIS M U SIC  SHOP
PYE &  H ILLYA RD SPORTS' HDQS.
f t
VALLEY B A IR Y
D U N C A N  &  NICHOLSON BODY SHOP
PENTICTON FUNERAL CHAPEL
PENTICTON RE-TREADING &  
V U L C A N IZ IN G  L IM ITE D
PARKER MOTORS L IM IT E D
«
SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD.
W ILC O X -H A LL CO. LTD .
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"Something To W ear" Often Proves The Happiest Solution To A  Father's Day G ift Problem
Sportswear Gifts Put More 
Pleasure in Father's Leisure
Nearly every Dad and manyiites for wear on the links. 
Grandads are weekend and va-l The lightweight blazer jacket
cation athletes these days. Their 
activities may be as strenuous 
as a day of tennis or as easy­
going as performing as inaestro 
of the cook-out. In any case they 
all enjoy being well dressed for 
their outdoor activities
has made a strong comeback for 
wear to and from the tennis 
courts and the ' big c ^ le  knit 
white sweater is a classic for 
wear during the warm-up volleys.- 
White shorts, white knit shirks 
and white sweat socks are other
Here are some hints as to the tennis “ musts” . As you can see, 
things they like to wear — or white is the color for tennis, 
would like to wear if they had The blazer is also wdrn for less 
them — for their favorite diver- athletic pursuits such as infbrmal 
sions. evenings at resorts and country
Fishermen prefer lightweight wear in general. They are seen 
yet warm, poplin jackets with at everything from barbecue par- 
roomy pockets for early morning ties to dances on some of the 
fishing expeditions. With these best dressed Dads in the field.
they wear washable trousers eas­
ily divested of fishy aromas and 
stains, while every angler worth 
his salt uses a long billed cap to 
shade his eyes from the water-re­
flected sun.
Golfers, too, go for the poplin
And if Dad's chief exercise is 
porch silting, see that he has 
plenty of cool sport shirts and 
slacks.
PUT DAD IN THK SWUVl
. . Whether Dad is a skin'diver of 
jackets that stow away easily in i mainly a sun basker, there are
A gift that gets close to a Dad is 
this zip-front wool fleece outer- 
jacket that will keep him warm 
the year 'round, whenever there 
is need for a lightweight casual 
jacket.
the golf bag as insurance against' 
chill morning breezes and sud­
den summer showers.
Cool golf slacks or golf shorts 
built with roomy pockets with 
places provided for tees and 
hand towels are another favor­
ite of the divot diggers.
Lightweight caps, spiked golf 
shoes and string Ijack, leather 
palmed gloves are other 'favor-
beach togs and accessories that 
will add to his fun; swim trunks 
cabana sets, terry cloth robes or 
jackets, beach hats, sun glasses, 
beach towels and beach sandals.
PLAYING IT SAFE
If you are in doubt as to just 
what Dad would hke, .best, you 
can always play it perfectly, safe' 
by giving him a gift ceifificate.
New Fashions Offer Many 
Ideas for Dad's Presenits
■ Get close to Dad on Father’s 
Day by giving him something that 
he can wear.
Some Dads prefer wearables 
that are completely practical 
while others go for the more lux­
urious. \
However, most heads of the 
family like to combine each of 
these desirable features in their 
clothing and due to the genus of 
the chemists, the designers and 
the tailors, clothing that embod­
ies these characteristics can be 
bought in every men’s shop and 
department.
This, of course, makes Father’s 
Day shopping a lot easier this 
year. With the warm weather 
months at hand. Dad will derive 
a triple benefit from gifts of some 
of the perfected washwear cloth­
ing.
In the first place these wash- 
wear suits, slacks, shorts' and 
sport jackets are as handsome 
as any that have ever been made. 
Secondly^ they are lightweight, 
cool and comfortable. And in the 
third place, they are very easy 
to care for — simply rinse them 
out in soap and water and hang 
them up to drip dry.
I f  your Dad can use an extra 
lightweight suit, get him a gift 
certificate from his favorite store 
for one of these washwears or one 
of the fine all wool tropicals. 
Featherweight sport jackets are 
another of the new styles that 
Dad will enjoy wearing, all sum­
mer long. These conie in wools, 
cottons and blends of man-made 
and natural fibres styled to please 
all tastes —• from the most con­
servative or the very style con­
scious, ,
Few  men ever have enough 
lightweight fabrics in cool por- 
larly when the days are hot and 
liumid. These too, can be had for 
Father’s Day gifts in the wash- 
wear types as well as in luxur­
ious cottons.
Styled in both traditional and 
modern designs, the new sport 
shirts can be used to add color 
to the conservative outfit or to 
tone down a gaily colored sport 
coat and clacks combination, 
And, talking about slacks, never 
before has there been such a 
wide variety of cool, comfort­
able and good looking add trou­
sers and walk shorts as there is 
this year.
Whether youv Dad prefers the 
pleated models or the slim styled 
Ivy  styles, there are. solid colors, 
stripes, Iridescent weaves and 
subtle seir-paItems In a wide 
range of colprs.
Cool short sleeved business 
shirts arc more popular than 
ever, Dad will enjoy those com­
fortable yet dressy numbers for 
wear with his business olothes 
because they arc made with his 
favorite collar styles in some very 
llghtwelgh fabrics in cool por­
ous weaves,
Neckties, of course, are a time 
honored gift for Dad on Father’s 
Day. No size problem here, when 
selecting some of the new silks, 
the fine imported cottons and 
those made of washable test-tube 
fibers.
SummerlandBand 
Offers to Present 
Concerts in City
Summerland Town Band has 
offered to supply a reported lack 
of outdoor band concerts in Pen­
ticton this summer.
In a letter to city council Mon­
day night, tte  band suggested it 
could play two concerts at the 
city’s Gyro Park bandshell, A 
straight fee would be preferred 
rather than a collection. A fee of
$100 was suggested.
Council members felt there was 
a definite need for band concerts 
during the tourist season, but 
there was no provision in the 
1958 budget for any concert fees.
Aid. P. E., Pauls said prelimin­
ary investigation had not dis­
closed any local band willing to 
play a concert or two.
He suggested th e . Summerland 
band’s offer be referred to the 
tourist association as a possible 
sponsor to which council agreed.
Aid. Pauls suggested further 
that instead of making grants to 
specific bands as it has done in
the past, council next year should 
set up a fund to provide band 
concerts during the summer.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Remember to cut stems of 
flowers at a long slant. I f  they 
can absorb twice as much water, 
they’ll brighten your home twice 
as Tong,
, Terrycloth makes excellent 
kitchen towels, ' especially for 
glassware and silver, because it 
will absorb water in a hurry,'
Dad gets the "royal treatment”  on his Day with a coordinated set 
of Bermuda shorts and sport shirt. He is wearing another happy 
gift; an eye-catching barbecue apron. ______________________________
FASHION-IN-POCKET
Put a touch of fashion in Dad’s 
pocket with a few. elegant hahd- 
rolled handerkerchiefs in Irish 
linen with his initials in contrast­
ing colors. Order well in advance 
to allow time for personalizmg.
Dad will look his casual best in 
this cardigan sweater in luxur­
ious smooth wool gabardine, styl­
ed with action-back.
Work Starts on 
Runway Project 
At Prince, George
PRINCE GEORGE (C P ) — 
Work started today on a $256,956 
contract which was awarded Tue­
sday for runway reinforcement at 
the Prince George airport.
Jamieson, Constniction Comp­
any of Vancouver and Prince 
George was named successful
bidder on the quarter - million 
dollar development program by 
the department of ti-ansport.
The work includes the rebuild- 
irig of a 5,800-foot runway started 
five years ago to strengthen the 
three airport runways to take 
heavy multi-engined aircraft,
A. L. Tony, superintendent of 
Jamiesons operation here, >said a 
two-foot thickness of gravel will 
be laid on the long north east 
landing strip.
CHERRY PICKING STARTS 
O L I V E R  — Cherry picking 
started here today for the fruit 
has started here for the fruit 
houses will begin in a few days 








Long and Short Sleeve
Sport Shirts
G ive D ad S o m e th in g
T o  W e a r
JU N E  I S
FATHERS DAY CONTEST
YOU MAY W IN DAD A
$ 1 0 0  W ARDRO BE
Just walk into any of tho Mon'a Wear Stores listed below and fill 
out a MupCn^ Lucky penon will be chosen in a draw on Tue i., 
June 17. Everyone , has an. equal chance, of winning, NO  
OBLIGATION TO BUY. Fill your coupon out now.UD L iu A i iu i u D u i . r i l r
•G RANTKINC •B RYA NT&H ILl ^ HUDSOt 
BAY *  lEN H ill *  ESQUIRE SHOP
m  Equipment
for that Wonderful Guy
Well Made Woods
D yna form ed ' 'ru b b e r g r ip ,  T ru e  
Tem per C e n tu ry  s h a ft. Persim m on 
head, 3 -p ie ce  f ib re  fa ce  in se rt. 
■ men's r ig h t, le f t ;  w om en 's . Sizes 
1 10 4.
n ere  Is an IdrnI a lft fo r  D nd 'i 
leliurn liou ri, T h r ie  a r t  miido 
o f  waihnble fabrlcR And to  maho 
Mflm'n Job on ilrr loine ere  drip 






crop faces ruin by the stale’s 
worst grasshopper Invasion in 30 
you rs.
Nearly 9,000,000 acres of range 
land and cropland In 36 counties 
arc already Infoafed. Tho blight 
extends Into western Kansas, Ne­
braska, Oklahoma, Wyoming and 
Moninnn.
The orlslR Is nearing rapidly in 
Colorado’s eastern plains whore 
hungr.y hoppers already have 
gorged on 10 per cent of ih i 
land s whofit.
"A  horde of full-grown hop- 
pers . u d clonr nn ncre of wheal 
in .16 minutes,” stale ngrlnullure 
eonimissloner Pmil w. .Stvlsher 
sold, Tluj insetjiH have been 
working on some of the fields fni 
a week,
"Wlien you figure seven grass- 
hoppers a squiiro yard will cat 
as much ns a cow yon enn imng 
Ine the slluiillon Hint faces us 
when we have ns many as 400 







Dynnform ed ru bbe r g r ip , T ru e  
Tem per sh a ft. Sand b las ted  face 
and long la s tin g  ch ro m e  fin is h . 
M en's r ig h t, le f t ;  w om en 's . Sizes 
2  to 9 , I
5.99
fr'
C A M P E R S
WIN A $100.00 WARDROBE 
FOR DAD
A ll you have to do is drop Ip to Bryant & H ill and  
f ill out an entry. There  is noth ing to buy and you 
m ay w in D A D  a $ 1 0 0  wardrobe,
BRYANT 
& HILL
320 Main St. Men’s W oar Phone 3040
INCLUDES:
•  9x12 Palmotle Ton! —  W aterproof treated drill, 
sewn in floor, complete with poles and pegs.
t  Rubberized Canvas Air M a ttre ii, or Camp Cots.
•  Sleeping Bags — - 4-lb . Insollte fill, full zipper. Rub­
berized bottom.
•  2-Durner Coleman Camp Stove or Camp Lantern.
CAMP ACCESSORIES:
•  Camp S too ls .................................. 2 * 2 5
W ooden, Canvas Top
t  Air Mattresses
Pla*Hc ............................................................ 3 . 9 8
Rubberized Canvas .....  ............................ 8 . 9 5
•  Lilo In fla to rs ................................................. 2 * 7 5
t  Coleman Coolers .... 1 9 . 9 5 - 2 8 * 9 5
Father's D a y  
June l-5th
No-Iton Broadcloth Shirts
Dad w il l  a p p re c ia te  one o f  these dress sh irts . 
N ew  s h o rt p o in t  c o lla r  fo r  nea te r appearance. 
Fine b ro a d c lo th  th a t  needs no iro n in g . Saves 
tim e  a t h o m e  to o ! W h ite  o n ly .
Sizes 14'/2 to 17'/2_________________
Casual Jackets
T a ilo re d  fo r  a co m fo rta b le  f i t  In  a g o o d  sel­
ec tion  o f  fa b r ic s : w o o l, co tto n  sheen o r  rayon 
gab. Idea l fo r  su m m e r casual w ear. Z ip p e r 
fro n t and  s lash pocke ts , ..A sso rte d  shades. 
Sizes are  7  011 1 Q  Q R
3 6  to  4 6
Stylish Sport Shirts
Give Dad a sm art ro o m y  sport s h ir t !  F u lly  
w ashable c o tto n  in  p la in s , checks a nd  stripes. 
Cool, a t tra c t iv e  co lou rs . A  Q C
Sizes S - M - L  ________  • I . S I s J
Cotton Sheen Slacks
Polished c o tto n  sheen is ju s t r ig h t  fo r  Dad's 
sum m er w e a r. . .W r in k le  res is tan t and  fu lly  
washable, Iv y  League backstrap . W in d b e lg e  
shade, C  O R
Sizes 2 9  to  3 8  ' ' • m s #
Cool T Shirts
H ere 's  e g i f t  Dad lik e s ! C oo l, f in e ly  k n i t ­
ted c o tto n  In  short s leeved s ty le  w ith  Ita lia n  
co lla r, p la c k e t o r c raw  neck, S tripes, so lids, 
n o ve lty  p a tte rn s , sm a rt O QC
co lors. S izes S - M -L  _______.. . . ---------
Handsome Sport Shirts
Handsom e Iv y  League s tripes  o r checks In 
a w id e  ch o ice  o f  fa b ric s ; f in e ly  w oven co ttons , 
rayons and n o v e lty  weaves. Good c o lo u r  se l­
e c tio n  too ,
Sizes S - M - L - X L 5.95
Father’s Day Specials 
Sport Shirts
A  b a ro a in  in  Sport S h irts  fo r  F a the r's  D a y l 
M a n u fa c tu re rs ' d is c o n tin u e d  sty les In  the  
la tes t s ty les  and shades. F u lly  w ashable . 
Sizes S -M -L .  O  Q Q
R egu la r to  6 .9 5  ---------------
No-Iron Bruadcloth Shirts
G ive  Dad a sm art new  N o - Iro n  d r e i i  s h ir t 
and save m oney to o ! Fused, s h o r t p o in t 
co lla r and  French c u ffs  m ake th is  a dress 
s h ir t o f  d is t in c t io n . F irs t q u a lity  b ro a d ­
c lo th . S izes are Q  O Q
M V 'j  to  1 7 f t
IN C O N F O R A T ID  H f f  M A V  1 6 7 0 .
V‘KA;;. i;6;:
> : >s
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••' i <' 'V..'.....
"Two on a match”  is what Dad 
gets in* this winning combina­
tion of stretch nylon socks and 
striped silk and rayon tie in gift 
pack.
leather’s Day becomes a day to remember when gifts include wear­
ing apparel for the warm months ahead. This Dad has already 
donned one: of his; presents, a knitted lamb’s wool short-sleeved 
sport shirt, well suited for summer.
BOY, 10, SHOOTS FATHER 
LOVINGTON, N.M. tA P )—Ten- 
year-old Paul Sims, who shot his 
father to death because of a 
spanking, was ordered confined
WM
Father will luxuriate in this tro’p' 
ical-weight wool robe that he’ll 
want to wear all year ’round. In 
multi-colored plaid, it has three
to a school for boys Mohd£̂ y. roomy patch pockets.
.r-
On His Day Sun. June 15
The best is none too good for Dad, and w e’ve got it . . . in every 
conceivable C a t e g o r y F a t h e r ’s Day gifting . . .  from fashions'to  
fun-fare; A ll a t  thrifty prices that pamper your pocketbook as you 
pamper pop! W e ’ve so many appropriate items to choose from that 
you can easily pick a  sure-winner • ,  a  gift that’s* right on the target
of his heart’s desire.
WHITE SHIRTS
Arrow -  BVD. Priced from ......J..........
SPORT SHIRTS .
Bightly styled in plains and fancies.
Sizes small, medium and large. From....
T-SHIRTS
Rayon and cotton. Completely; washable. 
Stripes, plains and fancies....... ........... .........
Be cool and comfortable In TropicOls and 
Lightweight Fabrics. Sizes 28 to 44  .........
SPORT COATS
To match his slacks. Lightweight, 
smart pattern. Sizes 36  to 46  ....
s
®  *< 0 >
W IN A $100.00 WARDROBE FOR DAD
Drop in and sign your name on the blanks provided here. There has 
to be a  winner from Penticton Shoppers.
Summer Pyjamas No-Iron -  Plains and Fancies..............  and AM
Fancy Caps '' Priced From ..................................... ............1.25 T .  2.95
Western Straws fr.«..........................2.95 - 3.50 - 3.95
Straws For Summer C o m fo rt........................... .......2.95-5.00
Swim Suits Boxer or S k in lite ....................................... I .. ......2.95 To 7.95
Belts By Hickek ................................................................................  ...............1.50 TO 2.50
Ties By Abbey and C u rrie ..................  .......................1.00 To 2.75
C u fflin ks  p r i « d F « « ..........................................................................2.00 t.3.50
N
IF IN DOUBT GIVE DAD A LEN HILL
GIFT CERTIFICATE I 1
. * ***A<WV ________ ________ JmM ..SS.WAW.<Svd
7 . . AND GRANT KING 
HAS THE RIGHT GIFT 
FORHIMJCOIViEINNOW 
AND LET OS HELP YOU 
SELECT.
V*. 'x'T 
V'̂ " '  ft> \Mf • t:
and liBJlIIDFjL Iqq...
For bads fahd Grandpas, too) there’s nothing like Our handsome wearables to win a  warm reception on Father’s Day.
We have the styles that men prefer and will wear with pride and pleasure.
HAVE YOU ENTERED ODR FATHER'S DAY CONTEST? YOU CAN
WIN A $100 WARDROSE
Just w a lk  into our store and fill out afcoupoh. lucky p e rM n  will be chosen in a  draw  on Tuesday, June 17. 
Everyone Has an equal chance of winning. N O  OBLIGATION TO BUY. Fill your coupon out now.
DRESS SHIRTS




All the fine.makes in regular, Numerous types, colours ,and 
bolus and bow ties sizes. All brand names,
1.00 to 3.50 1.50 to 5.95
CABANA SETS
Here's a very useful and 
handsome present. .
Priced fro m . . .  8.95
HANDKERCHIEFS SLACKS , BELTS PYJAMAS •
Fin. town hanklM. In .x p .ii -  f L , ; ! ? " , * 'H f *  °  EloiHc, m .lolllc and f in . lea - No-Iron Summ.r Pyiomoi.
.1 , .  but much o p p r.c lo l.d . lh?n ." ." p o lr
F ro m .................. 5.95 4,95
a pre iate .










U S. Planes Will
• ' ■ ■ _ •■ i
Refuel in Canada
1 Change Rooms in 




- OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min* 
ister Diefenbaker s>aid Tuesday 
Canada and the United States 
soon will sign an agreement pro­
viding for operation of refueiliiig 
tanke?  ̂p J a n e s from Canadian 
bases,
)
Tlie planes are used to refuel 
in flight bornbers of the U. S. Air 
Force's Strategic Air Command.
Mr. Diefenbaker made the an­
nouncement in the Commons dur­
ing discussion of the Canada-U.S. 
air defence agreement.
However it had been known for
. PARADE MARKS ITALY'S 12TH BIRTHDAY
Disappearing into the distance, a military par- attended by President Gronchi, featured 9,000 
ade nears the war memorial in Rome during the soldiers, 350 horses, 35 tanks, 18 helicopters and 
celebration of. the 12th anniversary of the proc- 50 jet planes, 
lamation of the Italian Republic. The parade.





TRAIL (CP) — A 15-year-old 
boy critically injured when a 
when a home-made rocket e.\- 
ploded in the basement of hi.s 
home here, .had hi.s right leg 
amputated at the hip.
Tlie boy, - John Strar.ne, with 
David Evans, 15, and two other 
companions had been wadding 
fuel into the rocket.
He was reported by Trail- 
Tadanac Hospital authorities to 
he "slightly improved." He suf­
fered burns to his face and body.
David was released from lios- 
pital following treatment for su­
perficial burns.
about a year that work has 
started on lengthening- of run­
ways at Frobisher on Baffin Is­
land and at Fort Churchill, Man., 
to accommodate the tankers., •'
Mr. Diefenbaker said the new 
agreement will strengthen the de­
terrent power of the free world.
Discussions on Canadian bases 
Jor the tankers had been gbing on 
between Canada and the U. S. for 
more than a year.
He said the agreement will per­
mit establishment of facilities for 
tankers which would be used con­
tinuously in peacetime and be 
capable of expansion in event of 
emergency.
The agreement, he said, will be 
tabled in the Commons.
Later, Opposition Leader Pear­
son said that insofar as- it furth­
ers collective security, he is sure 
the Liberals will welcome the 
agreement when it is presented 
to Parliament.
Mr. Diefenbaker did not men­
tion what bases or facilities are 
involved.
Earlier Tuesday-in the Com­
mons estimates committee. De­
fence Minister Pearkes said no 
American bombers are perma- 
nenUy stationed in Canada nr on 
llie Three U. S. leased bases in 
Newfoundland.
He said the bombers could land 
and refuel at the leased bases if 
they wished because the 
were U. S. territory.
Penticton’s centennial pavilion 
in Rotary Park on Okanagan 
Lake will come into at least par­
tial use this weekend, city coun 
cil was told Monday night.
Aid. P. E. Pauls, parks com-i 
mittee chairman, said it is hoped 
that at least the change rooms 
in'the pavilion can be put into 
use this weekend with the whole 
pavilion, complete, with a conce.s- 
sion stand, in operation by July 
1. ■
Councif agreed to keep the 
city’s golden jubilee flag flying 
from atop the centennial pavilion
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up to and including July 1 after ; 
which it may be transferred to 
the city hall flag pole.
The sum .of !?5,000 has been 
provided for equipping the, pav­
ilion. One quotation received for 
the supply of equipment was in 
the amount of $4,421.66.
Economical Drapes
oases
By JOE DUPUIS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
HALIFAX (C P )—It ’s, still too 
i early to tell for sure, but indica­
tion's are-that Nova Scotia’s 1957 
banner dapple crop won’t be 
matched this season.
Last 'year's 2,918,000 bushels 
was: worth 66 scents a bushel to 
Annapolis-Valley growers. It was 
the:: valley’s biggest crop in 10 
-^ears.
■ Fruit growers and government 
officials say poor weather plus 
too few export markets are likely 
■ to cut the crop value to about
- three-quarters of the 1957 level 
' when about 500,000 bushels were 
., exported to continental Europe
and 360,000 were sold in Nova 
'Scotia .'
A ■ steamer-load .was sold to
- New Zealand. Because of crop 
failures in Germany and Holland 
last year an unexpected market 
developed for about 600 bushels
. ;This is unlikely to happen in 1958.
' A1 Longley, government in­
spector at Middleton, says this 
year’s crop will still be substan­
tial; although v below the 1957 
yield. R. D. Sutton'of Wolfville, 
I' -secretary of the Nova Scotia 
Fruit Growers’ Association, says 
any crop estimate at this time of 
year, would be “ nothing but a 
|/ poor guess at the most.!’
. 'British Columbia’s harvesting 
season usually is two weeks eari- 
:ler than here, and, one week 
ahead of Ontario. Growers here
won’t know what to expect in the 




Toronto Alderman, -V, . -
TORONTO (CP) — City council 
members coined some of their 
sharpest and harshest remarks at 
a meeting in a: debate on the 
changing of 21 street namek 
Said alderman Ross I^arry: 
There never'has been such a 
contentious issue in my experi 
ence. People in my ward get 
mad and eat aldermen for break­
fast."
.^derman John MacVicar, a 
member of the works committee, 
said it was all a mistake. The 
committee, he contended, had 
only received and not approved 
the changes.
Snapped back Alderman Herb­
ert Orliffe:
.‘ ‘It is time we took our politi­
cal courage from wherever we 
have been hiding it and pinned it 
on our laps. The ' changes are 
natural and logical. Stiffen lipi 
your backbonesi" , .
Council stiffened enough to pass 
10 names. Eleven w e re  returned 
for more consideration.
Walsh of Nova Scotia, says cur­
rency exchange is the biggest, 
single problem growers face try­
ing to cash in on the export mar­
ket*.
He said currency is used by 
some nations as an embargo. 
“ We don’.t need any help. We’ll 
put the apple on the marliet . . . 
all we ask is the opportunity to 
compete.”  But Nova Scotia grow­
ers can’t get.^over the currency 
barrier.”  '
Growers' had been quick to 
adapt to new ideas. More than 
1,000,000 trees, some bearing 
fruit varieties no longer market­
able and others too old to pro­
duce, had -been uprooted in re­
cent years. Re-planting was now 
underw'ay.
A  group of valley growers are 
how touring the United Kingdom 
—their biggest customer—looking 
for new outlets and trying to re­
cover old ones.
Apple trees were^ first planted 
in the Annapolis valley’s 100-mile- 
lohg orchard belt 300 years ago 
by Pierre Martin. He brought tiie 
first trees from his native Nor­
mandy. / ■ ’
In two generations, the num­
ber of trees increased to 1,600. 
Today there are over l,000j000 
trees producing more than eight 
varieties. * '
OBITUARIES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
New York—Arthur A. Pollan; 
72, retired vice-president of the 
United Fruit Compafly.
Nei^ York—Mrs. Thomas Lis­
ter, 88, widow of Britain’s fourth 
Baron Ribblesdale and onetime 
wife of the late John Jacob 
Astor.
Loamlngton, 0 n t . — R c y .  
Thomas William Bird, 75, who 
sponsored a bill that permitted 
tlie formation of the United 
Church of Canada while a P ro  
, gressive Conservative member 
of Parliament from Manitoba.i     ' ■ ■ - -....... _
Board of Trade 
Meets Thursday
 ̂ E, L. Hnrrl.son, vice-president 
In charge of industrial relations 
with British Columbia Packers 
Ltd,, will be guest speaker at the 
monthly meeting of the Penticton 
Board of Trade Thursday night 
In Prince Charles Hotel.
The meotinR. Inst general meet­
ing of the tioard before Septem­
ber, will 1)0 held n half-hour later 
than usual to allow memhers to 
attend the I^onnrd vs. Balding 
game at''the Tour of Champions 
golf tournament in the city that 
afternoon.
Stan Leonard and Al Balding 
have boon Invited to attend tl)o 
dinner.
The meeting will also review 
work that various committees 
have done,
Mr. Ilarrison'K talk will t'over 
constantly ineronslng labor costs 
In the province and their effect 
upon export markets. He has al­
so been asked to comment on 
B.C.’s large fishing Indtistry.
9nni«*[AM
Phona U ifo r  
Taka*Out Ordari 
To Dine With  
Pleasure . . .
Just Dine W ith  
U i l
t.nnrii w ith (hit ifirti, 
ilinnrr with lh « f im -  
Ih , «M#r • ihMtrr 
tinn i'k t iMir Inul.v fomi 
nmUc* nvify mml iiii 
•n ’MlfiB, Mniirm ta 
prlcDii,
years to pay
. ̂  m M .A ft ft .«
S/yiALL '"«!{!•
: DOWN PAYMENT 
EASY MONTHLY
! INSTALLMENTS
■ INI . ■
' > ■' < ft’ , • **l***** tI . 'I / f • • • • I *  *
oil furnaces
Written Guarantee 
Authorized Dependable Service 
BACKED BY IM P E R IA L  O IL
Because Khho Heating Equipment is ongincorod 
to moot your homo's spnclal roquiromentsi you 
got mnximnm boating cfllclcncy without waslOi 
And, for the last word In dopondsbio host, use 
Esso hurnaco Oil loo, It burns super clean, 
greatly reduces deposits on furnace parts—"you 
get uniform higher quality In every gallon.
FOR YOUR HOME OR 
SUMMER COTTAGE
Homespun
A  serv iceable  m ate ria l in g re y , re d , or g reen  
stripes. 4 6 "  w id e . Per y a rd  ............................
.For the iStauffer Home Reducing Plan. This is an old 
established company opening new territories in B.C. 
Successful applicant will receive free training and must 
have approximately $1 ,000 .00  to invest in inventory. 
Large .returns on your Investment assured. Exclusive 
dealership for the Southern Okanagan. Enquiries from 
other areas invited. Phone Mr. ^>r Mrs. Atkinson at 




2 7 "  an d  3 6 "  w id e . F lora ls  a n d  
scenics su ita b le  fo r a n y  room  
yo u r hom e.
Per y a rd  ...............................
Sturdy crease resistant s a n fo rize d  den im . 




In stock s iz e s ..
Per sq. f t ................................
Printed Bark Cloth
In Flora ls  and Abstracts w ith  b e ig e , g re e n , g rey  
o r w h ite  grounds. 1  O Q
4 6 "  a n d  4 8 "  w id e . Y a rd  ..................................... <■*
100
Rollup Bamboo Blinds
For outside use. 4  to  1 0  f t  w id e .  
From —^ each
1.98 5.99
It's Cook Bipok Recipe Rme!
Ladies! Win
TO HELP YOUR FAVORITE
PROJECT!
The. Penticton Herald will award prizes to the Organ- 
zations which are FIRST to submit entries. All entries 
will be timed ft . • so get your recipes in as soon as 
possible.
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES; SATURDAY. JUNE 21st
mm First Prize $25
I
Second Prize $15
Four Prizes $5 Each
Special Prize for 
Most Recipes $20
Cook Book Rules Must Be Observed !
1. W rite plainly on one side of 
the paper only.
2. Submit full name with Initials 
of member submitting recipe 
and name* of club on EACH 
recipe.
3. Give complete cooking or bak­
ing initructioni, including the 
types of cooking utensils, oven 
temperatures, time, etc.
4. A minimum of tw en ty -five  
recipes must be submitted.
5. Recipes may be of any type of 
food or beverage and no more 
than half are to be cookies or 
cakes.
6 . Entries must be addressed to 
the Cook Book Editor, Penticton 
Herald, Penticton, B.C.




Royal Purple Order 
Installs New Slate
Mrs. Ross Innis of Keremeos, I ter attending the Clirysler Cor- 
suprerhe installing officer for the poration’s sales management 
Ladies of the Royal Purple, offi-j course at Vancouver, 
dated when Mrs. Roy Emsland 
assumed her position as honored 
royal l&dy of the Penticton Lodge
...
pi!
No. 17 at colorful ritualistic 
ceremonies held in the Canadian 
Liegion Hall. The important lodge 
occasion also marked the 11th 
anniversary of the local order.
Others installed into office for 
the 1958-59 term • were Mrs. Ole 
Schjodt, past honored royal lady; 
Mrs. Thomas Parkinson, associ­
ate lady; Mrs. James L. Kinney, 
loyal lady; Mrs. Orlo Murray, 
lecturing lady; Mrs. Carl Steen, 
secretary; Mrs. George Swan, 
treasurer; Mrs. Barton Linn, his­
torian; Mrs. Carl Stein, third 
year trustee; Mrs. Stanley Cun- 
liffe, chaplain; Mrs. John Little­
john, conductress; Mrs. Bruce 
Munro, inner guard; Mrs. 
Charles Gordon, outer guard, and 
Mrs. Pattick Mulligan, pianist.
Following the impressive instal­
lation ceremonies, two drills were 
presented under the direction of
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry J^elson and 
small son Tommy are here from 
Vancouver to visit Mrs. Nelson’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Murdoch 
MacKay, Scott Avenue.
PE flC H i.™  NEWS
PEACHLAND — Carlyll Ann 
Hayden, granddaughter of Mr. 
and Mrs, Harvey Sims, who has 
been attending Mount Royal Col­
lege. Calgary, since September, is 
leaving on June 15, to jpin her 
parents lij Ras Tanurn, Saudi 
Arabia. She will fly to Montreal, 
then to New York, here she will 
spend three days before leaving 
for the Middle East. In the fall 
she will enter school in Beirut.' 
Lebanon.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Folland have 
aiTiyed from Lachine, Quebec, to
drill captain, Mrs. M. J. Schra-, home in Peachland
They are presently stopping at 
the Totem Inn and will soon be 
moving to the property they pur 
chased recently ffom Verne 
Cousins.
IDLY BRIDE-ELECT
Miss Elizabeth Joan Titchmarsh, daughter of Captain and Mrs. E. 
A. Titchmarsh of this city, hds set July 14 for her marriage to 
Mr. John Edward Slingsby, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Slingsby 




The meeting adjourned for a 
social evening and dancing. Mem­
bers of sister lodges from neigh­
boring communities and the Elks 
were among the many present 
for the enjoyable birthday party. 
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Harold Eckert and her com­
mittee.
The members of the Lady Lions 
Club will hold their final meet­
ing of the season this evening in 
the form of a beach party at the 
home of Mrs. Gordon Dinning at 
Trout Creek Point, Summerland.
Gordon Parker and Bill Fletch­
er have returned to Penticton af-
E. Noble and J. Harper have 
left for their homes in Calgary, 
following a two-month holiday 
spent at the Totem Inn.
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
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ToucKes of Bold Color 
Brighten Model Roonis
Home Assistance Plcin 
To be Established Here
By ELEANOR ROSS
An interior .decorator' for a 
large New York department store 
has the right idea; She likes'to 
do rooms that are dreamily beau­
tiful, rich in color and exotic in 
feeling,.but she'likes her layouts 
to suggest ideas , that are, practi­
cal for rooms that̂  rrlust be de­
signed on a budget. She has suc­
ceeded, in doing this in her latest 
series of seveii-room settings that 
show an Oriental influence.
Plans are undenvay to estal> 
lish a “ Visiting Homemakers 
Service’ ’ in Penticton with the 
Central Welfare Committee and 
the Soroptimist, Club setting up 
the proposed program.
The service would consist of 
paid workers, on call, who would 
act as housekeepers for families 
or elderly couples in need of as­
sistance caused by the temporary 
inability of the woman: of the 
home to carry on withiher I'es- 
ponsibilities
The proposal for this commun­
ity service came primarily from 
tlie Soroptimists who presented 
it to a meeting of the welfare 
group where it received a warm 
reception. Following discussions 
between the two groups it was 
decided to proceed with the, new 
service and appeal for financiat 
assistance from organizations and 
citizens of the community 
Those requiring the service 
would pay all, or part of the 
homemakers’ salary if financially 
able, and those unable to meet 
this requirement would be pro­
vided with the service free of
fund to subsidize the scheme. The 
Soroptimist Club will assume the 
operating costs of the service.
The Central Welfare Commit­
tee agreed to undertake the res­
ponsibility of handling the fin 
ances if there is sufficient inter­
est and support from the com' 
munity in the proposed plan.
A committee was set up com 
poed of Miss Betty Thomas, pre­
sident of the welfare organiza­
tion. as chairman, the treasurer 
of the welfare committee, anc 
one member of the Soroptimist 
Club. This gWDup will administer 
the scheme and also have-the 
power to add further members 
aswfiuld appear e.xpedient.
It was decided to restrict the 
service to Penticton and the West 
Bench. The service, will of 
course, be of temporary and short 
term 'nature and will consi.st of 
routine household duties. Similar 
services are ah'eady in opera; 
lion in Chilliwack and Kelowna, 
and have proven most satisfac­
tory over a period of years.
TOUCHES OF COLOR
She uses much black and white 
and spices these two basics with 
a clear sapphire blue, a clear, 
sharp mustardy yellow, a bright 
emerald green, hot orange and, 
for softness, some beige.
Texture plays a leading role in 
upholstery, carpeting and window 
treatments. Shaggy nylon, fur-soft 
and very deep, is used for accent 
and area rugs and there is much 
use of suede cloth. . ,
Mrs. A. McKay and her broth 
er and sister-in-law, Mr. and. . ,
Mrs. Murray McKay, of Dal- charge. With these stipulations it 
housie. N.B., spent Sunday ini would be inecessary to set up a 
the district visiting friends.
STRAWBERRY SOCIAL
St. Andrew’s Ladies’ Aid, Guild 
Are Holding Annual
Mrs. J. P. Long has returned 
from Vancouver after attending 
the Grand, Chapter. Order of the- 
Eastem Star, acting as an as­
sistant grand warder during the 
sessions.
Council oi Women 
Requests Removal 
Oi Tax on Drugs *
Furniture is very handsome and 
features both modern and tradi­
tional pieces in a soft warm, 
brown finish.
/
Window treatments are unusual 
and effective.
For example, full-length win­
dows are fitted with cane doors 
wiiich guarantee privacy yet per­
mit plenty of light to shine 
through into a pretty living room.
A wide-ledge window seat is 
built out into the room. In front 
of it is a grouping consisting of 
a very low* table and hvo huge 
square pillows, covered in pea­
cock blue silk.
The window seat is really used ; 
to cover a radiator, but since it ' i 
is made as wide as the seating - 
platforms used on the floors of  ̂
Japanese ■ homes, the room takes ̂  
on a charming Oriental look;’ ^ ^
In other window treatments, ' . 
the decorator has sobght;' and 
successfully, to blend the,window 
into the background: rather than’ 
play it up for effect. ' • -
In one room,’ roller shadp.s of 
mustard yellow suede cloth niatch * 
the walls.
The'roller blind-device is used 
in other rooms brilliantly, as in . 
one instance where shades are 
bordered vertically w ith  broad ; 
stripes of orange velvet ribbon. * 
Black and w'hite drapery .trim- , 
ming is used in strips down'.the 
centre of the orange stripes.
VIBRANT ORANGE
A vibrant orange tone appears 
at hqme in a charming bedroom 
with a spacious, airy look. Ac­
tually. it is a bed-sitting room 
where one could spend much time, 
without becoming bored with the 
decor despite its exotic hues and ' 
tones.
KEREIOEOS NEWS
, St. Andrew’s P  r e s b y t erian 
Church manse at 769 Winnipeg 
Street, will be the setting for the 
annual garden party tea and sale
being held tomorrow afternoon 
under the joint sponsorship of 
the Evening Guild and the La­
dies’ Aid.'
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Married Man Feels 
Wife is Unfaithful
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: I  
am a: man 27, and have been 
married for two years. I  have a 
nice religious wile and a darling 
baby. . ’ \
For the past year T  have been 
suspecting my wife of bejng un­
faithful to me. At first it was only 
an occasional thought; but grad­
ually this mental block has moved 
in, and taken over to haunt me.
My wife says that she never has 
been unfaithful; and I  have no 
evidence whatsoever that she has 
been. But in my own mind 
know ; that she has been seeing 
my brother: I  have talked this 
over with my brother and his 
wife and they tell me it is rid­
iculous.
My brother reminded me that 
m y  dad had a very suspicious 
mind; and that maybe this thing 
is hereditary and I  should con-’ 
suit a psychiatrist.
I  seem to act normal to other 
people, In the routine of life; but 
this constant fear and suspicion 
are about to ruin my marriage — 
and y^t I  cannot help it. What 
is your advice? ~  D. D. 
HIMSELF TEMPTED 
TO WRONG DOING?
Dear D. D .: Your brother's 
suggestion is sound. You should 
get psychiatric help. Your ob-
W
Vogue for Wigs 
New Fashion Hit
Did you ever wonder what you 
would look like ns n redltend or 
blonde? Well this mny bo the 
yenr you will ho nhle to find out.
Most fnbulouH thing that has 
hit the fn.shlon world is the 
vogue for wigs. Not only has the 
holt moved from the cheml.se to 
the head in ''headache hands,’’ 
hut fashionahle women In Lon- 
dop, Paris and Now York are or­
dering waidrohos of real wigs 
cxnolly matching contour and col­
or of iliolr own linirdo, or dyed 
to match dress fabrics of favor­
ite costumes.
It all started in Paris' in Fel). 
runry when the Carlin sislers, 
who run a fashionahle Fnuherg 
St, Hnnore hcaiily salon, hit the 
jackpot of glamour with wigs 
they created for Givenchy to 
balance his free-flowing, hlgh- 
wnlstcd spring silhouet.
The hnlrslylo shape most silli­
ed to the new lino was the 
“ bubhlo" a fluffy bouffant. cut, 
nnd many Givenchy cuslomcrs 
who did not liave enough hair 
for tlio now coiffure have lieen 
clamoring for wigs ever since, 
Blartlng tho snmvhall of n new 
concept of false hair that Is 
sweeping the country ns has tho 
''rhemlso” and now the “ Iran- 
czo’’.
sessive preoccupation with phan- 
tasies of your wife’s being un­
faithful, probably means that you 
feel unconsciously impelled to- 
sexual wrong-doing yourself. It is 
a case of “ projecting’ ’ at her the 
brand of misbehaviour that ap­
peals to. you, in the darkest re­
cesses of your mind.
Further, your ' jealous theory 
that your married brother is see­
ing her on the sly indicates that 
you feel inferior, to him, on the 
score of attractiveness to woman­
kind, and that you nurse a secret 
sense of ' ‘bested’’ rivalry. As, if 
you are always competing with 
lim, in your unconscious mind; 
and always feeling that you get 
tile worst of it.
It is probably a fact, deep hid­
den in your heart, Ujat you would 
like to triumph over him, in a 
way that would undermine his 
complacency —• his assumption 
that he has nothing to. worry 
about. And this bad feeling, in 
your heart, casts a dark shadow 
over your love life with your 
wife. It leads you to imagining 
that your brother has “ blocked' 
your happiness, eVemhere.
That’s how neurotic inferiority 
feelings operate. They foster 
sickness of soul In the patient, 
that cause him to suppose that 
“ trusted’ ’ associates are work­
ing against him secretly. And as 
ho begins to spill out his sus 
plcions fearfully, he tends to 
drive oft tho very love and/or 
frlendsliip that ho desperately 
wants to keep.
Mrs. G. Everett Craig is gen­
eral convener of arrangements 
for th e : event which will com­
mence at 3 p.m. Mrs. Samuel 
McGladdery ■'and Rev. Ralph 
Kendall, newly appointed church 
pastor, will receive guests during 
the afternoon.
Fjeatured attractions will in­
clude the sale of home cooking 
by Mrs, M. Atkinso^ and her 
committee, and the strawberries 
with ice cream and' cake to be 
Served during the tea hours.
Among those invited to pour 
are Mrs. Tom Brown, Mrs. H. P. 
Barr, Mrs. W. S. Reeder and 
Mrs. Hugh Mair of Summerland.
VANCOUVER (C P )—A resolu 
tion asking the federal govern­
ment to remove the existing sales 
tax on drugs was passed Monday 
"j at the National Council of Worn- 
Plans were finalized ' for a en’s 65th annual convention here, 
home cooking stall on June 28 at The resolution said that di^gs 
the finaT meeting, before recess- and pharmaceutical preparations 
ing for the summer holidays by ‘.‘are a basic necessity in main- 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary to Branch taining the health of citizens, 
192, Canadian Legion. ranking on an equal basis with
Reports were received , from food,”  , '
v a r i o u s  committees and J. Food is free from federal-sales 
Sharpe, secretary of the branch, tax in Canada, 
submitted an encouraging finan- Mrs. Rex Eaton of Vancouver 
cial statement showing $988.85 in was elected by acclarnation to 
the general account of Branch hor third one-year term as pres- 
192, $301.72 in the fees account, ident of the council, 
and $305.59 in the welfare ac- vice-presidents were a l^
count, re-elected to office: Mrs. W- B,
Mrs. w : Liddicoat and Mrs. A. Doersken, Winnipeg; Mrs. H. S. 
Reimche were hostesses for the Armstrong, Vancouver; Mrs. ,H. 
mpptin? > ' F. Reusing, Montreal; Mrs.- G.
- D. Finlay son, O ^ w a , and Miss
Mrs. Donald Fry and her baby , ,
son. Douglas James, returned
from Penticton Hospital recently, w®™
'ton, and- Dr. Marguerite Bailey,
The orange hue is used for the 
carpeting, for the lamps and is 
set off nicely by while walls and 
window curtains of-sheer white 
linen with black pin stripes.
The bedspread is a lively affair 
of orange with pink anfl red 
flower and bird appliques. Simi­
lar appliques are used for a 
screen.









FaKhlms In weaving and pnf- 
fpry are b?lng Inirofliiceri abroad 
jthPKo days hy Cmindlnns Harold 
TUirnhnm and T oh.s Kldlck of 
Jordan, Ontario. Both with an 
Inlernatlonnl ropuialion tliay ciur- 
ranlly have fliair work on exhibit 
at tho BnuRoli Fair.
imOTIIER'H RIVAL 
SINCE CHILDHOOD
Do you identify your wife wit 
your mother unconsciously? Anc 
was your lirotlinr your moilior'j 
favorite son? Hidden emolionu 
factors of this sort may account 
for your llnklnu wife nnd hrolltor 
in your mind — uml nursing hoot- 
Jess sus|iicions tliat can’t bo prov­
ed, nnd yet won't fade.
Possibly it is slgnlticanl that 
your father was morbidly dis­
trustful t(X), Maybe you Inherit 
n prccilsposillon towards emo 
tlonal weakness — or, to put 
It another way, a make-up that 
tends to fool unduly anxious, in 
doallng with the hazards and 
luu'dBliips of life. Thus uncon­
sciously you may resent tho bur­
dens of marriage — the nice wife 
and darling child you hav# to 
support — and be coining imag­
inary excuses for wusliing your 
hands of them.
Or, you may be verging on par- 
anold-lyrio omollonnl illness ~  
which usually reveals llsclf in 
terms of jealousy, suspicions, 
etc,, dlreciod at intlmaios.
In fairness to yourself, ns well 
ns your wife, you ought to re­
view your worries with a good 
Iisyolilatrlst or family relations 
couimcllur — and do the neces­
sary to lay hold of emotional 
health. M. H.
Mary Haworth counsels llwough 
hoi? column, not liy mail or per­
sonal Interview, Write her In care 
of Penticton Herald, Penticton 
B.C,
I Toronto. '
Mrs. -H. H. Steen of Vancouver,
I treasurer; was among the other 
officers re - elected by acclama- I tion. -
Chairmen of the council com- 
Imittees for the next year include 
I arts and letters, Miss Elizabeth 
Long, Winnipeg; health, Dr. Ma-’ 
“ rion Sherman, Victoria; interna­
tional affairs, Dr. Myrtle CoHway 
Winnipeg; trade a n d  profession, 
Miss Eleanor Morley, Vancouver.-
TWIN PRINT
By VERA WINSTON
One of the prettiest . new cos­
tumes in a sleeveless chemise in 
a vibrant silk print with a match 
ing overblouse pf the same prinl 
but in a-sheer.fabric. The bow- 
tied neck of the overblouse top 
is of^ the heavier silk print. Tpp 
slips over, the head and has a 
buttoned' band at. (the, low'' waist­
line. This , number is goodi for 
both town and travel.
LAST TIMES TONITE
.One Complete Show Starting A t.7 :30  p.m.
■ -X - * • / ‘ ‘ -
An All Martin and Lewis Show




THUR. - FRI. - SAT.
T W IL IG H T
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
W«d.-Thur., June 11-.12 
Pint Show at 9:15 p.m.
DOUBLE FEATURE
Frank Lovejoy, Marl 
Blanchard, Richard Defining 
In
"The Crooked W eb"
Sht w o t Bait for a Killer, 
ALSO
Marguerite Chapman and 
Cameron Mitchell In
"Fllghl To Mars"
Last Times T o n ite , June 11
First ^how at 7 last complete 
show at 8 :30 p.m.
Enjoy Good Shows In 
A Cool Air- 
Conditioned Theatre
Debbie Reynolds and Dick 
Powell In
“ SUSAN SLEPT HERE"
COMEDY IN COLOR
.PLUS •








COLOR BY DE LUXE,
Sat. Cont. From 2  p.m.
THE E n e m y
B e i - q w
PLUS Short SubjaetB ;
DECORATION OF CHIVALRY
HiBhllghting the 1958 Grand Lodge lesslons of the Independent Order 
of Odd FelTovvB will be the Decoration' of Chivalry by Department 
Council, Patriarchs Militant, to be conferred on Mrs. W. I. Betts 
at a public ceremony this evening in the Memortsl Arena at 8 p.m. 
The singular honor Is in recognition of her ouliltandlng contribution 
to the work of the Rebckah Lodge nnd to the communlly in which 
site resides, Mrs. Bctls is a past noble grand of Rcdlnnd Rebekah 
Lodge, No. 12, nnd a past Assembly trcnsurcr._____________
TOiSIATO RKL18II
For slde-dlsli diversion, com­
bine 3 cups diced fresh tomatoes, 
1/3 Clip chopped onion, 1 
tablespoon fresh lemon .juice, 1 
Ishlespoon cider vinegar, U i 
teaspoons salt, X teaspoon sugar 
and l i  teaspoon ground black 
popper. Chill 2 to .3 hours. Serve 
with po>tlb’y< fl"h, beef or lamb, 
Yield: About 3 cups.
Even fleece-lined boots can be 
wa sited in the tub or wa siting 
machine if they are rubber, 
nylon or plastic.
If you use the machine, put 
In a few towels to balance the 
load. A thorough washing now 
will make them last longer when 
winter eomei agalA,
PINES
D R I V E - I N
Wed., TIturs.i June ll-ltl
First show at 0;15 p,m.
Dirk Bogarde, .Stanley Baker, 
and Barbara Murray in
T a m p b i i l l ' t  K i n n H a m ’
, Action Drama in Color
The action of this exciting 




FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
144 Marlin Street







 ̂ KEEP YOU AW AY
NEW SHIPMENT OF
Cotton Dresses So Cool and Crisp 6.99
Duster C oats.......................12.99
Cotton B louses..................... 1.69
Paddle Pushers... ................ 1.99
Cotton S k irts .........................L99
ALL HATS ..........................iO f f
S u its . ........  .... ........... 25% Off
REGULAR STOCK SUITS
60  Nanaimo Avd. W e if Lougheed Building
This GLAZED WALNUT COFEBB CAKE mahesaswmtsnsahl
Mall In 8 *  iguare coke pon 
3 ib ia. buHsr ar mare^rtna
nnd uia to bruth tldai of pun. 
Cemblea end iprinkla In bottom 
ot pen
V* ■< abaepad walnut 
3 Ib ip i. brawn lugar 
Vi Up. eraund clnnaman
Sift'logather onea, than return 
to lifter
tVa c. anca-illtid pailry 
flaur
ar I Vi I. ania-iirtad all- 
purpaia (leur ?
3 |»|*i,Masli Baking Fawilar 
Vt tig. baking sada
Vii Up. loll
Crapm ' '
14 t . ihartanlng
Gradually bland In 
Vf t . Ilghl^-packail 
brawn iuger
14 f . fine eranuialid lugar
Add,.one at a lima, baollng 
wall after each addition 
3 aggi 
Combine 
14 f. milk 
. 14 lip . vanilla
St'ft d ry  In o ra d la n ti Into  
. creamed mixture olternotely 
with milk; combining ofter each 
III oddltlon. Corefujly spread bat- 
i;j ter In praporad pan. Doka In 
t| modarota oven, 350"’, about 
P 33  mint. Stand baked coffee 
11 cake, In lU pon, on cokA rock 
jij for to  mlnii turn out and wrve 
Kii worm with butter or tnorgoi Ine. 
Yield: I coffee coke.
M a g ic  proto^^^ti 
your fine Ingredlenli, 
fllve f you lighter, 
fluffler'bakedqoodi.
G et Magic Doklng 
Powder toon I
r’*'* Irv’iVi Yt yr'Y AV’f’iNewKdbti*
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i  PETER TOMLIN'S
SPORTS
DIARY
world’swfastest growing youth program will sponsor 
'. ■baseball’s, most impressive single day schedule of games when 
, i jiipwards of 4,500 Little Leagues/join forces in support of Little'  ̂
f League Foundation Day .on Saturday, June 14. ,
The . am observance by local leagues is expected, to re- 
[v eult in the world-wide spectacle of more than 150,000 boys rep- 
resenting 9,(^. teams (^gaged in 4,500 games on a- single day.
: Total attendance of parents and fans will range betweeri .500,- 
''000 and one million. ' '
of organized baseball, intercol- 
' ■Icgiate and amateur games on a . single day would not even 
conie close to the array of players and teams who wiU 'com- 
prise the Foundation Day schedule. In addition to games to be 
' played in Canada, Little Leaguers in the United States, Europe, 
Latin America and the Pacific areas will take part in games to 
help the. Little League Foundation Drive.
Most of the contests are regular season games, but in hun­
dreds of cities and'communities'^p^cial games, and ceremonies 
' are being arranged for Little League fields.
In Penticton, two Little League' ail-star teams will play 
a featured game on Saturday. The game is set to start at 6:30 
at Little League Park. In addition to the game, fans will see all 
Little Leaguers give a recitation of the Little League.pledge and 
impressive pre-game ceremonies.
The Foundation-is a non-profit organization dedicated to 
perpetuating Little League baseball, making it self-supporting 
and providing instruments and facilities instruments and -faciU- 
ties for improved leadership, training and practical aids to meet 
thê  growth demands of the program.
Once each year, on the occasion of Foundation Day, local 
leagues are invited to participate in fund raising by pledging 
the donations of games on that day to the.Foimdation.
The Babe Ruth baseball league is providing some pretty 
fair baseball. Many fans and parents of the boys playing in the 
league are missing some good games.
Take last night’s game between Sport Shop and Love’s 
' Lunch, for instance. One of the big complaints we hear from 
fans who have-watched the boys play is that they make too 
many errors in their games. Last night the two clubs made just 
three errors. The score wasn’t one sided in the least. Sport 
Shop won in the last half of the final inning.. The winning nm  
was scored with two out on a passed ball by the catcher.
, You couldn’t hope for more thrills in a baseball game and 
' yet there were only about 25 people in the stsuids watching. It 
gets a little discouraging for these boys when,nobody com^ to 
their gaihes. 'I|hey play hard and should,^ think, get. a little 
: more support from fans than they have been jgetting. .
It is frustrating for the coaches, managers and umpires-in 
• ' the league to see so.little interest shown in what they are,doing. 
'These men give unselfishly of their time and effort to promote 
sport-for boys who aren’t their own. Yet, the parents of these’ 
. same boys don’t even bother coming to watch their sons go 
through the* paces.-
' The poor attendance at the gate will, of course, affect the 
V : receipts. In many cases, the money taken in from the collec­
tion doesn’t pay for the baseballs used by the boys. Surely we, 
the citizens of Penticton, can do better than this for our iyoung- 
■ ■ sters.--
The B.C. Babe Ruth League finals are. being played in Pen­
ticton in July. Judging from the interest shown so far this year, 
-the project-seems doomed to failure.
Jli •*ip*'Mj; • - -fc. •*' a






GOOD FISHING AT MOUNT GARDNER PARK
The fishing was good at Mount Gardner Park 
on Bowen, Island, just out of Vancouver, last 
week. Jim''Leeson, a Penticton, man, will attest 
to this fact. Jim is shown above with a 25 lb.
NL Race is a  Mystery 
Of Reluctant Leaders
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
1 s The National League pennant 
race has become a mystery of 
reluctant-leaders.
‘Nice Guy Tighe 
Given Bum’s Rush
V BOSTON (AP)—Nice guy Jack 
Tighe was fired Tuesday as man­
ager' of the 'last' place Detroit 
Tigers and. the club dug into the 
minor leases for. a new field 
■ 'boss.,.;
He is Bill-Norman, a ’47-year-old 
jack^f-aU-trades who has been a 
scout and manager in the/Detroit 
'systemi about five'years, most re­
cently as manager at Charleston, 
W.Va., in the American Associa­
tion,,"-
Tighej 44,' had the manager’s 
job less than'two seasons. Named 
to succeed Bucky Harris after 
the 1956 campaign. Tighe di­
rected the Tigers to a first-di- 
Bion finish last year for the first 
time in seven years. Like many 
other American l^eague. clubs 
this season, the Tigers never 
. have been able to get rolling.
Tuesday they were dead last, 
121^ games behind the league- 
lending New York Yankees.
General manager John McHale
Roughies Sign 
Import Taclde
OTTAWA (CP) -  Robert J, 
(Bob) Wliite, six-foot-two, 235- 
pound tackle from Otterboln Col­
lege, W e 81 • r V i 11 e, Ohio has 
Bignctl a Rough Rider contract, 
the Big Four football club an 
nounced yesterday, ’
A 1057 draft choice of Baltl 
more Colts, White, 23, was a late 
cut at the National Footboll 
Lcagu(̂  team's training camp last
San Francisco still: holds the 
lead. Although va /̂5-4 defeat by 
Pittsburgh Tuesday hi^ht: vvas the 
Giants’ 10th ;ihiKl4 ; games. Mil­
waukee, second (b̂  ̂ a game
Md'^QOj percratage points, stayed 
piit,: blowing?'af5-1̂ 1̂  in a '9-6
defeat by the ̂ persistent Chicago 
Cubs.,
> The;Braves, h  ̂ lost five
straight ;'fpr the first time since 
Septeniber 1956.
Philadelphia kept Los Angeles 
in the ceUar with a 3-2 victory 
in the ohiy other ? game played. 
Rtdn idled Cincinnati and St. 
Louis, (WKo withjth'e Cubs are itch- 
i ^  tb' take a- cp^
/'Ri^ikrider;^Bob Bhiend; : be- 
LcamhitĤ ;-first/NL̂ ^̂ ^̂  
'mhexgdffiesfthis' 
homo < itin'< helpi from Ri C; Stev-̂  
lens;; -^  Skihnerl' and Frank
’rhomhs'while handing the Giants 
, . ^  „  Jtheir third consecutive defeat with
joined the club m ^ s lo n  Tues- an’ ',eigh|;.hitter. Friend,; who 
dayf summoned Tighe to a jigg, and
meeting oust a few hours later struclf out eight,' 
and his office i in Detroit made ? Thcr,Pirates' also had seven hits, 
the announcement. “Jack g a v e ^ j ^ g y q^qj. -tj)0 
it everything he had,’’ McHale lagt^six inninfs, one of them 
said, “but it oust didn t work 'ph îhas’ clinching T7th homer in 
out. . ? . , . the sixth off reliever A1 Worth
“I made up my mmd Sunday jngton.
that we had to make a change,’ ’ j^gy Monzant was the loser 4-5. 
added the 36-year-old general Rookie Orlando Cepeda’s 14th 
manager. “ I recommended Biekomer counted two runs for the 
change to the officers of the club Giants. Willie Mays was 1 for 4, 
and they concurred with me. We getung an infield single\ ahead of 
put the wheels in motion im-cepeda’s shot in the fourth for his
i X 1 i. first hit in 14 trips.McHale went to Charleston L.
Monday for a talk with Norm an. P*VE HOMERS OFF SPAHN 
From there he came'to Boston The Cubs, tied with St.'Louis 
to break the news to Tighe. for fourth, 3Vii games behhid, 
“I think our club has greater hammered sout hpaw Warren 
potential than it has shown to Spahn 8-2 for five home runs, 
date,” said McHale. “That po- Ernie Banks hit his 18th with two 
tential wasn’t )belng realized so on, Bobby Thomson smacked a 
we made a change for the good pair and Dale Long and Cal Nee 
of everybody concerned.” man each hit one. Hank Aaron
Tighe, a popular manager who belted his 10th for the Braves, 
frequently talked hjimself into Glen Hobble won his fourth in 
touchy sltuotions, said lie was relief of Dick Drott. 
relieved at the news. The Phillies ended tlie Dodger’s
“I ’m. surprised, to a degree,” winning string at three, breaking 
he added, “but not too much, a 1-1 tie with a fifth Inning pair 
though. You sit and wonder — that handed winloss Don New- 
when your club doesn’t perk up combo his fifth defeat. An error, 
you know tlterc might be a Richie Ashburns triple -and a 
change, Right or wrong, that’s single by Solly Hemus got the .lob 
the way it always has been and done as rookie Roy Somproch 
that’ssthe way It will always be.” won his sixth,
Norman played 18 seasons of Charlie Neal drove in both Dod- 
professional ball mostly as an ger runs, one wllh his lOlh
outfielder. Twice, in 1031 and---------------*-
1932, lie had brief flings with the 
Chicago White Sox. He Joined the |
Tiger system in 1054 and subse­
quently manoged farm clubs at I
homer.
It was the first complete; game 
in 10 starts since last August 21 
for Newk, who has lost six in a 
row since beating Philadelpliia 
September 4. He was tagged for
'The Penticton Riding .Club fin­
al ' meeting before their annual 
July 1 Gymkhana proved of ^ a t  
interest to all members present 
and foretold of a bigger and bet­
ter horse show at Queen’s Park 
on Dominion Day.
I second last season, are barely 
free of the American league cel­
lar at the moment. But the No. 
j l  answer is the guy playing left 
1 field for Cleveland.'
Without Minnie ' Minoso, who 
lied Chicago with 103 runs batted 
in last season, the White Sox 
have been sick with the stick 
with men on base. They’ve left 
399 runners stranded, an average 
of eight a game while scoring 
only 187. Sherm Lollar is the rtop 
IRBI man with 28.
A year ago, when they led the 
[league by four games, the White 
Sox had scored 209* with 348 left 
on base and Minoso batting in 
|36.
NO BALL OF FIRE
Minoso hasn’t exactly been a 
ball of fire since going to Cleve­
land in a winter deal that sent 
Early Wynn and A1 Smith to the 
White'Sox, but he’s leading Cleve­
land with 29 RBI. ,
He added a pair Tuesday night, 
one with his eighth homer, as 
Cleveland beat Baltimore 10-2 
and moved into fourth place. The 
White Sox left 10 on base in a 
twi-night doubleheader split at
lie caugllL mere, auuuici aiigici iwn. a oo Fwu«»-|w„_hin£»tr,n winnimr a
was caugm. ^
The Kansas City at New York 
and Detroit at Boston games were 
postponed because of rain.
Cleveland rookie Gary Bell had 
a two-hit shutout for five in­
nings and gave up only three hits 
in a six inning job for his first 
major win. The big right hand­
er walked three and fanned five. 
The Indians had 14 hits off loser 
11 hits, walked one and fanned Connie Johnson 2-5 and three re- 
four. f • lievers.
The, Cardinals were leading •
third place Cincinnati 2-0 in, the ^  ■
third at St. Louis when rain and A pair; of four-run roliles decid- 
tornado warnings forced a halt, jed things at Washington. The
Senators, who got a quick lead 
on Roy Sievers Uth homer, 
CJracked a 1-1 tie with four in 
the nightcap sixth against Jim 
Wilson. 5-5. Julio Becquer’s pinch 
single drove in one, winner Ha 
Griggs 3-2 brought in another on 
a sacrifice fly, and Herbie Plews 
counted two with - a, double,
Jim Landis and ; Earl Battey 
homered for the Sox runs.'
The Sox bagged the opener 
with four in the seventh ̂ on Billy 
Goodmans two out, bad hop 
single, Nellie Fox’s RBI single 
and Smith’s two run fly ball
Punchless White Sox' 
Just Out of Cellar
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS idouble. Ray Moore 3-1 gave up [way to a sore shoulder in,Jlhe 
You can tick off a number of three hits in his six innings, sixth. Ron Jackson and Jini Lem- 
Ireasons to explain w h y  t h e  Chi- . Clevenger lost it in re- on swapped solo homers‘in too
cago White Sox, who finished lief of Camilio Pascual, who gave | second inning.
M I N N I E  S O R E L Y  M I S S E D  .
Tifti A %'i
9 oz. spring salmon, which was one of the few 
h  ht th . Another n ler took  33 po n "STRUCK OUT"
Umpire Larry Napp lends a ' helping hand to,the Yanks’ Jerry 
Lumpe as the latter kneels dazedly in front of the plate after .being 
hit with a pitch in the second inning of the first game of the Yahks- 
Chicago twin bill in New York. The pitch, thrown'.by Early W ynn, 
knocked Lumpe’s protective helmet off his head. The infielder, 




One of the highlights will be a 
big parade coniprised of '̂ pver 100 
horse's and riders, froni Pentic­
ton and all valley points, which 
will 'embody the theme of the ev­
olution of riding costumes, and 
habits through the years.
It will also serve to bring to 
the' attention of the public the 
great service the horse has . ren­
dered as a mode of. transporta­
tion.
From toe era of the Indians 
and the buffalo to toe first white 
settlers and toe traders with their 
covered wagons, and later on to 
the period of the horse drawn 
carriage and toe surrey with toe 
fringe on top, toe parade prom­
ises to be one of more than a 
Ijttle interest and excitement.
It will be the forerunner of' the 
afternoon horse show at Queen’s 
Park which will commence at 
2 p.m.
As well as a highly interesting 
programme of all action events.
such at tent pegging, pole bend­
ing and single and, pair jump- 
ng,- there will be an authentic 
hold-up when very young riders, 
using Shetland ponies, which have 
seen trained by their' owner, Mr. 
Lang, will stage a colorful and 
exciting replica of a mail coach 
robbery.
Programmes for the entire 
day’s'Gymkhana and Horse Show 
which starts at 9 a.m. at Queen’s 
Park,' followed’ by the. colorful 
parade fromi 1:00 to 2:00 p.m 
will be available to toe public. •
In addition. arrangements have 
been made for spectators to park 
their cars around the entire arena 
so that all may have a complete 
view of the show, while sitting in 
comfort in their own automobiles.
The . Penticton Riding Club 
members have gone all out to 
make this Centennial Year’s 




MENASHA, Wls. (AP) -  Ron 
Dibelius, 19-ycar-old Marquette 
University sophomore who was 
one of Wisconsin’s g r e a t e s t  
schoolboy athletes, signed with 
Washington Senators Monday for 
a bonus “in excess of $20,000.”
Tile switch-hitting Dibelius, pri­
marily a righthanded pitcher but 
experienced at all positions ex­
cept cotchcr, was signed as a 
third baseman. He was assigned 





PHILADELPHIA (AP) — The 
welterweight, fight between old 
friends Gil Turner and Garnet 
(Sugar) Hart scheduled for Tues­
day night at Ck)nnle Mack Sta­
dium was postponed because of 
rain.
^Promoter Herman Taylor an­
nounced that the entire card, 
featuring the scheduled 10 round­
er between the ranking wetlers, 





Softball is featured on the sport 
scene in Osoyoos this week.
The week started with a game 
between the Commercials and toe 
Braves on Monday. The Braves, 
behind the pitching of Webster, 
took an 11-7 win in the game 
Malloff was the losing pitcher.
Tonight, Osoyoos will play host 
to the Royal Canadian Ehglneers 
team from Chilliwack, f The Eng­
ineers, on their way to the prairie 
for the summer, will pitch camp 
at Osoyoos lor toe night.
Thursday will see a regular 
league game between Firemen 
and Tweedy’s, Two games are 
scheduled for Sunday.
Regulations for 'the July 
Senior B softball tournament in 
Osoyoos have been set. The entry 
fee has been set at ten dollars. 
Prizes will be $65, $25 and $10 for 
the three top teams in the tour­
ney.
The tournament will be con 
ducted by the Okanagan-Boundaiy 
Softball Association and sponsored 
by the Osoyoos Cherry Carnival
FREEMAN BOLD 
CHICAGO (AP) — The Chicago 
Cubs qold relief pitcher Hcrschcll 
Freeman to Ft. Worth of the 
Texas League Tuesday and re­
called pltclier Johnny Briggs 
from the Ft. Wortli club.
foil and decided to return to col-1 Little Rock, Terre Haute, Aug- 
lege,_________________________ usta and Charleston,________
Sport Shop Takes 
Tight BR Victory
A two-run rally in too bottom 
half of the final inning provided 
Sport Shop with a tight 7-6 win 
over Loves’ Luncli in a Bobo Ruth 
Longue bnsobnll game nt King's 
Park last night.
The winning run, scored on a 
passed ball by Loves’ Lunch cat­
cher Russ Specht, marked the 
end of on unhlll bottle for the 
winners. They were behind 6-2 nt 
one singe in the game niter they 
hod blown on early 2-0 lead,
Bruce Rowland Imrlcd the win 
for Sport Shop and also scored 
ihi* winning run, He spneed five 
hits, one of them a two-run trlyilc 
to right by Morlcy Morgan, 
Love's Lunch shortstop.
Eddie Gale started on tho 
mound for Love’s Lunch and 
showed well until he was replaced 
by Ross McCrntly In the sixth 
frame. Control vvas McCrady’s
biggest trouble. His wildness kept 
him in,trouble and, finally, costj 
him tho game.
In addition to his mound effort, 
Gnle crncked n pair of sharp I 
singles to p ace the loser’s attack. 
Sport Shop matched Loves’ Lunch | 
total of five hits.
Most remarkable feature of the | 
game was the few number of er­
rors committed, The winners I 
muffed two plays while Loves’ 
launch only booted one.
In Little League piny last night, I 
Rotary look an 11-4 decision over j 
the Kinsmen nine.
Wayne Broun hurled the u’lnj 
and Allan Bnldock was charged | 
with tho loss.
Lions and Interior Warm Air I 
will tangle in a L ittle League 
tut tonight at 6:30. Next Babe 
Ruth game is Saturday night nt| 
King's Park between Keremeos- 
Cavvston and Loves' Lunch.
n o n  A  N E W  C 4 N
G O  T I lD iM
on your next v a c a t io n . . .
• summer or winter, it's the most convenient and 
eixioyable way to travel
• five can ride for the price of one... gas, oil and 
proper insurance Included
, • plan your vacation now: call Tilden to reserve 4* ,.
' n new car here.,, or anywhere In tho world
CemSe'i larEtil anS Only 
Canaiilan-awnadI Stni-axar lyiMai 
•Ml III Slalltsi Caail It Oaail
496 Main Sfroef, 
Phonal 5628 or 5666 W ilD M M  rent-a-car- ............:......  teBm ayanu
RIDING
A ll D ay  Every D a y  
' ' Rates $ 1 .5 0  per hour
MOONLIGHT RIDES
Every Sunday N ight
HORSESHOE 
. RIDING STABLES




serving with the 
United Nations.Emergency 
Force in the Middle East
FRIDAY, JUNE 13TH 
PENTICTON ARENA 
ONE BIG SHOW 8 P.M.
EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION
^  COUNTRY MUSIC SHOW 
with GRAND OLE OPRY STARS!





or any other Macdonald Brand 
Postage included i 
Mail order and remittance toi 
OVERSEAS DEPARTMENT
MACDONALD TOBACCO INC.
P.O. Box 490, Place d'Armti, 
Montreal, Que.
Thif offer If  lu b lecl (o  any chanoa 
In  O evernm oni ReBUlatloni.
[•k  V0 tedNotion's Top CountryMosh Awt/] 
’ -V- RCA Ktter PeanBng Artists!
TENNESSEE MT. BOYS 
RAY CRISP,.




toimtry mush's bonhst to m io n tii
JIMMY NEW MAN  
“FALLEN STAR” .
TICKETS N O W  O N  SALE AT
Penticton Music Centre
Advance Tickets .............................. $ 1 .2 5
A t Box O ffice  ...................................$ 1 .5 0





STARTS t o m o r r o w ) JUNE 12TH
SEE YOUR FLYER
TERRIFIC BARGAINS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
TREMENDOUS ALUMINUM  WARE SALE
Me & Me Bought lEntire Factory Output — You Save Plenty
BIG TRADE-INS






Wo havo many specials for 




In our ONE HUNDREDTH YEAR 
of lerviee to
In d u s try  and T rade  In  B.C. 
McLennan, McFaaly & Prier Ltd.
TODAY'S PITCHERS
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
..Milwaukee at Chicago — Rush 
(4-21 vs. Philips (4-0).
Pittsburgh at San Francisco— 
Law (5-4) vs. GomeZ; (5-4).
Cincinnati at St. Louis (N) —
’ Nu.xhall (2-3) vs. Jones (4-6).
‘■ ’■Philadelphia at Los Angeles (N) 
’  — Simmons (5-6) vs. Drysdale 
, (2-8).
AMERICAN LEAGUE ,■ 
;̂ (>Kansas City at New York (2)— 
Herbert (1-1) and Terry (3-5) vs. 
^ r le y  (8-1) and Ford (7-2). 
«iM;Detrolt. at Boston—Moford (0-1) 
Smith (3-1) or Nixon (1-6). , 
V Cleveland at Baltimore (N) — 
' j'ltomEfnek (2-2) vs. Pappas (2-1).
.'[̂ Chicago - at Wellington. (N)— 
iDonovan (2-7) vs. Kemmerer 
(2-2).




Swede Gets Angry; 
Still Wins Match
tjEuropean Hopes 
i For World Cup 
f  Get Dampened
I^STOCKHOLM (AP)—Forecasts 
^  .warmer weather Tuesday sent. 
Jf^iith American hopes soaring 
. and dampened European spirits
fr̂ the World Soccer Cup cham- onship moved into its decisive 
, litage.
^  Seven matches are on the pro- 
.-"iram today and the results could 
4 see some teams through to the 
quarter finals. So every team in 
toe 16-nation championships is 
hoping for the kind of weather 
and ground conditions that suits 
it best.
The Europeans like-it wet and 
'■. cold. They’re used to playing in 
such conditions. The South Am- 
;.''.ericans are hoping for sunny, dry 
weather. Over most parts of 
■ Sweden Tuesday temperatures 
were low. and skies were grey. 
—̂ A  victory for Brazil over Eng­
i r d  at Goteborg would put the 
South Americans, favored Iby 
many to win the title into the 
quarter finals.
.'"f* Other matches on today’s pro­
gram are: At Stockholm: Wales 
.,vs. Mexico; at Norrkoping: Para- 
'jiay vs. Scotland; , at Vaster^s: 
ranee vs.' Yugoslavia; at Boras; 
jssia' vs. Austria; at Halsin- 
West Germany vs. Czecho- 
'^Slovakia. At Halmstad: Argentina 
Northern Ireland. Sweden and 
iS^ungary play their second round 
■̂ "Binatch Thursday.
* feT h e  eig ît teams - opened the 
-ifc^mpaign Sunday. The teams 
f^^kve been divided into four groups 
^Moivito toe top two-Jn each group 
' ........ into the quarter finals.
■̂ 1'
THE GAME MUST GO ON
Playing in "surely the worst amateur weather 
in a decade'-’ , according to the Scots, Jimmy 
McHale of Philadelphia, tees off , during the 
second round match of the British Amateur (^ If 
championships held at St. Andrews, Scotland. 
Swirling fog, high winds and I'ain so confused
the competitors that Frank Strafaci, of Miami, 
played the wrong ball. However, despite toe mis­
take, and penalty, he won his match with Nor­
man Saul, of England, 3 and 2, only to be knock­
ed out in the next round.
Professional Golf Tour 
May be Annual Affair
George Norgan, president of 
Lucky Lager Breweries, has said 
there was a strong chance that 
toe Stan Leonard-Al Balding golf 
tour would be perpetuated into an 
annual offering in aid of charity.
The prominent B.C. sportsman,. idea of cementing an overall plan 
whose company will sponsor the for future tours 
approaching tour in aid of Gyro “ i  believe there is k powerful 
Club charities, said a keen look potential involved in'this Leon- 
would be given to the reception Urd - Balding tour,’ ’ Mr. Norgan 
given to professional golf with an | said. "If the weather holds gooc




aB ’ R H Pet 
109 16 40 .367 
167 25 57 ;341 
193 25 65 .327 
146 25 49 .336 
11 18 36 .324
v:
PETER TOMLIN, Sports Editor




•' > Fox, Chicago 
'iiJiJcDougd, N.Y 
...Vernon, Cleve
Runs — Cerv, Kansas City, 38. 
^ -t.: .ruos batted In — Cerv 45.
/ vHlts — Fox, 65.- 
Doubles — Kuenn, 16,
■'triples — Martyn, Kansas Gty. 
and Lemon, Washington, 5. 
riHome runs—Cerv, 15.
. .Atolien bases — Aparicio, Chi 
calgo, 13.
..Pitching — Turley, New York, 
9-1, .900.
Strikeouts — jHLarshman, Balti- 
ore and Turley, 62.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
t . ; '  ,AB R H
.̂Rlusial St. Louis 165 
,.;-Mays, St. Fran. 213 
^ Green, St. Louis 126 
wl'shbum, Phil. 185 
Ifpeda; San Fr. 209 
tins — Mays, 48.
. .Runs batted In — Banks, Chi­
cago, and Thomas. Pittsburgh, 49. 
mts — Mays, 87,
,Doubles — Hoak, Cincinnati, 17 
t.Triples — Maya, 8.
Home runs — Banks, 17.
. Stolen bases — Mays, 10.
Pitching — Purkey, Cincinnati, 
and Spahn, Milwaukee, 8-1, .889. 
‘.••.Strikeouts - -  Jones, St. Louis 
65.
MANY GOLFERS BEAT STAN 
AND BETTY OVER WEEKEND
TORONTO — (CP) — Thousands of duffers played cham­
pion golfers Stan Leonard and Betty Steuihope last weekend— 
but how many of them won is still anbody’s guess.
Royal Canadian Golf Association officials said Tuesday, in- 
-cpnclusiye returns have come in from courses across Canada 
where players paid $1 towards development of junior golfers to 
enter toe tournament. / . . .  , .  ,
RCGA'bfficlkis expect to be processing'^winners'’’sĉ bre cards 
for another two or three weeks.
/ Leonard, Canadian Prbfessional Golfers’ Association cham­
pion of Vancouver, toured Edmonton’s Mayfair course Saturday 
in 70 to match the men’s par.
Miss Stanhope of Edmonton, who holds the Canadian wo­
men's open and closed titles,- sh't a 76, two under ladies’ par.
On Friday, Saturday and Sunday 675 Edmonton golfers en­
tered toe contest and 41 of them — 39 men and two women — 
bested toe champiops’ scores. More than 1,000 players entered in 
toe Winnipeg area and 90 men and 30 women won cards.
;Lowest net so far reported was by North Bay’s Russ Mor- 
land, who carded a 75-15—62. His brother Dave, a former mem­
ber of Ontario’s Willingdon Cup team, shot a 69 to beat Leonard' 
without handicap.
Formal Setting for 
Joey, Franz Tonite
crowds which enable us to turn 
some money over to Gyro Qub 
charities, we will be in toe golf 
busmess in future years with a 
1 similar offering.’’
The first "Tour of Oiampions’’
I began in Kamloops yesterday, 
moves to Kelowna today, and will 
1 be in Penticton tomorrow.
Tour nianager, Keito .Matthews, 
jhas already been Instoucted to 
lay the foundation for a 1959 toiiri 
Several name players have been 
contacted on the 'U.S. profession­
al circuit and all would be willing 
to leave the Gold Trail for the 
necessary period on toe B.C. tour.
I NEW OPPOSITION
Matthews said that Leonard 
will be one of toe participants;
I but his opposition would be 
changed should toe ’59 junket be­
come a reality.
‘Shortly after we announced 
this year’s plans, we received an 
appeal, from Verppn why .that ci^
I had been left out,’’ Norgan went 
on to say. *‘We have to crawl be- 
I for we can walk, and if we.’re a 
success this year, we hope to take 
in more cities and toke up more 
time next year.’’
Leonard, himself, is entliusiastic 
about the future plan.
"We can just about take our 
[pick of, who we want for such 'a 
tour,’ ’ Stan explained. "We are 
now properly sponsored, managed 
and tied in with a prominent 
service club like Gyro. There ia 
no reason at’ all why toe airange- 
ments couldn’t be continued# as 
long as toe cities in question show 
they want to see us.’’
The first tour to cross B.C.’s 
lower boundaries is a complete 
championship golf presentation 
Before the 18 holes of play. Bald 
ing and Leonard put on a com 
plete golf clinic showing how to 
hit all the golf shots in one bag,
BRISTOL, England (AP). — A 
temperamental outburst by Swe­
dish star'Sven Davidson enliven­
ed Tuesday’s play in the West of 
England tennis championships as 
leading American women’s en­
try, Louise, Snow, won her sec­
ond round match easily.
Davidson, ranked No. 1 in Eur­
ope, stormed an^ily off the court 
after defeating Mexico’s' Rafael 
Orsuna, 6-3, 8-6, with the help of 
four underhand ■ services which 
drew mocking applause from the 
crowd. ' ■
Miss Snow, - of- Ventura, Calif., 
took only 24 minutes to defeat 
Britain’s Pat (Ilutts, winning the 
i:irst set at love and losing only 
one game in toe second set,
Davidson tried his underhand 
deliveries when his normal serv 
ce failed to work properly. When 
toe crowd mocked he went over 
to "get on with It.’’
" I ’m fed up with this non­
sense,” Davidson said later. “ If 
: t happens again I ’m leaving, 
tore a muscle in my left arm and 
if,I want to serve that way that’s 
my business.”
-The 29-year-old Swede look 50 
minutes to subdue Osuma.
Top-seeded Maria Biieno of 
Brazil meanwhile reached toe 
fourth round of the Women’s 
singles, defeating Valerie White 
of Britain, 6-4, 6-0. Yolande Ra- 
mirex of Mexico also had an 
easy passage to toe fourth round 
defeating Mrs. Phyllis Kerr of 
Britain, 6-0, 6-3.
Australia’s Lorraine Coghlan 
won- over Sonia Cox of Britain 
6-3, 6-3, in a third round match 
and Ida Buding of Germany eli­
minated Rita Bentley of Britain 
6:4, 6-0, also in toe third round,
Rosa Reyes of Mexico defeated 
Peggy Nettletob of New Zealand, 
6-2, 6-3 in the fourth round.
Don Candy o f. Auistralia won 
over Orlando Carrido of Cuba,
■1, 6-2 and lyo Pimental of
Venezuela defeated Don Reilly ol 




TORONTO (CP) — Sam Boyd, 
head coach at Baylor University, 
Waco, Texas, is expected to be 
here later this month to give 
Hamp Pool a hand in getting the 
Big Four f o o t b a l l  Argonauts 
under way.
Pool, Argo head coach, said 
Sam was going to be visiting up 
here and we asked him if he 
would like to offer some help. He 
very kindly agreed.”
Wayne Hardin, Eddie Erdelatz’ 
assistant at Annapolis n a v a l  
academy, is also expected to be 
here about tiie same time.
Boyd, head man at Baylor for 
the last two seasons, finished, his 
first season by tutoring his play­
ers to an ,8-2 record which put 
toe team in the Sugar Bowl 
against highly - favori^ Tennes­
see. Baylor, however, upset pre­
dictions by beating 'Tennessee.
Boyd, who instituted a multiple 
wing-T system at Baylor, used 
toe same s y s t e m  when he 
coached the West team to victory 
over a highly-touted East team 
last year in the annual East-West 
game.
HONOR HORSE OF THE YEAR
At one of the highlights of the racing season in Canada, publisher 
Samuel Perlman, at left, is seen congratulating Col.- K. R. Marshall 
after presenting the owner of Hartney with an oil painting of tha 
Horse of toe Year in Canada for 1957. The seventh annual Horse 
of the Year dinner, held in Toronto, saw many distinguished guests 
on hand to honor Col. Martin and Hartney., winner of toe Durham 
Cup. It was this victory — in spite of an off track and too long a 
distance — which compelled turf writers to name the gelding' the 
champion thoroughbred of 1957.
Mayers Discounts
s Chances
Road, Boat Ramp 
Projects Approved
SUMMERLAND — Summerland 
Yacht Club represented by com­
modore L. A. Smith and vice­
commodore C l a r e n c e  Lackey 
asked the municipal council yes­
terday to build an access road 
and 100-foot fill and boat ramp 
between the Felix Hotel building 
and the Essa garage at Summer- 
land.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Mid­
dleweight Joseph Glardello and 
Franz Szuzlna will box tonight 
on a terrace abounding with pet­
unias, with a fountain weaving 
softly-llt patterns of spray in the 
background.
Quite a strange setting for 
young men who spend much of 
their time busting other people 
on the chin,
USE USPGA RULES
’Their, play thereafter » gOV'
But that’s where they’ll be, 
performing on the Hotel Shore-,  ̂
lam terrace in the swankiest 
brawl since the Duke of Albe- J|J® ®*‘®
marie pitted his butler against ^  will be
his butcher, appointed, and in most cases this person will be a PGA member 
The two middlewelghts are on 1 himself — likely the pro at the 
the program for 10 rounds before g®|I coiirse where the match 
an audience of celebrities and p®ljjg Pi®y®®i „ . .
socialites. About 8.50 are expect-
ed, each paying $25 to dine on y®'* set an inkling of why
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TULSA, Okla. — -Dick Mayer, 
toe defending champion, doesn’t 
think much of the possibility of 
an amateur winning, toe U.S. 
Open golf tourney. He does, how­
ever, think that he has an excel­
lent chance of taking first-place 
money.
He listed himself among the 
twelve or so pros with a chance 
to win golf’s greatest tournament, 
which gets underway on Thurs­
day.
Mayer, who shof a six .over 
par 41-35—76 in one of his first 
practice rounds, exuded a new 
confidence at sun-blistered. Sgiato- 
em Hills country club as r.toe 
field of 162 hopefuls jammed toe 
rbUing, tree-lined course for 
warm-ups.
One thing you can be sure 
of,”  he insisted, "is that no 
amateur wil win it. They had a 
chance back in the days before 
the pro.tour was such a steady 
thing. But now it’s like giving 
an amateur boxer a shave ’ and 
a haircut and sending him put 
against Jack Dempsey."
The quiet, soft-spoken blond 
who, defeated two-time champion 
Cary Middlecoff in a playoff for 
the title last year added that 
winning toe open '"is one of the 
most gargantuan tasks in sports" 
because of toe ceaseless pres­
sure and the concentration and 
physical fitness required to finish 
at the top in single rounds
Thursday and Friday and two 
closing rounds Saturday.
"It will be even worse here 
at Southern Hills, although this 
Is a real wonderful course," he 
analyzed.
"This Is an up and down
course and toe extreme heat
makes It even more demanding. 
Those final two rounds on Satur­
day will hurt the older fellows 
like Ben Hogan, and Sam Snead 
and the heavier fellows like MlHe 
Souchak and Billy Casper."
Meanwhile Ben Hogan has been
There are 100 members in toe 
Yacht Club, which was organized 
last Friday night. Enthusiasm is 
high. ,
The request was granted and 
$350 toeld in reserve for a play­
ground, between Frf^k Plunkett’s 
place and the Evans’ property, 
will be diverted for the purpose. 
K. M, Blagbome, works’ superin­
tendent, now. engaged with the 
year’s blacktopping program, said 
that construction of’ toe fill could 
not’be done until fall, though he 
promised if a wet spell came or 
a breakdown caused a halt in the 
road program, work would go 
ahead on the new project.
A request was received from 
Mrs. Florence Stark and Miss 
Jean Bennest to purchase the road 
allowance bptween their homes. 
This is toe road , access petitioned
for opening at the previous coun­
cil meeting. The new right of way 
which is to be opened up is an 
alternative. Steps will be taken to 
have the Stark-Bennest road al­
lowance closed and put up for 
sale if.̂  the petitioners agree.
A similar action will be taken 
regarding the road allowance be­
tween toe properties of A. J. Mann 
and H. *1. Dempster.
Both of the access roads under 
discussion are in lawns and gar­
dens and have been used for 
residential purposes for years and 
neither is considered suitable for 
boat ramps since they are some 







Youngsters between the ages 
I of 6 and 16 are reminded to get 
their registration forms for Rot­
ary Red Cross Swimming Classes 
in not later than tomorrow, Thur- 
|sday, June 12.
These forms are to be complet- 
|ed and either handed in at the 
school or mailed to Mrs. H. Smith, 
1422 Lakeshore Drive.
The classes will commence 
I Wednesday and Thursday, July 2
2̂00 youngsters
a record fifth title, which would gj,g expected to take advantage
^nd 'the *̂̂ ® classes this year.
youngster registering for 
nn T*̂ ® cou^se Will be placed in a
fi qn'7̂  ̂ With swlmmers of toe same
Bwlmmlng ability. The 
absolutely free: It i? played twoLpgjjgQpgjj jjy Penticton Rot-
*110 'i®!  ̂Under tlic aus
Jii® tllp P*®®® *'̂ ® Water Safety DeparttrGG8. ft COnStQnt mcnftCG ftnd 1 tviAMf |\f OntinfUAH "RpH OrnRu
traps filled with a fluffy sillcose' *”®"* Canadian Red Cross.
sand in which the ball burrows 
almost out of sight.
The average guess is that a 
score as high as 285, five shots 
over par for the 72 holes, could 
win.
J. K. Novelty Co.
Wholesale -  Retail 
“We Sell For Less" 
Souvenirs -  Jewelry 
Jokes-Tricks
Diitributon for Timex and 
Ingraham Watehss and Clocks. 
Mexican Hand-Tooled Leather 
Handhagi and Pursas. 
Merchanta art invited to ,> visit 
our showroom at 446 Main St., 
Pantieton, B.C. Phono 3170.
(ENTICTON  







)rcast of ohioken and witness 
the goings-on In the ring.
Their lavish contributions will 
benefit Big Brothers of America, 
an organization which helps way­
ward boys get on the right track.
The usual Wednesday night 'TV 
audience may also take In the 
plush affair (ABC, 7p.m. PDT),
Glardello, who is known as 
Joey outside the Shoreham, and 
.S'/-uzlna will be attired in their 
customary trunks and gloves. All 
others in attendance will sport 
black tics and evening costume.
ly  w m  r«s(«rM tim m w
Instead of sweating out the 
evening in a stuffy arena, toe 
crowd will sit under the stars 
and enjoy gentle breezes on a 
terrace abounding with umbrella 
trees, petunias and geraniums. 
The ring will be set up by the 
dance floor,
Among those who have accept­
ed invitations -■ they don't just 
soil tlckols for this sort of tiling 
are Washington hoslcsses Pcrle 
Most a and Gw«n Cafrltz, Mrs. 
Alice Roosovalt Longworlh (a 
real flglit fan), a number of am­
bassadors and assorted senators 
and roproBentallves.
As for the gladiators, Joseph 
Glardello is rated behind only 
Carmen Baslllo among contend 
ers for Sugar Ray Robinson's 
middleweight title. Ho represents 
Fliiladeipliia in llie ring and for 
95 bouts shows 76 victories (28 
hy Imockout), 1.3 defonts, five 
draws and one no decision con­
test.
Franz Szuzlna, a welghtllfter 
and mechanic from Bremcm^Ger-
gagements (23 hy knockout), lost 
IB and drii'A-n 13. '
Leonard and Balding havi been 
able to cash in on America!; 
great golf grab bag.
Stan U still one of the game's 
longest hitters, though he rarely 
"goes after" a shot any more. 
His drives will still hit the 250- 
yard markers, Balding, younger 
by 10 years, taller and slimmer, 
will be about five yards belilnd.
Both are precision iron players. 
\Vhen they begin to hit five Irons, 
or less, to a green, they don't 
merely try to land the ball on 
the putting surface. They are 
actually shooting for the pin ond 
trying to -keep the ball on the 
side of the green rolling Into the 
hole,
If Balding has any edge on 
Leonard, It is In his putting stroke. 
At 's one of the games finest 
putters, and one of the boldest, 
too. He strokes every ball for 
the back of the cup, You will aee 
him sink some 30-footers, and it 
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SBC a day to 
heat an 
average
1,000 sq. ft, 
home
I ' (P|
' ' '' ' J ' ' ' '
N O  D O W N  PAYMENT —  3 YEARS TO PAY
A year’s electric heating for Mr, and Mrs. W, Packard, of 
712 Johnston Road, Penticton, B.C., whose home is . 
pictured above.
IS months billing ..................................... ........... $2.36.70
12 months cost of domestlo load, cooking, hot water niwl 
lighting .............. .............................. . • .......... ' 166.66
12 months cost of heating with SUNWARM system «« S1S0.S2
COMPARE THESE C dS tS
Mail this coupon today without obligation to;
Iletl’s Electric Ltd,, 180 WcNtmlnstcr Avenue, Phono 4822 
Cooper JK GIbbard Electric Ltd., 465 Ellis 81.. Phono 8142 
Manuraetiirnd nnd dlstrlhiitril hv R.O. HEATING EQUIP­
MENT LTD., Vancouver, D.O.
Please send me full information about Sunwarm Heating.
Name..... ............. ........................
Address....................... ................. .
City ............... ......................; . . ..................
*  Phone...............
the ^  ballpoint 
that writes with
T h li m s a n i fn ifo n f i f o r l i  the moment 
you touch pen to  p o p o r l Then m on th i 
o f  im oo lhe r, e o t le r  w rilin a  w ith  fomoue 
SKRIP non-c logg lno  flu id . G ia n t c a r­
tr id g e  w rite s  O l much a i  f ive  times 
longer than even doub le  u n til.
Look Inside 
at the only 
ballpoint tip 
made efI
s f a r i i n g
a i l v a r l
C h e o ie  g o ld , i l lv e r ,  copper# 
pink, blue or groan
G e t  a S k r tp r ite r  
and  the im oothe it#  
# in« li»» t w r i t i n g  
yo u 've  eve r known 
w h e reve r you  te e  
t h i s  S h e a f f e r  
display














Both tor 491 pkt Digestive 1 pict Caramel Wafers
DELBROOK
Cheddar Cheese Mild .... lb.
Cheddar Cheese .65'
SUPER - VALU’S
Two - a  - Day Contest
FREE . . . Two Generol Electric Appliances every day, You may 
be a lucky w inner of a  General Electric Large Size Fry Pan, Automatic 
Coffee M aker, Pop-Up Tooiter or Kettle. REMEMBER YO U  MUST 
ENTER DAILY. Prlzei announced d a ily  over Super-Vatu'i CKOK 10 
a.m . N e w i C ait.
SU PE R -VALU
FoodiS
There’s an air of country freshness about SUPER-VALU's well-stocked dairy foods department. The up-to-the-minute re­
frigerated units are as sparkling clean as a modern dairy and the merchandise as fresh as the morning breeze on a 
farm. When you buy your dairy foods at SUPER-VALU, you can be sure of obtaining only the finest quality; wholesome 
foods from the foremost dairies.
Grand Prize Winner e f The Nevy 1958 Oldsmobiie
MRS. G. G. GARTRY




CHEESE SLICES Delbreok -  8 e z ........................................................  2  |  S9 ^
M A R G A R I N E  s . . ." .................................................................. 2 1 6 1 '
E G G S  G rade A  M e d iu m .................................................... . ------------------------------------------2  d o z .  9 5 ®
MILK N eca or V a lley  D airy  ....... ...................................................................................................  Quart 24®
I C E  C R E A K S  T o rilros I-  P int. ............... ......................................  2  j  4 8 1 ®
I C E  C R E A M  Topfrost -  H a lf Gallons ........... ................  .............. ................................... 8 9 ®
C O T T A G E  C H E E S E  Delbrook ................... ................  16  oz. carton 2 5 ®
B U T T E R  C anada N o . ] -  A ll Brands ............................................................... 2  s  * 1 . 3 7
Nabob Choice -  28 oz. tin★  TO M ATO ES
* O R A N G E  B A SE
★  P IN E A P P L E
Real Gold -  6  oz. tin
2  i 4 9 '  
2 1 2 9
- 2 i 5 9
f p a n t r ^  < 3 te m 6  ^ t e m d  I J o a  i i  Y J e e d  f r o z e n  ^ o o c L
Libbys Sliced - 20 oz. tin
¥  ■ '
GoHee n , . . . Lb. 89© ApplOGOt J U iC O  Sun-Rype 20 es tin 2 for
T B B  B S g S  Gold Cup ____ F f B S h l B S  All f la v o u r!_________ 1,___ 5  for
B F O B I I  Martha.-Laipe,- 16 oi. loaf____ 2 for 29© TomatoKetchup H . i . . _ i , »  b « ,i .
Fruit Goekiail N .b .b  _ »«- »i" 2T© Jelly Powders N .b .b , - 8 f «
Milk Pacific -  Tall Tins _____ 2 , ..37c T I S S U 0  Westminitor » Rolli ---------------  4  for
f  
39e Peas Fancy -  1 2  es . pae lca t---------------- - ^
29c Mixed Vegetables 11 e s . p a cke t
27c Gream Style Gern
b, 45c French Fries
2  e s . p a c k e t 
9  01. p a cke t
Frankfurters __ 2 i 99'
Lean
Alberta Grain Fed ■̂••■•■•••aaaaaaea Lb.Boneless P ork B u tts  
P ork  Spare Ribs ......................... . ib. 59c:
Royal Prim e Rib Roast 75c
C ottage Rolis String T ie d ...................................................................  Lb. 75,
P o ta to  S a la d --------  ---------- ---- 3 5 .
C A N T A L O U P E  - .  - .............. - ........ ......................... . 3 3 c
O R A N G E S  Sunkist ■ 1 6 3 'i      - —  2  d o z .  8 9 '
T O M A T O E S  N o. 1 H o th o u se ..................................................  Lb 3 5 '
C O R N  O N  G O B  Large Tender Ears .......................................  0 ^ Q C
W A T E R M E L O N  _____________________ I g g c
We Are Open Every Friday From 9:00 a.m. To 9 p.m.
C la l l ie t  p in i  tv o  itM a ll t v  k v ld  a huavy tu g  « it t k i  c tu th a i 
l in a f  T ro u ia r  h a n g e r i n e t o n ly  h e ld  ca rp e t b u t  p reven t 
m arks  en th a  p ila .
T o  p re ve n t le ttu c e  fro m  tu rn in g  brow n in  th e  re f r ig ­
e ra to r, i t e r t  in  a p la it ic  bag w ith  a paper n a p k in  to
H elp lal
S & its
e b ie rb  th a  m e iitu ra .
f * #  C a k e i w il l  r i ia  m ora  a va n ly , and  p ia i a nd  b i ic u i t t  w il l
JlO V lS f& W iT B  *’ '* * '^ "  k i l t e r  i f  baked  in  a ah iny  pan In ifa a d  o f  a d a rk
; X W edntisJay, June tT ,  1958  THE PENTICTON HERAID 1 3
TIME TOMORROW
•y
Winner $ 1 0 ,0 0 0  la s  Vegas Tournament




Voted "Canada’s Most Outstanding Golfer in the Past 50 Years by The Toronto Press Club 
1956 Canadian PGA Champion Miami Beach Open Champion
At Stake In The Match To
Proceeds
Take Place Here Tomorrow
Charities
SUPPORT THEM  BY SEEING A  GREAT M ATCH
’.’'t r ADAM BAUMANN, Prop.
Fim for Pro or Amateur 
Opposite S.S. SIcamout
i i A i s t i m i s  © 8
t N  COReoa ATI 0  ̂  tn  AV 4 Ij6 7 ja
o r n t ta n g
LEN HILL MEN'S & BOYS' WEAR
329 Main Siraal Phena 6126
THREE SABLES HOTEL
“ In Tho Heart of the Shopping District”
353 Main Street Phone 3933
JOHN LAWSON LTD.
“Your Plumbing and Heating Specialists”




89 Nanaimo Avenue Phone 3802
KNIOHTS PHARMACY LTO.
“W e Deliver Free”
402 Main Street Phone 4024
GOLF OLUB COFFEE SHOP
Your Hosts Mr. and Mrs. Georgo Chesterton 
Caterers to Small Private Parties ' Phone 5626
KELLY DOUGLAS & CO. LTD.
329 Rigsby Street Plioiie 5633
PYE & HILLYARB SPORTLANB
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ENGAGEMENTS
RENTALS
HOUSES ARTICLES FOR SALE
Mr. and Mrs. David . Nelson- 
Smith wish to announce* the en­
gagement of their eldest datigh- 
ter, Patricia Mae to Mr. Gor­
don Hugh Pratt, r ;G.A.F., Sas­
katoon, Sask., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. F. Pratt, Penticton. 
The wedding will take place 
July 12, 1958 at 7:30 p.m. in 
St. Saviour’s Anglican Church, 
Canon A. R. Eagles officiating.
Captain and Mrs. E. A. Titch- 
marsh announce the engage­
ment of their daughter Eliza­
beth Joan to Mr. John Edward 
Slingsby, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. B. Slingsby of Osoyoos. 
The marriage will take place at 
St. Saviour’s Church, Penticton 
on July 14th, 1958.
Mr. and Mrs. Sigmund Reich­
ert of Keremeos, B.C. announce 
the engagement of their daughter 
Catherine Ann to-Mr. John Ber­
nard ' Degenhardt, son of Mr. am 
Mrs. A1 Degenhardt of Osoyoos, 
B.C. The wedding will take place 
on Saturday, July 5th, 1958 at 10 
a.m., in Our Lady of Lourdes 
Church, Keremeos, Rev. R. F. 
Cragg officiating.
IN SUMMERLAND — Rent for 
July, spacious four bedroom 
home, furnishied; Surrounded by 
lawns‘and garden. Overlooking 
20 miles of lake. Five minutes by 
car from Powell Beach. All mod­
ern conveniences. A u t o m a t i c  
washer, dryer, f r e e z e r ,  $200. 
Phone Summerland 3832.
. 134-139
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
ypes of used equipment; Miil, 
Mine and' Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; oipe 
and .fittings; chain, steel piate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver.
.C. . Phone MU-1-6357. 1-tf
WANTED TO RENT
MY MOTHER AND DAD are ar­
riving here from Winnipeg June 
19th to retire. I would like them 
find a pleasant place to live 
an unfurnished cottage or du­
plex suite at a reasonable rate. 
If you know of such accommoda­
tion please write 2025 Sterling 
Place, Kelowna. 133-142
BIBLES, sacred records, and 
scripture verse stationery, avail­
able at Sunday* School and Church 
Supplies, 1102 Kilwinning' Street. 
Phone 4864.
G.E. AUTOMA’nC  12 cu. ft. 
fridge with 80 pound freezer, sep­
arate doors. Fairbanks-Morse 21- 
nch TV table model and stand; 
both like new. Phone 5744.
126-152
TWO or three bedroom home, 
Automatic heat. Long lease if 
suitable. Phone 3976. 135-137
TWO . or three room unfum 
ished house, close to city. Phone 





SCHUG •—Passed away in the 
Penticton Hospital on Monday, 
June 9th, Mrs. Marie Mercedes 
Schug, aged 62 years. A resi­
dent of Keremeos, she was bom 
in Sherbrooke, Quebec, and is 
survived by her loving husband 
Robert Joseph, one daughter, 
Mrs. H. (Neline) Shiels of Kere­
meos, and five sons; Reynold 
Morris of Cawston, 'Andrew Jo­
seph of Princeton, Frederick 
James'of Powell River, Emil Jo­
seph of Prince George and Rene 
Albert of ; Westview. Also one 
brother. Dr. Thibeault in Quebec, 
and three sisters, Mrs.- R. Tre- 
paniere and Mrs. J. Guay of Vic- 
toriaville, Quebec, and Mrs. C. 
H. Reid of Detroit,' Michigan. 
Ten grandchildren. Prayers will 
be said in the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel Thursday evening at 8
illll
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED' ACCOUNTANTS
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836
. '9-tf
FUNERAL DIRECTOBS
o’clock. Requiem Mass will > be 
sung 'in our Lad/ of Lourdes’ 
Church, Keremeos, on Friday, 
Junev 10th, at' 10 a.m. Father 
Cragg, celebrant. Interment in 
Keremeos cemetery. R. J. Pol­




ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for ALL ’ building supplies; Spe­
cializing in. plywood. Contractors 
enquiries soiicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St. Vancouver. GL 1500. tf
APARTMENTS
228 CHURCHILL Ave.—near the 
Centennial Pavilion. New, unfur­
nished two bedroom duplex. Open 
for inspection. Phone 2546.
■ ’ ■ ; . • • 127-140
ELLIS STREET, 464—One r o ^  
furnished apartment. Adult only. 
Phone 5946.__________  126-152
TWO room furnished suite. Adults 
only. 783 Winnipeg St. 130:152
MODERN suite available. Close 
in. Phone'2020. ■ 124-140
It is results that count in Wan : 
Ads. Phone 4002.
NEWLY decorated suite, • Van 
Home A p a r t m e n t s .  $60 per 
month. Phone 4971. (Adults only)
• . ' „________  129-152
288 Churchill Ave. New Duplex 
unit, two bedrooms. Phone 2546.
>______________________134-152
ROOMS________•
ONE and two room cabins, close 
in. Reasonable rates. 48 West­
minster East. Phone 2442. 135-140
SLEEPING room in' p r i v a t 
home, close to beach..,351 Nanai 
mo West.’ Phone 2477. 134-152
Gunderson Stokes 
Walton & Co. -
Chartered Accountants 
101 Lougheed Building 






R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberty 
Agents for Bronze 
end Granite Memorials 




Local mEmufacturers . and . sup­
pliers for your Concrete and 
Pumice needs. Rock face bricks 
: ?atio, chimney blocks, drain tile.
Western Brick, Block Ltc
Qkanai^ Avenue - / Phone 3004
EQUroi^NT REOTALS
ilOrOTILLER for- rent. Phone 
3871. : . 131-136
ELECTRIC '  cement ’ mixers 
wheelbianws for. rent Pentic­




READINGS at the Capitol Cafe 
from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. by Mrs. 
Hoot. 136-138
ALCOHOLIC Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Pentietton. or Box 
564, Oroville, Wash.
HELP WANTED — MALE
WANTED — Good reliable man 
for service tmd saleswork. Reply 
stating age and previous exper­






P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
'aken^by our photographer, it is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
lime you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50 
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PENTICTON HERALD
PERSONALS REALESTATE
HOMES AGENTS AND BROKERS
EMPLOYMENT
EXCEPTIONAL buy. Nearly new 
three bedroom home. Full base­
ment, etc. Good garden, fruit 
t r ees .  Immediate possession. 
Owner, 80 Okanagan Avenue.
127-152
PRICED for quick sale. ’Two beS- 
roOm modem home, $7,000. Phone 
5318. 131-136
USED chesterfield and chair, slip 
covered; Comfortable, only $45 
Used chesterfield and two chairis, 
clean, comfortable, good condi­
tion, only $69.50 at Guerard Fur­
niture, 325 Main St. Phone 3833.
a t t e n t io n
WE WANT 2 neat appearing men 
for Penticton area, with cars, to 
represent an old national con 
cem, one of the largest of its 
kind in the country with offices 
established throughout the prov­
ince. If you are willing to work 
hard for $150 and up per week 
and you are able to work Mon­
day through Friday, don’t pass 
up this ad.
IF YOU are a man of average 
intelligence, I want to talk to you 
I know what you are thinking as 
you read this ad, the same thing 
I thought to myself many times 
when I was job hunting: that this 
is just another ad with a lot of 
promises. BELIEVE ME, fel­
lows, it’s not. It is 10 months 
since I joined this firm and I re­
gret to this day it wasn’t 10 
years ago. I have made more 
money in the .past 10 months 
with this firm than T eamed with 
the other firms in-the previous 3 
years.,
THREE bedroom home on’ P/4 
lots. Part basement. Well kept 
up. Landscaped grounds. Quiet 
location. Clear title. Available 
July 1st, $7,350 full price; $2,500 
down. Balance arranged. Phone 
3607. 126-152
SEVERAL small and larger hous­
es for sale at Copper Mountain 
Excellent buys and in good con­
dition. Contact Bob Miller at 
Allanby, phone 166 evenings.
10 Acres r 3 Bedroom 
Home
Close to New Westminster, B.C. 
Near Whalley on Jbigh land and 
on paved road, this property is 
• good investment in the future, 
for subdividing. Good family 
home, full plumbing, garage, 
bam, chicken house, nearly all 
cleared, must be seen to be ap­
preciated. Full price $22,000 or 
close offer with $8,000 down or 
may trade for property in Pen­
ticton and some cash, balance as 
rent. Please call “Charlie Howe
NEW two bedroom home, In new 
subdivision. Direct owner. Phone 
4166. 121-147
BRAND new two bedroom NHA 
home. Automatic heat. Oak floors. 
Mahogany panelled living room 
Full price $10,300 with $2,000 
down. Phone 6291. 134-152
MODERN tv̂ o bedroom bunga­
low. Full basement. Hot air fur­
nace, 220 wiring. Low down pay­
ment. Balance easy monthly pay­
ments. 522 Orchard Avenue.
135-136
Herald Want Ads are economical 
salesmen. Use them. Phone 4002
WANTED TO BUT
MERCHANDISE — wanted to buy 
WILL pay cash for used bar-bells, 
phone 5056 evenings. 133-138
’TOP market prices paid (or scrap 
iron, steel,. brass, copper.. lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Ftompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver.
;.C. Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
SWAP
TRADE — Vega cream separator 
on stand, and small Ekra pres­
sure cooker (both in good condi; 
tion) for good vacuum cleaner. 
Apply Mrs. M. Bevercombe  ̂
phone 2-3168, Keremeos.
131-136
FOR sale, $100.00 cash or trade 
for good used 4 to 5 h.p. outboard 
motor, a Burroughs adding mach­
ine on desk' high portable stand. 
This is a tabulating machine 
with 12% ” carriage. Ideal for 
contractor for preparing cost 







SPRING concert by . the ; High 
School Bands and Vocal Groups 
Wednesday, June Uthi at 7:30, 
p.m; in the auditorium. Admis­
sion-Adults $1.00; students 50c.
134-136
NEW two bedroom home. Skaha 
Lake district, $9,500 with $2,500 
down payment. Balance at $65 
per month including interest, 
Phone 5875. . 135-160
DON’T CARE WHAT YOUR 
PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE HAS 
BEEN, whether it was selling 
magazines, books, vacuum clean­
ers, appliances, picture coupons, 
or any other type of work. If 
you ' are able to open up your 
mouth and talk to me, I will 
show you how easy it is to earn 
up to $250 a week with a com­
mission or commission with a 
salary basis. Experience is not 
necessary; We give you a com­
plete ti'aining. If\ accepted, you 
will be employed tiy one of. the 
largest. hospitalization, concerns 
in the country. ‘
YOU WILL BE - BACKED by 
thousands of dollars in advertis­
ing. ’This advertising will keep 
you busy constantly, calling on 
prospects in your territory with 
qualified leads from people de­
manding that our representative 
call on them. This is a job with 
a security for the rest of your 
life. Get in on the ground floor,
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF 
to: ^answer .this  ̂ ad. Yoii have 
noting'to lose and everything to 
gaihr Come in and let us prove 
to you’'^hat Jhis is what youlve 
been waiting - for. For appoint­
ment- call Kelowna 2830 between 
10 :(k) and 12:00 .a.m.-; only. ,.
ULTRA modem—three bedroom 
N.H.A. home for sale. For par­
ticulars, phone 5692, 115-140
SMALL house for siale on Maurice 
Street. Phone 2786. • 124-140
LOTS
REAL ESTATE BOATS
12 FOOT plywood boat, oars. 
Will sell with or without 5 h.p. 
twin outboard motor. $100 each'. 
Phone 3607. 132-137
SANGSTER Craft Speedboat, 
fiberglass bottom. Radio, elec­
tric windshield and bilge pump, 
100 h.p. V8 engine. Wilth trailer. 
Johnny’s B-A Service, Osoyoos, 
B.C. 136-138
FOR sale — V8 Ford Simplex 
marine conversion. Monel shaft 
and stem bearing. All in good 
condition. $400. Apply Gerard 
Loutard, Westbridge, B.C. 136-138
DO IT YOURSELF
at LM-3524 evenings or LA6-3634 £  “ “ S ^ S S  to do
days, or write to
Junction Realty Ltd.
13668 - Trans. Can. Hiway 
RR 14, North Surrey, B.C.
yourself. Rent a rug shampooing 
or floor sanding machine frohn 
Floor Specialty Shop, 178 Main 
Street. Phone 4146. 128-153
MAOHINERY
100 Block Bennett Ave. NHA 





For The Young Family
This home offers tops in accom­
modation. There are 3. bedrooms, 
large living room with fireplace. 
The location is tops and the total 
price is only $14,100.00 with 
$3,000.00 as a down pasmient, 




Member of Vancouver 
Real Estate Board-
Opposite Prince Charles Hotel 
Phone 5620
[TRUMP Glrette, slightly used. 
Howard Rotovator, seven foot 
trailer type, new. A. L. Cunning 
ton, O k a n a g a n  Falls. Phone 
9-226̂ . 133-138
NEARLY new Fergusson tractor, 
$2,350. Apply 1239 Kensington St. 
[or phone 3462.____________ 135-140
Brothers Win 
More Honors
FOUR’ level lots with lovely view 
on Ridgedale Avenue. *rwo could 
be bought as a package. NHA 
approved. Phone 3908, . ■ , ■
BUSINESS OPPOR'TUNITIES
SUMMERLAND — The two 
4445 or I sons of Mr. an Mrs. V. Brawner, 
Garnett Valley, Summerland, 
have won further honors;
Ken LeRoy graduated in law 
this spring and Carroll, obtained 
his M.Sc. (Eng.) recently.
Kenneth Brawner, who was 
awarded his B.A. in iwlitical sci­
ence and economics hi 1957 from 
UBC, received his L.L.B. degree 
in May.- j
During his years at college in 
Vancouver he bias been president 
of Fort Camp Students’ Associa­
tion, and vice-president of the 
,Alma Mater Society. He, fepre- 
NEW'.HOljdE ON 4% ACRES AT sented UBC at an international 
KALEDEN convention at Phoenix, Arizona,
„  _  , . ■ * -11 J .1- the PSPA conference consisting
Beautiful viewjrf lake and cily  ̂ uBC and all U.S. universities 
Full pnee $6000 vvith only $2400 mid-western states. He al-
down. Contact J. W. Lawrence ||jg gffgjj^g^ g ggjjfgj.g{]gg.,Qf ĵ̂ e
Soap Box Race 
Set for June 23'
OSOYOOS — June 23 has been 
chosen as the date for the official' 
Soap Box Derby eliminations be­
tween Oliver and Osoyoos. "  
The race wil start at 7 p.m.'' 
on the hill on Main street between 
Third avenue and First avenue. ' 
Starting ramps will be used to 
get the contestants off to a good ' 
start.
Contestants from Osoyoos and - 
Oliver wilL vie for the four posi­
tions on the team which will tra- ’ 
vel to the provincial finals in Mis- ' 
sion on July 1. Osoyoos will like­
ly place at least two representa-. 
tives 0^ the team as Oliver does-; 
not have entries in the B event, 
open only to boys 11 and 12 years 
old. There are only three entries 
in this class.
The event is expected to pro­
vide considerable excitement vvith 
a number of closely matched soap 
boxes fighting it out for the two 
A event spots.
Those not winning on June 23 
will get a second chance at prizes 
when special races, held in con­
junction with and sponsored by 
the Osoyoos Centennial Cherry 
Carnival, will be staged on the 
morning of July 1 prior to tlie 
Cherry Carnival parade. Entrie.s 
are expected from Naramata, Oli­
vier and Osoyoos for the- July 1 
races.
There may be a race for unof­
ficial entries, possibly to be cal­
led the apple box special, on July 
1 for boys 12 and under.
SMALL restaurant business, com­
plete wito fixtures and equip­
ment. $2,500 cash for. quick sale. 
Stock at wholesale. Phone 4061.
126-152
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED — Two bedroom home 
witti”basement. $2,000;do^. No 
ageriits. :Phone 3368 .after-5:30 
p.m. 134-152
WANTED—Three bedroom home 
close to Penticton with from one 
to five acres. Phone 5092. 135-140
AGENTS AND BROKERS
SITUATIONS WANTED • MALE
ST. Andrew’s Annual. Strawberry 
Tea. Thursday, June 12th from 
3 to-5 p.m. on the Manse lawn 
at 769 Winnipeg St. i
WILL dp alterations and repairs. 
Experienced carpenter. Phone 
2916. H.:A. Taylor, 231 Abbott St., 
Penticton’, BiC. f , 132-13'T
HERTZ DRIVE-UR-SELF 
190 Main St., , Ppntictoh
Phone 4245 • Evenings 5747
,115-140
614 WINNIPEG St. — Light 
housekeeping rooms, furnished. 
Close in. Phone 5888. 136-160
ROOF TROUBLES?
For all types of roof repairs, 
tarred roofs,, and roof painting 
contact . . . .
Andy Radies
400 Van Horne St. Phone 3731
135-160
549 ECKHARDT Avenue West. 
Large Hghthousekeeping room. 
Phone 3471. 134-152
LIGHT housekeeping and sleeping 
room for girl, Close to hospital 
and bus, Phone 4882. 134-139
ROOM AND BOARD
Modernize With 
MOFFATT JANITROL HEATING 
and AIR CONDITIONING 
UNITS
Free Estimates. Planning
McKay & Stretton Ltd.
113 W[aln Street Phone 3127
ROOM with or without board, 
Apply.,;403 Winnipeg St. or phone 
4950. 130-152
HOUSES
FULLY furnished home, for 
three months. Available July laf. 
Adults only, Phone 4169 or call 
at 815 Argylo St,
TWO bedroom house on Lakeside 
road. Phone 3608 after 5 p.m.
136-138
Spring Housecleaning
Insured window washing. Floor 
maintcnunce. General cleaning. 
For prompt, fast service, call 
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
742 Argyle Street Phone 4217
132-163
FINANCIAL
EXPERIENCED welder' desires 
employment; also experienced 
mechanic; ^one 4̂42. 132-13̂
PERSONALS
MAN, advanced ’ in- English, but 
wishes to improve In grammar, 
especially- in writing, -vVishes to 
take lessons one or two hours per 
week. Phone Frank, at 4836 from 
6 to 7 p.m. 134-136
STEAM CABINET BATHS 
MASSAGE. MAXINE REDUCING 
MACHINES
COLONIC IRRIGATION 
Both Registered Masseur and 
Mqsseuse in . attendance 
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg St. Phone 3042 




To ; canvass towns and rural 
routes for new and renewal <sub- 
scriptions for this newspaper, 
Good earnings on commission ba­
sis. SCO the Circulation Manager 
at ' ,




Lovely- 60 ft. lot with garage 
located on Lakeshore Drive. Con­
tact, us for details.
$1,000 Down Payment
Nice 4 room modem home, wirec 
220, with 83 ft. frontage. Offered 
at only $5,950.00.
Here Is A Real Buy
Beautiful '4 room modem bunga 
low, basement, furnace, garage 
large lot 75 x 183. Oil range, TV 
cable, rugs and drapes with 
home.' Note the low price of only 
$7,800.00 — terms. -
Wonderful Opportunity
Ideally located 5 room modern 
home, oak floors, full size base­
ment, gas furnace, with a 5 room 
modern suite in the basement, 






Property Management and 
Investments.
322 Main Street Phone 3826
Evenings phone:
J. W. Lawrence •••••••
national federation of univereity 
students held in Quebec City in 
October last year.
In undergraduate years he was 
a member of various student com­
mittees and host chairman of the 
Evergreen conference.
This summer Ken is working 
with the department of highways 
until October 1, in the Vancouver 
region. After this he will be art-̂  
icled with the Vsuicouver law firm 
of Guild and Nicholson. •'
Carroll Brawner, now residing 
at 1343 Finlayson street,.Victoria, 
has just returned from. Halifai?, 
N.S., accompanied by his wife, 
Pat, and infant daughter, Cather- 
26881 ine. They motored from the east
Domestic Water 
Survey Ordered
, SUMMERLAND — A domestic 
water survey is to be undertaken 
in Summerland. • The services of. 
a qualified engineer will be ob­
tained for the job.
This action is to be taken be- - 
cause new subdivisions are re­
quiring more water than can be 
delivered by the irrigation sy- ; 
stem. J,
The council discussed estab­
lishing pressure mains in differ­
ent parts of the municipality, 
each with its own chlorinatof. : 
These would have been usedin ?. 
summer with a switch to the cast 
iron domestic .water system , in 
the winter.
Reeve Atkinson said at Tues- ; 
day’s council meeting that this ;■ 
would result in a "hodge-podge” I' 
which couldn’t be tied in with \ 
a central scheme.
A gravity system to ’Trout 
Creek is under consideration anti 'i 
tile reeve said it is foresee^e S; 
that the overall system would'| 
tie in with it. • " '
H. ' Carson  ...........5019
tViP Jones ...............5090
H. Kipp .....................  3367
G. -D. McPherson.......  6675
AUCTION SALE
FULL or part-time—A real oppor­
tunity for willing workers, with 
Avon Cosmetics. Write Miss L. 
Bradd, 471 Francis Avenue, Kel­
owna, B.C.
IF Mrs. G. James of 470 Heales 
Ave, and Mrs. A; McLclland of 
1238 Kensington St„ will bring 
one coal anti one suit to the Mod 
ern Cleaners, we will clean them 




Main Street, Penticton, Dial 3126, 
Are you a Launderlami Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this 
column,
LOST AND FOUND
LOST at Okanagan Beach Friday 
evening, students tooled, brown 
leather wallet. Contains Important 
cards, Finder please phono 5882. 
Reward.
LOST —- On or near Skaha Lake 
wharf on May 19lh, lady's i)lnk 
faced wrist watch, Inscrlpllon In 
case “Nov. 45. B.D.” Finder
please notify Penticton R.C.M.P.
To Rent
4 rodm modern home — 448 Con­







E. H. AMOS ................  5728
D. N. MoDONAI-D  2192
Dutch Auction 
THREE ONLY
Each of these Dutch- Auction 
Specials has been drastically re­
duced. This is YOUR opportun­
ity! BID TODAY!
^ 1952 Nash Sedan ■*...... $800
•  Inboard Motor Boat......$150
•  16 Gauge Shotgun ........ $55
BIDTODAYI-
These p r i c e s  DROP EACH 
WEJEK until sold. Bids accepted 
dally from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. by 
T. R. DAILY, 903 Moosejaw 
Street.
NO PHONE CALLS!
yy way of Boston, New York City 
and Washington, D.C. ,
Mr. Brawner has just complet­
ed his second year of post-grad­
uate studies in Nova Scotia, under 
a $4,000 Brunner Mond Canada 
Sales’ Fellowship, and has obtain­
ed his Master’s Degree.
In Victoria he has resumed his 
position with the B.C. government 
as the senior materials’ engineer, 
department of highways. ,
During the past year he was 
invited by the National Research 
Council to present a paper on the 
muskeg problem in B.C. highway 
construction at the annual mus­






146 lllit St. Phone 1186
AUTOMOTIVE
$l,S0O FIRE LOSS IN HAY 
Fire damage in Penticton dui*- 
ng May was a little more than 
lalf of that for the same month 
ast year, according to the fire 
chief’s monthly report to city 
council,
Last month’s fire loss totalled 
$1,550 compared .to $2,682 for 
May, 1957.
There were three general 
alarms during the month, seven 
silent alarms, two investigations, 
one false alarm and two rescue 
and safety calls.
au to m o b h .es for  s a l e
R A T B S B
fl.tuIt.r
OLASalriRD DtHPI.AT 
Oni tnicrtiun pei inoh Thra« oonicoutivt dny«, p» Inoli t .us 
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WANT AO OABII HATES 
Ona or two dsya, 8a par word, pat 
liiaartlon,Thraa oonaaoutlva daya, UHe par word, 
par iniarticin.BIX ooiiiRoutlva dayi, So par word, 
par Inaortlon, (Minimura charga (or 
10 wurdi)
It pot paid within 0 dayi an additional 
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P a m Uanealiatlona and Oorractlnna,
I Advartlaamanta from outalda tha Olty 
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Willi onali to Inaiira publication. 
Ailvartlaamanta ahoulii ba ehachad on 
iha flral puhllaallon day 
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THE PENTICTON llEnAtD . 
oi.ARaiPiED opFioE nouns 
•  inn a m to & p.m.. Monday through Friday
Idio In IS noon Saturdaya 
PHONE 4003 PENTIOTON. B.a
PRIVATE money B va llab le  for 
mortgage or discount of pgrue- 
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Icrald.______________ _ _______ t^
SELLING agreement for sale 
valued at $4,800 payable at $100 
monthly. Discount for cash. Phone 
5092. 13.5-140
CAR BUYERS
Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you make a bettor deal. 
See us for details now, before 
you buy.
P. 0. BOWSPIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main St. Phone 2750
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
MERCHANDISE
ARTICLES FOR SALE
MUST SELL -  Coal and wood 
range and half ton coal; also oil 
heater, drum, pump and about 
thirty gallons oil. Phono 2017.
132-139
38-lNCH thermostatically control­
led oven (plus broiler) gas range. 
Used three months, $125. Phono 
5661 days or 3558 evenings.
132-152
WHAT a buy! I./)vcly used wal- 
nut veneer waterfall bedroom 
suite, Vanity, stool, chest of 
drawers, twin beds, new Scaly 
buttonless m a t t r e s s e s ,  new 
springs, A real bargain at Guer­
ard Furniture, 325 Main St. Phone 
3833.
Biirtch Offers
72 FOOT LAKE FRONTAGE -  
One bedroom modern cottage. 
Nice beach, Immediate posses­
sion, Very convenient location, 
Reasonably priced at $0,900 on 
easy terms,
WANTED TWO ACRES -  I have 
a cash buyer for two acres and 
small homo. Please give me your 
listing, Jack McMahon phono 
4544 evenings.
COULD DCTERMIMC IVtE
m c r  OATES OP w m ifiE
eCUPSCS BV WORMtiO 
o u r  THE COMPLEX 




IT WAS BUILT UPON THE CITY WAaW 
1318 AND IN THE INTERVENING 
605 VEARd (T HAS VARIOUSLY 




MEMORY OP JAMES THORNUEV 
WHO PIBO AOED 1145 MOONS 
AND SUSAN HIS WIFE 




in -Hi« churohyard .
of StocKport.EnglAnd,
&Co.(1956)Ltcl.




355 M AIN  ST. ' 
PHONE
4001 - 4077
HOWARD A WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
“Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
QM Parts and Aocesiories 
496 Main St., Penticton 




Offer of W. Lord to purchase 
he small olty-owncd Lot 2, Map 
8748 on Conklin Avenue for $500 
accepted,was
1941 PONTIAC, blue sedan. Good 
running order, good tiros, at .$95. 
■58 plates. Phono 3298. 136-141
1953 Ford four door. l> o  tone, 
good condition, tires, 'Sff Ilooncc, 
$850. Phone 6555 or call at 233 
Van Horne Street after 5;30.
135-137
1954i PONTIAC -  two tone, four 
door sedan. Top condition inside 
and mechanically perfect. $1350 
Phone 6706. , 136-140
1947 DODGE, In good running or­
der for $150. Phone 6441, 13W4*
Two Walker, three-ton hydraulic 
jacks, $16 each, 1097 Kilwinning 
Street. 135-139
1958 Meteor 2 door, Rldeau Hard 
top, 5,000 miles. Phone 503! 
after 6 p.m, 135-140
TRAILERS
BARRETT TRAILER SALES 
Terry and Aljo Trailers 
467 Main Street Phone 4822
129-154
29 F(X)T RlU-Craa, two bed­
rooms, 4 piece bath. All con- 
vonloncos. Like now. Also ’55 
Chev, %-ton towing unit. Sel 
separately or as unit. Low down 
payment. Phono 4524. 133-143
For only .02o per word you can 
turn your used and unwanted 
W l »  in;, read, ...I.-
■HViifna
Rent-Mor Equipment
IS B Whitt AVI. I'himt 4101
PHONE 2626
fond -  Oraval -  Reck 
Ceal •  Wood <• Sowduit 
Have and Furnace Oil
CLINTON:
A ir-C o o le d  Englnoo
Repairs:
4
G ordon T r ie f o r i  > Law nm ow eri 
Dene by  A ir-C e e la d  M o to r 
S p o c ia llt l i
KRAFT MOTORS
L I M I T E D .
575 Main St. Phono 3957
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phene your carrier flrof. Then 
If yeur Herald It not deliver­




and a  copy will be dispatch­
ed to you at once . . This 
ipeclal delivery oervice If 
available nightly between 






FRIDAY,JUNE13TH — 8 p.m.
HOTEL PRINCE CHARLES 
Speakert Rev. Chai. E. Datzold, Vancouver, B.C.
Subject: “When Seven Is Elghtl"




LONDON '(Reuters)—The Royal 
Opera jHouse at Covent Garden, 
twice burned down and twice 
clp̂ ied by war, celebrated a glit­
tering centenary Tuesday night.
TJie; Queen and Prince Philip 
were the principal guests at a 
gala performance that began wifii 
the, overture to Weber’s Oberon. 
first performed at Covent Garden 
iricl826—32 years before the pres 
cntvbuilding was opened.
Opera excerpts included the 
garden scene from Berlioz’s The 
Trojans, s u n g  by American 
mezzo-soprano Blanche Thebom 
and̂  Canadian tenor Jon Vickers 
a native of Prince Albert, Sask 
Maria Callas sang in a scene 
from Bellini’s I Puritan!.
Margot Fonteyn and Michae 
Soames were featured in a ballet 
sequence in Frederick Ashton’s
S A L L Y 'S  S A L L I E S
P
M L ssaasa
T H E  O L D  H O M E  T O W N
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"M a n y  a re  ta k in g  up  w e ig h t* 
ilU tin g . X i’8 a  sort, o f S putn ik  
e ffe c t, I  guess."
Birthday Offerings which con­
cluded the program.
OPENED FroST IN 1733
The first Covent Garden thea­
tre', taking its name from , the 
produce market next door, was 
built in 1732 and destroyed by 
fire, in 1808. A second̂  house, 
opened in 1809, met a similar fate 
m 1856.
The present Victorian building, 
\vith its gian  ̂ Corinthian portico, 
was completed two years, later.
With its auditorium of crimson 
and gold, it is regarded as one 
of the finest opera houses in 
Europe.
The actual centenary fell May 
15 but Tuesday night was the of­
ficial celebration. ]
Covent Garden first earned 
world fame ‘with international 
Reasons that reached a zenith in 
the Edwardian era with such 
stars as Melba, Caruso and Tet­
razzini. Diaghilev’s ' B a l l e t s  
Russes were the Sensation of 1911.
USED FOB STORAGE
The First World War ended this 
period and Coverit Garden be­
came a furniture storage liouse. 
For a time after the war mtm s, 
revues and even prize fights were 
hel there.
The curtain dropped once more 
for the duration of tlie Second 
World War when the theatre be­
came a dance hall for troops on 
leave jn London.
With the war ended. Covent 
Garden’s fortunes rose again.
It became in 1946 a national 
lyric theatre for opera and ballet, 
having its own resident compan­
ies. At the same time, it presents 
from time to time singers of in­
ternational repute.
• O H -N O l-P B O P A M  C f?A BB ISAlV EXA C TLY  A  
- S K IN  D IV E R —T H E Y  J U S T  M A t>E  H IM  A N  H O N O R A R Y  
O F  T H E  C LU B  B E C A U S E  T H E  L A K E  T H E Y , 
U S E  IS  O IN H IS  R & R M  -----------------------------------
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v By B. Jdy Becker '
Crop Record , Holder In Masters* Individual Championship Play)
WINNIPEG (CP)-C;PR freight, 
officials here are. open for bids 
on two unruly black bears that 
nobody seems to want.
' The railway fell heir to the 
bruins—each two years old and 
weigliing 100 pounds—after a lo­
cal pet dealer refused delivery 
on the animals which twice have 
created minor riots by escaping 
their wooden shipping crates.
Monday night, officials received 
word from the shipper, trapper 
Mace Svvityk of Junor-, Sask. He 
doesn’t want the bears either. 
He told the CPR to sell them 
in Winnipeg.
a
S H A M E  O N VO U, 
FIGHTING A G A IN ;  
NOW GO R IG H T  
BACK A N D  
A PO LO G rze  
TO HERB A N D  
TELLHIM VOU'RE 
SORRy









YOU'RE NOT SORRY-YOU'RE 
JUST APOLOGIZING 
BECAUSE YOUR 
WIFE MADE T—- -  ̂p
*V5S
THATS THE TROtlBLE 
WITH APOLOGIZING- 
IT STARTS THE 





f t  fo u  wTw rteg latair..,
”It’s a touchy situation,” saic, 
a CPR spokesman, recalling that 
each of the bears has chewee 
its way out of its crate to I’un 
wild.
The first got loose in Regina 
while en route here from north­
ern Saskatchewan. It was lassoed 
two hours later after climbing a 
telephone pole several blocks from 
the railway station.
The second broke out, clam­
bered up a wooden wall in the 
express terminal here and kept 
employees at bay for 20 minutes 
before it was finally corralled.’
tULLBRS' TVAfL PETSCEO 
OUT Rt&HT HERB.
R O O M  A N D  B O A R D  B y  G e n e  A h e m
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T h e  b idding: 





Opening lead—ace of clubs.
. Excellent teamwork enabled the 
dcfense-to-«ve«!»me‘South*1n''the 
four heart contract.
West opened the ace of clubs 
and received the seven from East. 
If West had blindly obeyed the 
signal and continued with a club, 
SoutK Would-have' had no diffi­
culty scoring eleven tricks after 
knocking out tlie ace of hearts.
But Since East had raised clubs 
during the bidding, marking him 
vei’y likely with four of them. 
West decided a club continuation 
to force declarer to ruff would 
lead to a dead end, in vieW of the 
po\v9rful. spades in dummy..
So \yest led the king of dia- 
rrionds,' hoping he would find East 
with the ’ ^eeri. It seemed un
likely that this play would cost 
a trick, even if it turned out that 
South had'the queen. Declarer’s 
losing diamond ,̂.in any case,.ap  ̂
peared destined to go on dum­
my’s, long spades whether South 
had the queen or not.
Declarer took with the ace and 
returned a trump, losing the king 
to the ace. West thereupon ...led, 
the jack of diamonds and it came 
East’s turn to contribute his bit.
Since. West had. ignored the 
club signal bn the opening trick, 
it became obvious to East that 
West was aware declarer could 
have no more clubs. The danger­
ous diamond lead from K-J could 
mean only that-.West iwas des­
perately trying to obtain a dia­
mond ruff.,.
So East overtook the jack with 
the queen, even though the;-jack 
was the,'high diamond, aiid re- 
tutried’ a diamond.’ 'West'trumped 
with the nine and the contract 
went down'one. -
With, all due credit to East .and 
West for their synchronized per­
formance, the, jcontract should 
nevertheless have been made.
Declarer should have been more 
aware of the danger he faced. He 
could Have taken one simple step 
to prevent the ruff which defeated 
him.
By ■ ducking the king of dia­
monds when it was led, he, could 
have severed communication be­
tween the East and West hands 
and assured the contract, Noth­
ing could be lost by making use 







NOW. IN JUNE, 
OeLKTEe,IN 
SEFTEMBEK!
l)A\-.AH-KUiKP'-F.,.IA.'cRE IT MV , ^
CHOICE, PlNlC>r VO Q46OSE PePIMlTELV
SEPTEMBEe...A A\0 S l pajSHTFUL AKWCE U F
T1ME1...THE MAJOKITV OF PEOPLE HA.VE W  MV M IN R .. 
HAP THEIR VACATION, TRAVEL I I  BUT I  
ISN’T SO HECT1C...CHOICE RESORT /  \  lONPA LEAN 
• 0OCM5 ARE EASIER TO ©ET ANP . \ V  TOWARD 
■ YOU’LL ENJOY SETTER SERVICE SECNJSS ) (  O O IN S  
OF FEWER GUESrS...YOU WONT BE J\ THIS , 
P 5 COMFORTEP BV HEAT ETC!...IN V V MONTH! 
SHORT, SEPTEAA5ER IS THE IPEAL 
TIME TO EN JOY A  
VACATION!
S&oCiSfSSSfi
,^X Y  , 






I  Tomorrow; East stands trial for murder.
D A I L Y  C R O S S W O R D
i^CROSa' cymbals















17, Siiinl berry 
111. .Siumeso coin 
'J(i.’'*efonsumc 
LlJWonry 








































































40. West Indleii 
(abbr.)
B;00 Newi
S;05 Otngerbraad Houn* 
6:30 New*
6:35 Olnnet Club 
6:00 New*
6:06‘ Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind Sports 
Headline*
6:36' Dinner Club 
6:65 Nows 
7:00 On Parade 
7:16 Sport* Peradnalltte* 
7:30 Rhythm Ranch 
8:00 New*
8:18 Car CounelUor 
8:30 Assignment 




10:16 Plano Party 
10:30 Swap and Shop
10:46 Music to the Night 
11:00 Nsws
tl:06 Musle to th* Night
17:00 Nsws
12:05 Muslo tn th* Night 
t2:66 Now* and hlgn-ott.
rmiRSDAV — A.M.
6:00 Date with Dave 
7:00 New*
7:06 Date with Day* 
7:30 News
7:36 Date With Oav*
8:00 News
8:10 Sports




0:36 Coffee Time 




11 :Q0 Rovlns Reporttr
I f ,15 Bulletin Board 
11:30 On* Man’s Family 
U:45 SUtft’s Monsyman 
12;00 Lunchsbp Ogt* 
13:20 Sport* 
t‘3:25 Luncheon Dat* 
12:30 News 
12:45 Luncheon Date 
12:55 Calgary Livestock 
Report
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Real GJstst* 
Roundup
l;10 Stock Markal 
quotation*
l:l5 Swap and flho* 
1:30 Orovlllo Calls 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Muile for Shu tin* 
3:00 B.O, New*
3ll5 N*w* -  B.O.
3:30 Ladle*. Oholc*
4:15 B(*t on Way 
4:30 Ouy* and Oal*
TODAY-1:30
l o o k s  l ik e  a
CKOWP . 
..,-rHs g aMb 
TO PA Y  1
©lytiVak Onney PicJuflM* Vorl4 R<f nu llncf««4 , T M U ST  HAVE GOT M IX E D  U F ^  
W ITH TH E  WBON®  ̂
CROWD SOMEWHERE 1.
YES/ T O ? MEN . 
IN THEIR FIELDS' 






OtOfl llnwdy Dondy 
0|30 Toes In Tempo 
4Umi Pnrade nt Star* 
6130 CIIIIC-TV New* 
6:40 OHnc-TV Weath*f 
6145 niBO-TV Sport* 
6155 What's on Tonight 
7:00 A Dog’s l.lf*
7Its British Islet '
7:30 Barrli Beat
8:30 Wyatt Earp 
0:00 Patti Png*
Otlli Sight Seeing at Rom* 
0:30 Top Play* of *58 
10:00 Chevy Show 
11:00 CBC-TV New*
TlIUnSUAY, JUNE IS 
4:30 Open linote 
BiOli llnwdy Dooily 
0130 Moggl* Maggin* 
0i40 Fable* of
La Fonlain*
0:00 Parade o f Stay* 
dllUl (IIIHC-TV New*
6140 OHBO-TV W*«the* 
6l4B CIino-TV Sport* 
6133 What’* on Tonight 
7i00 Meet the Peopl*
71110 Fabian of 
Mcntland Yard 
6100 Mntlfi Mtktr* ’ IS 
6130 Ollmai 
0i30 illghwny Fatral 
lOiOO Wrtttling 
moo CBC-TV N*W6
F AFTER REAPINS 
THESE LETTEf®, TP 
y FEEL LIKE A  
-DESERTER IF I  
DIDN'T TEST TH
f.THEN,I MAY REPORT 
/ TO MV a s s o c ia t e s  
THAT you WILL BE / 
READY A t  ONCE.'
7?!OLP ON, THERE/ T  TOMORROW, THEN! WE CAN 
I  have som e  ) SPARE ONSMORE PAY/ ,  
UNFINISHED, w f  I'LL SEE YOU TOMORROW,' 
BUSINESS? M  MR. BRADFORD.' 6C?OD ■
DAY?
■’ " T W
'1
ABOVE TIMES ARE DAVLIOIIT SAVINQ










77" nf . if^
35“














|||43 Noon News 
11133 Captain Cy’a 
Cartoons '
I3I30 Movlellme on Two 
2:00 Bay Mllland 
2130 Do Ton Trust Voiir 
WN« . .iliOO Amerlrnn Handstand 
4:00 Tim McCoy 
4:13 Popey*
llOO Aetlon Strip ^  . 
3130 Mlokey Mona* Otnb
WKDNEHDAV, JUNE 11





7130 Big Story 
HilMi lllsni-ylHnd 
DiOO Tombstone Territory 
0*30 Oitile A llarrlei 
lOtOO Man Behind 
Th* BAdge . 
lOiSO NIghtbrat 
10133 Chann*l 6 Theotr*
THURSDAY, JUNE 16 
dlOO Bpac* Ranger 
ni3ii Newsbeat 
liOO Janst Dean, R.N. 
1130 cirrus Hoy 
Kilio Zorro 
OHIO Real Meroy*,
Oiliii Pat Bonn* Show 
6130 Navy I,oi 
IllillO Make Me Laaih 
lOilio NlKhtlieal 
10133 LIhtraee 
moo loth century Fei 
Hoar
ABOVE TIMES ARB STANDARD
OHH,KIDS,THATOU 
PLANK M ADE A^ , 
D AN D Y SLIDE//]
WHO WANTS T»BE 
FIRST T* T R Y  “  
O U T ?O r  f
rSr,
NOT MB/ THERE MIOHT 
BE A  FEW, SPLINTERS^ 
W B'VB OVERLOOKBD/
WBVB JUSTCOMPUBTED OUR 
NBW SLIDEfORANDMA.AN' 
W ^ T  YOU V  HAVE TH* HONOR 
0*BBIN*TH’ FIRST T’USBIT/
6<l|
D M L V  CmH'TOQUOTIS -  Hero's how to work Ht
* ........... A X V D L 0 A A X R
4. Is L 6 N O F IS L L O W
* One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
foil tho three L's, X for two O’t, eto.* Single lorters, apos* 
trephos. the lenglh and formation of the words are all 
Uch day the code letters are different,
0 A  U r y p to g r a r n  Q u o ta t io n
G V  P V N
CHANNEL 4
WKDNEHDAV, JUNE U
7i43 Ooiid Morning 
OHIO narfy Moore 
S:30 lluw Do Von Rat* 
8:00 Arlhnr Godfrey 
0:30 Dnilo 
lOillO Love of Life 
IUI30 Heareli lor Tomorrow 
10:43 Guiding Light 
tlion Pageant 
11:30 A* the World Tnrn* 
16:00 neat the Clock 
13:30 llnosrparly 
1:00 Big Payoff 
1:30 Verdin I* Yonr* 
3:00 Brighter Day 
6:13 secret Storm 
3:30 Kdge el Night 
3:00 Bingo 
4:00 Early ehnw 
3:13 Dong Edward News
3:30 Song Shop 
6:00 N*w*
6:13 Dan Smoot 
6:30 Last of Mohican*
7:00 Hllllonair*
7:30 I’ ve Got a Srerat 
6:00 CIrrIe Theatre 
0:00 Mr. Adam* A Ev* 
0:30 nil Rteord 
10:00 Mr. District Attorn*y 
10:30 The News 
10:33 Sport* Scoreboard 
10:40 Lai* 8l:ow
TIIURHDAV, JUNE 16 
7:43 Gimd Mnmini 
6:00 Garry Moure 
6:30 How D:> Vo:: Rat* 
0:00 Arthur Godfrey 
0:30 Dotto 
10:00 iHiv* of Life 
I0:.70 Search for Tomorrow
moo lelsnc* Theati*
11:30 A* th* world 'Tsrn* 
UiOO Beat til* Clock 
13:30 lloueeparty 
1:00 Bli Payoff 
1:30 Verdict le Toir*
IiOO Brighter Day 
3:13 Seoret Storm 
,3:30 Edge of Night 
3100 Bingo 
4:00 Early Show 
3:13 Dong Edward Mewe 
*ni0 nig Pletnipo 
OHIO Newe 
Oils Magifl Door 
0:30 Michael* In Africa 
7:00 I Search for 
Adventure 
7:30 Cllmaa 
6:30 Dnl'nnt Show 
lOiOO Mr, Dlitrict Attorney 
10:30 Newi
10:33 Sport! Seorchoard
HE WANT® LINK 
KRE91DN KICKED 
OUTOFPEVDNHISli
a i3d h e ® n o t r e s t in 3  
UNTIL THAT HAPPENS* 
POPS-I PDN'T ^  
KNOW WHAT ■ 
jop o
DDIPY5U FICHTTHAT 
PIflMOUTH TRENT EVEF-. 
INCH OF THE WAY) LINK®
FINE AND PECENT-ANP PRAVE- 
ANP-JULIE-^fOU CANT LET, 
THEM WRECK HIS CAREER!
□ u
TflREP-? I ’M PLUMP WORlr 
O Ur,POPSl OURMR.TRENT 
■ (STHE.CLOSBSTTHINflTO, 




jo 140 Lata Show 
ABOVE TIMES ARB STANDARD
K B C X 
n<f» L L V O
N K P V R 
C 0 IIJ  S -
S K
y  K V .
0 C F
f calonlny's CrvptotiuotD t I HAVE ENDURED A GREAT DEAL 
RIDICULE WITIIOUT MALICE -  LINCOLN.
a Distributed by King Featurei Syndiette
CHANNEL •
Miimlay Tlim Friday
SiOO Tie Tac Bough 
Si30 It Could Be Yon 
OtOO Dough Re .Ml 
0)30 *t rea*ure Hunt 
tOiOO Prii-e le Right 
10130 Kilty Foyle 
ItiflO Matinee Theatre 
ISlOO queen for a Day 
tli43 Modern Ramancei 
liOO Blondle 
1 ISO Truth or 
Conieqnence*
IiOO Corllee Archer 
.6130 Yonr TV Theatre
3i36 bow to Arrange 
Flower* iTImr*. only) 
4130 Four Thirty MovI*
tVKDNENDAV, JUNE It 
Silo  NHO New*
OtOO I Ud Three Live* 
6i30 Front Page 
7:00 Tie Tac Dough 
7i30 Father Know* Reel 
SiOO Harbor OommamI 
Bi30 Highway Patrol 
SiOO Thit I* Yonr Life 
6:30 Stale Trooper 
10:00 Wagon Train
moo Late Sfovle 
"Navy Bine*’ ’ 
THURSDAY, JUNE I I  
3143 Nile Newe 
6i00 If  Von Had a 
Million
6 :3U Pruwt Page 
7 mo Von Bet Yonr Life 
7130 Dragnet 
6:00 Sea linni 
m e  Tenneiiee Ernie 
Ford
• mo Roiemary Clooney 
6130 Jane Wyman 
10:00 Targ*t 
101.70 Late Movie - 
"Chamber of '








W 8 d n M a c y ,3 u n a  i r , 1 9 5 8 '  THE P IN U C T O N  HERAID 1 6
I I ’s Our 29th Birthday. Breakfast Gems, Grade A  Large, Farm Fresh, in Carton, doz.
and we're celebrating with Greater than-ever Values lor You! Sweet Biscuits
SAFEWAY COFFEE VALUES
David's Assorted, 1 lb. Package--- -----------
m
Airway Coffee 1 lb. pkg with 10c coupon---------
Neb H ill Coffee 1 lb. pkg. with 10c coupon-------
Eiwards Coffee 1 lb. tin with 10c coupon-------
Airway Insfant 6 ox. Jar with 10c coupon -----
Safeway Instant 6 ox. jar with 10c coupon----
CUP THIS VALUABLE COUPON
1C
Luncheon Meat
Pie . Pork Loaf — !.--------
Snieed Beef .
Mayfair_____________
12 ox. Kn 48e
12 M. ti. 33c
SI.23
Meat Pies
Manor House Frbxen, Assorted, 8 ox. ^  for
Green Peas
Cascade Froxen-----------
Taste Tells, 15 oz t i n ------
l€
2 63c
2 lb. package 39c
Town House, 3-4 ears, 4 0  oz tin
First Grade Butler « »• «q
Spring House 1 lb. print------- “  for
This coupon is worth
10c on the purchase of a One or Two Pound
Package of
Airway, Nob H ill or Edwards Coffee
or a 6  O Z. Jar of ^
Airway or Safeway Instant
Coupon expires June 14th, 1958 1 0 '
Margarine
Good Luck - 1-ib. package
Biscuits
Elk's Golden M eal----------
Sardines
P.rince Paul >3 3/4 ox. tin
French Dressing
Kraft or Miracle -----------
____2  for
8 ox. package &  n v
for
_ 8 ox.' iar 25C»
Grapefruit Sections
Town House Fancy — 15 ox. tin
. , 0
_  15 ox. tin. 2Cc
PARTY PRIDE BEL-AIR ' EMPRESS
lb {re'aiii. ;; LiBmoaiâ Jelly Powders
Assorted Flavours -  Q uart Carton Frozen Concentrate - 6  oz; Tin Assorted Flavours -  Package
49‘ 4159* 6! 45'
Green Beans
Aylmor Choice, Blue Lake
GOLDEN HONEY S W IET






Sea Trader, Fancy 7 %  oz. tin
California . . • Delicious■ (O' .
Morning,.. Noon and Night
Townhouse 48 oz. Tin 3199‘ Lettuce
Sunny Bank 2-lfai. p ackag e ................... ..............................





Trout Dud . • • and the w hole fam ily  to a  tantalizing plattor o f goldon brown
Friod Chickon
Local Crisp Green Heads
cB
0 B U l l f l O W 0 r  Local Snowhite Heads .................  ..............
Bunch Scots lo ca l > crisp Fresh Tops -  B u n c h ............. 2 fo r 33c
■ ■ .-.i , ' ' ( ' w
O c l b b S l ^ O  Local Firm Green H e a d s .......................................................lb . 9c
Hothouse Tonifltocs Red Ripe, FuH o f Flavor ... . lb . 39c






Average V/% lbs. 
Grade “A” ........... lb.
C  Pan Roady
m f  Cut-up lb.
Round Steak Rump Roast
or Roast Beef
Grade *A’ Red Brand......... lb.
C G rade 'A * Red Brand 
Beef
BROCADE SOAP
i^iBorted colors . 9 1 1 a  
Package of 5 ........... v v w
LIQUID RISK '
Special O ffer S1.55
oz# tilH ' '
BLUE SURF
Special O ffer 79fi
Giant P ackage  ■
